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California Fio Strop Co.,: Illustrate

the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one
perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the idem
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as
they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualiiies of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AN FRANCISCO. CAL
NEW YORK. N. Y.
IsOUISVTLUB. KY.
For sale bv all Drusrrista.—Price Srtr. nrrhnttl*

Until Next

Proposed

Convention.

Members of Coart Are

Appoint-

ed For Six Years.

The Hague, July 7.—The third oommltthis morning discussed tbs scheme for
tha mediation and arbitration convention
drawn np by the oomte d'examen.
During the discussion the plenary committee amended artlole 8 so as to provide
that when powers between whom there
Is a serious dispute aooept medlatlon,they
oease all dlreot relations In regard to the
disputed question, which shall be considered exclusively referred to the mediatory
tee

powers.
Three additional paragraphs regarding
the permanent court were also adopted at
the request of Plot. Zorn of the German
delegation; Count Nigra, head of the
Italllan delegation, and Sir Julian
follow*:
‘‘Member* of tbe permanent coart shall
enjoy and exeroise all tbe funotlons of
diplomatic privilege* and Immunities.
‘‘The bureau Is authorised to place Its
n(Boers and organization at tbe disposal
o( tbe signatory powers for th* proper exercise of any speolal arbitral jurisdiction.
“The signatory powers undertake to
m

That we shall sell at
reduced prices during
the next ten days

PIAZZA

communloate to tbe bureau

a

copy of any

tipulatlon, regarding arbitration decidand all jndgioents of tbe

FURNITURE,

ed between them
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CHAIRS,
ROCKERS and

SETTEES.

REFRIGERATORS,
COLCMBIAS,
DOMESTICS.
None better.

GO CARTS.
Only a few left, will sell
for 1.2 price to close
out.

Frank P. Tibbetts & Co.,
NO. 4 & 6 FREE ST.
]iy7^3tlstp

permanent oourt, and they undertake to
communicate to tbe bureau tbe laws, regulations and doooments setting forth the

execution of judgments
pronounoed by
the oourt."
Tbe reporter of the oommlttee explained
lengthily the motlvee which Inspired the
drafting oommlttee In elaborating the
scheme.
The proposed convention without the
changes made today Is as follows:
Article 1—With the objsot of preventing so far as possible recourse to loroe
In international relations, tbe signatory
powers agree to use all endeavors to effect
by pacific means a settlement of the
differences which may arise among them.
Artlole 2—The signatory powers decided
that In case of serious difference or conflict, they will, before appealing to arms,
have course, so far as circumstances permit, to the good offices of mediation of
one of several friendly powers.
Artlole a.—Independently of this, the
signatory powers deem It useful tbat several of tbe powers not oommltted to the
arbitration scheme shall, on their own
Initiative, offer, as far as circumstances
permit, tbelr good offices or mediation to
(he contending states.
The right of
offering their good offices belong* to powers

not

during

sot can
ly act.

oonfilot,

connected with the
tbe
cotfrae of hostilities,

never

be Regarded

as an

even

whtoh
unfriend-

"•

Artlole 4.—The part of mediator consists In reoonoUlng oonlliotlng claims
and appeasing’ resentment wbleb may
have arisen between contending states.
Artlole 5.—The functions of mediator
oease from the moment it may be stated
by one of the' contending parties or by
the mediator himself that the compromise
or basis of an amicable
understanding
proposedjby him bus not been accepted.
Article 8.—Good offices and mediation
have tbe exclusive character of counsel
and me devoid of obligatory foroe.
Artlole 7.—The
acceptance of mediation, unless otherwise stipulated, may
Forest City Dye have the effect of
Interrupting the obligaHouse ft Steam tion of
preparing for war. If the aooepClean, tanoe
Carpet
supervenes after the opening of hosslug works.
tilities It shall not Interrupt, unless by
13 Preble St. Opp. Preble House.
a convention of a contrary
tenor,military
CF" Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
operations tbat may be proceeding.
ihe signatory powers agree
Article
la recommending the application of special mediation In the event of threatened
interruption of peaoe between members.
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Contending Staten

may eaoh choose

a

pow-

they will entrust tbe mission
into
negotiations with n
power chosen by the other sl.de with tbo
object of preventing a rapture of paoltto
relations, or, in tbe event of hostilities of
er

to which

of entering

restoring

peaoe.

Article V to It—Provide for the Instituof an International commission of
tion
enquiry for the verification of faute in
eases of minor disputes net affecting the
vital Interest or honor of states, but impossible off settlement by ordinary diplon

macy.

Tbe report of au enquiry commission
will not force an arbitral Judginent,leavlng the contending parties full liberty to
either conoiude
an amicable arrangement on
tbe basis of. tbe report or have
recourse ulteriorally to mediation or arbitration.

The Jeweler,
MONUMENT

SttCAKE.

THE

THIS SITUATION UKAVK.
Washington, July 7.—Tbe officials of the
foreign office were Bhown today the despatch of the Associated Frets from Washington, on Thursday, saying there wus
almost a deadlock over tbe modus Tlrendl
Alaskan boundary, neither
bxlng the
side being willing
to
accept the provisional floe pioposed by tbe other.
The officials uonflrmed the oontents of
the despatch, acknowledged that tbe situation Is grave and said the present outlook wes more unsatisfactory than at any
time slnoe February.
Tbls was keenly regretted at the foreign
office.
OVEN DEN HEiiD.

;

Boston, July 7.—In tbe munlolpal court
this afternoon. Judge Dewey held Walter
Ovenden for the grand jury. Orenden is
oooused of the murder of Irene Faulkner
by throwing her out of a second story
window In St. Charles street, thie city,
Jply 4.
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TOOTH PREPARATION
Is often one of great merit
We have forty of these, more or
less, beside our owr.
We promise not to talk our own if
you want one of these others.
Only when you leave it to us, of
course we offer the one we know all
about.
We give you what you ask for.
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me
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to

be

employed

and the

ules of procedure in tbe court, whose
littings are to be behind cloeed doors.
Artlole 51—A judgement agreed to by
1 majority vote la to be set forth In
wrltt-g. giving the full reasons, and Is to be
ilgned by each member, the minority recording its dissent and signing it.
Articles 68 and 53— The deolslon of the
iour« Is to be read at a public
sitting In
me presence of the agents or oounsel
of
die contending parties, who shall finally
Isolde the matter at Issue and close the
sbltratlon proceedings.
The concluding clauses relate to the revision of proceedings In the oase of the
ilsoovery of a new fact and provide that
sach power shall bear Its own expenses
md agreed share of the cost of the trlbulal
without prejudice to the penalties
m

posed.

OII/TANK EXPTiODKD. ||
New York,
July 7.—Three men were
rilled in an explosion In the Hurd mines
it Port Oram, hear Dover, N.
J., today,
l’he men were reoonstruotlng an ■ old
ihaft when a tank of oil exploded. The
lead are: Edward Mills, superintendent;
rrederlok
Soberfferuer, and William
Uurpby, all of Port Oram.
Mills was Instantly killed. Soherffener
ind Murphy were thrown to the bottom
if the shaft into the water and were
Irowned.
Mills and Soherffener visre
Harried and leave families. Murphy Was
widower.

Madrid, July 7.—Admiral Carrera and
other commanders of the Spanish
leet de.itroyed in the battle of Santiago
whose oonduot has been the subject of inlulry by speolalj
court
were
mertlal,
»day acquitted ai^l formally liberated,
he
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STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE.
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SOME THINGS
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effects of the well known remedy.
Syrup op Flos, manufactured by the
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Articles 14 tsalS set forth the general
object of and Benefits It le hoped to derive from the arbitration oourt, and declare sinning the convention Implies an
undertaking to submit In good faith to
arbitral judgment.
Article 20-Wltb tbe object of faollltatIng an immediate reoourse to arbitration
for Internationa] difference* not regulated by
diplomatic mean*, the signatory
undertake to organize In the folpowers manner
Graver
a permanent oonrt of arlowing
bitralion acoeeelble at all times and exercising it* functions, unless otherwise
stipulated, between the oontendlng parties In conformity wltb tbe rules of procedure Inserted In tbe present convention.
Artlole 21—This oonrt Is to have oompstenoy In all arbitration oases, unless
tbe contending parties come to an understanding for tbe establishment of epeolal
arbitration jurisdiction.
Artlole
xi—Ac International bureau
established at Tbe Hague and plaoed under the direction of a permanent secretary general, will serve as the office of
the oourt. It
will be the Intermediary
Taken
on a*
for oomniunlnaUans concerning meetings
The oourt
Is to
have the custody of
aroblves and tbi management of all adMount.
ministrative affairs.
Artlole 28—Kash of the signatory powers shall appoint within three months of
tbe ratification at, the present artlole: not
more
than foor persons of recognized
ooiupetenoe in questions of International
law, enjoying the highest moral consid- Surrounded bj Poisonous
eration and prepared to aooept tbe fuuotlone of arbitrator.
The persons ti ns
tiles, Without Food.
nominated will be entered as members
of tbe oonrt on a list which will be communicated by tbe bnreau to all the signatory powers.
Any modification of tbe
list will be brought by tbe bureau to the
knowledge of the signatory powers.
Oaks, Texas, July 7.—The flood eltnTwo or more powers may agree together
regarding tbe nomination of one or more atlonfls graver today. The river rose two
members and tbe some person may be teat durlng the night and Is still rising.
chosen by different powers. Members of T'ba life savers
from Galveston started
tbe oourt are to be appointed for tbe term
and
are doing
uf six years
Tbe appointments are re- ont soon after daylight
newable. In oaae of tbe deatb or resigna- splendid work.
The Galveston orews
tion of a member of the court, tbe vacanbrought In slxty-elght refugees last night
cy Is to be tilled In aooordanoe wltb the
from the high embankment at tba Santa
regulations mada by the original nomiFa bridge over the Brazoj,
where
the
nation.
Attide 24.—The signatory powers who people had taken refuge.
Hefugees are
desire to apply to tbe oourt for a settleHooking In from all sides of the river.
ment of differences shall select tram tbe
general list a number of arbitrators to Four deaths by drowning are reported
be fixed by agreement.
They will notify near here In the last S4 hours,
tbe bureau of their intention of applying
to the oourt aud
give the names of the
THOUSAND STARVING.
arbitrators they may have selected. Id
the abeenoe of
a convention to the contrary, an arbitral tribunal is to be consti- Terrible Situation of Flood Sufferers in
tuted in aooordanoe wltb tbe rules of arSealey.
viote oi.
Aroitrators tnas nominated to
form an arbitral tribunal for a matter or
7.—A
St
spsolal to the
will
July
meet on tbe date fixed by
Louis,
question,
tbe oontending parties.
Post-Deapatoh from Austin, Texas, says:
Artlole 85— The tribunal will usually
received a message
■It at Tbe Hague, but may lit elsewhere Governor Sayers today
from Sealey over the long distance teleby consent of the contending parties.
Artlole 36.—The powers not signing the phone saying that 1,000 persons who had
convention may apply to tbe court under
taken refuge oa A jnound three miles
tbe conditions prescribed by the present
below here, are slowly
perishing for
convention.
Article 87.—The signatory powers may want of food.
oonslder It tbetr duty to oall attention to
To add to the horror the unfortunates
tbe existence of the permanent oourt to
are
surrounded
by poisonous reptiles.
any of tbelr friends between whom a oonfllot Is threatening, wblob must always Huddled together with the human beings
beau of live stock.
are
several
hundred
be regarded as a tender of good offices.
number of those on the tnound have
Artlole 88.—A permanent council, com- A
posed of tbe diplomatic repreeeotatlves reoelved bites from the leptlles and are
of tbe signatory powers residing at Thu In a dying condition.
Hague and tbe Metbeiland foreign minister, who will exerolse the functions of
THE WEATHER.
will
be
constituted at Tbe
president,
Hague as soon as poeslble after tbe modification of tbe present aot. Tbe oounoll
will be charged to “■tnMlrti and organize
the International bureau, which will remain
under its direction and control.
The oounoll will notify the powers of the
constitution of,tbe oourt and arrange Its
Installation, draw
up the standing orders and other necessary regulations; will
decide questions likely to arise In regard
to tbe working of tbe tribunal,have absolute powers concerning tbe appointment,
suspension or dismissal ot functionaries,
employes, will fix the emolutlons and
Boston, July 7.—Local foreoast for Satsalaries, end control the gsoeral expenditure. The presence of dve members at urday:
Threatening weather, probably
duly convened meetings will constitute a with showers probably fair and cooler
Decisions are to be (taken by a
quorum.
Sunday; westerly winds.
majority of the votes. The oounoll will
Washington, July 7.—Foreoast for Sab
address annually to the signatory powers
a
and Sunday for New England:
of the labors of the oourt, tho □rday
report
of
Its
administrative services Showers
working
Saturday; probably clearing
end ot Its expenditure.
Artlole 80.—The expenses of the bureau Spnday afternoon, variable winds becomere to be borne by the signatory powers ing southwesterly.
In the proportion
fixed for tbe International
bureau of tbe universal postal
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Union.
Portland, July 7, 1890.—The loonl
Artlole 80.—Tbe powers who
will no:ept arbitration will sign a speolal aot. weather bureau reoords the following:
clearly defining the object of tbe dispute
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.818: thermome>s
well as the soope of the arbitrators,
ter. 70.0; dew point, 67: Hsl. humidity,
l'he powers’ aot oonfirms tbe undertak- JO; direction of wind, W.; wind velocing of tbe Dart-lee to submit In good faltb ity, 4, state of weather, oloudy.
to tbe arbitration judgment.
8 p m.—Barometer, 29.826;
thermoiaArtlole 81—Arbitration functions may ter, 64.0 dew
point, 62;rei. humidity, 92;
ic conferred
upon a single arbitrator or ilreotlonof wind, SK; velocity of wind,
>n eevsral
arbitrators designated by the 1; state of weather,
cloudy.
parties at tbelr discretion, or chosen from
Max. temp., 76; min. temp., 62; mean
members of tbe permanent temp., 69: max. wind
imong the
velocity 12 NE; pie;onrt established by tbe present act.
Un- ilpltatlon trace 0.04.
ess
otherwise decided the formation ot
tbe arbitration tribunal Is to be effeoted
is follows:
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
Each party will appoint two arbitrators
a ho o^uvuituitu
ucjiai umjui weauier
who. will cboose a ohlef arbitrator. In
:ase or a division
the selection is to be
bureau for yesterday, July 7, taken at
intrusted to
a third
power whom the 1 p. m., meridian
time, the obserparties will designate. If an agreement
vation for each section being given in
is not effeotea In tble manner, eaoh
patty
■ to designate a different power and the
this order: Temperature, direction of
iholoe of a ohlef arbitrator is to devolve
wind, state of weather:
lpon them.
Arttole 3a. —When An arbitrator Is a
78 degrees, W, clear; New
Boston,
overelgn or head of a state, the arbitral fork, 78 degrees, SK, oidy; Philadelphia,
irooeedure depends exclusively on his
degrees, 8, p. oldy i Washington, 83 delugust deolslon.
trees, SB. p. cloudy I Albany, 76 degree),
Article 83.—The chief arbitrator Is pres* M, P cloudy; Buffalo. 76
degrees,SW.cldv;
| dent de jure.
When the tribunal does Detroit, 74 degrees, 8
partly cloudy;
tot oontaln
a
ohlef of arbitration, tbs Jhloago, 78 degrees, NW, cloudy 8t. Paul
ribunal may appoint lts own president, 18 degrees, N, olear; Huron,
<4
ie may be dealgnated by tbe contending legraes, NK, clear; Bismarck 74 JJak.,
degrees
larties, or tailing this by the arbitration 3k, dear; Jacksonville, 76 degrees, 8k,
irlbunal.
j. cloudy.
Articles
84 to 60 provide for the
ap] ■ointment of councillors, the selection of
CEKVKRA ACQUITTED,

JULY

PRESS.

Charles

ing

Meetings Were Never

More Crowded*

Detroit, Mloh., July 7.—Tbe mooted
question of the nurabei of poople brought
Into Detroit by the Christian Endeavor
convention cropped out at tonight’s meeting In tent Endeavor when
Secretary
Baer; took ooooslon to ^publicly orltiolse
the Detroit newspapers for saying that
Influx of delegates from other state*
not nearly os great as
had been
In the loaal committee’s
lelpated
mates. Mr.
Baer said be bad no
Matemeut yet to make about the attendance as compared with other yearn
He
promised to make one later but he called
an all Endeavorsrs present to rise.
A large majority of those prasect stood
dp, wblob Mr. Baer assumed
to be
(►oof of bis view of the attendance quee-

t

E.Pilsbury

Miss-

for Two W eeks.

Left the Hoose of His Friend

by

Sight.

His

Business

Affairs

"Were Much Involved,

It Is Feared That He Committed

'i'he newspaper estimate of total visitors
Suicide.
i# 20,000 In round number*. Mr. Baer
•anted that anybody connected with C.
J8. oommlttees
had ever told Detroit
People that they bad reason to expect
5U.U00 Endeavorers.
At all events, tbe
Insisted that the
Christian
•yoretary
Endeavor tents had never before been so
The friend* of Mr. Charles E. Pilabury
crowded and overorowded and overflowed of this city,
are muoh
alarmed at his
at every one of the main meetings
Bishop B W. Arnett (oolored) presided
over tent Endeavor meeting.
Rev. Dr.
Quayle of IndlnnapoltB, one of the speakers on the evening programme, was
announced to have been oalled to Kansas to
tbe bedside of bis dying father.
Silent

prayer

was

offered

in

behalf of Dr.

Qunyle.

Tbe devotional exerolaes were led by
Dr. R H. 1-atterson of San Francisco;
the momenta of meditation and prayer
Py Rev. Ueorge K. Soper of SI. Paul,
The
address of the evening was by
President John Henry Harrows of OberBn college. During Its delivery the ruin
descended, Increasing until tbs noise on
(be roof almost drowned tbe sound of Dr.
narrows s

voice ana ne

was

compelled

to desist. Umbrellas were raised all over
tbe tent bat comparatively tew left and
the orowd stayed and sang song after
tong, overcoming all sonuds of the storm
and all Ideas
of increasing dlsoomtorr.
At length tbe rain oeased long enough
to allow Dr. Barrowi to proceed.
;j
Largely attended Evangelistic services
were held daring tbe noon hour at
factories, publlo squares and other plaoes In
the elty.
Thu afternoon was given up to the oonthrenoes In the larger obnrobes.
Bible
study conferences were opnd noted by Prof.
W. U. hlooreheat' of Xenia, Uhlo, and by
Prof. II. L. Willett of Chicago. At Westminster Presbyterian ohuroh many of tbe
Clergymen la attendance at the convention gathered for a special pastors’ conference under the direction of Hev. Dr.
Qeorge B. Stewart of Harrisburg, Pa.
Aiming the clergymen who took pait
in the conference werw Hev. W. U. McMillan of Pittsburg, Rev. Dr. Allen B.
Phllputt of Indianapolis and President
P. E. Clark. The pastors were addressed
by Hev. Charles M. Sheldon of Topeka,
Kaa upon the toplo “What would Jesus
ao.”
Tbs afternoon feature of Interest for
Endeavorers was a conference of district
and city union offloere, conducted by
General Secretary Baker.
Many suggestions for strengthening
the unlonB and
furthering the cause
through fraternity were breught out by
tbe dlsonssloD.
Other
features were conferences of
Junior Soolety workers of tbe “Pleating
and
of the ‘‘Travelers’ Union.”
Society”
The meeting In tent Wllliaton took tbe
form of a memorial aervioc. Eulogies
were
delivered upon the life and character of Ulalstone, Prances E. Willard and
Ueorge Mueller.
Dr. Clark presided and tbe devotional
exercises were conducted by Hev. E. D.
W. Jones of Allegheny, Pa.
Forceful words of love and appreciation
concerning the oharaoter of Prances E.
Willard
were spoken
by Miss Jessie
Ackerman of Chicago. Her address was
Impressive and at times pathetic.
Hev. Dr. John Pollock of Glasgow,
Scotland, eulogized William E.Gladstone,
whom he characterized ns the most commanding ligure of the 19th century, at
Washington was tbe most commanding
Ugure of the 18th.
Ueorge Mueller,”tbe apostle of player,”
formed the subject of an Interesting address by Key. James Mursell of London,

mysterious dlsappsaranos.
He was last seen on Friday. Jun* 18,
whsn he visited Mr. Edward E. Plpvr,
the grooer
at 636 Congress street, this
Mr.
city.
Piper has a oottage on the
Cape shore, and Mr. Pllshury went there
with him to remain
over night.
Mr.
Pllabnry retired aa usual that night; but
the

next

morning

he

waa

gone.

So

one

heard him gat up or leave the oottage,
and none of hla friends or
acquaintances,
so far as heard
from,bare seen him since.
He left at the oottage a dress suit cue
and a small hand baa, He also left aa

Continued

on

Second

Page.

The Fleet Sailed From

Hrirpoft Vhtor*
4ny and will Be Joined bjr Brooklyn.

Newport, K. L, July 7.—The North
Atlantlo squadron left here shortly after
10.30 this morning for Kockport,
Macs.,
and Portland, Us, with Captain H. C.
Taylor of the Indiana In command.
Battleship Indiana started first, steaming alowly to the entranoe of the harbor,
while the other ships got away.
As tbe fleet paseed Fort Adams heading
assignment.
out to sea, the Masaaohusett a and Texes
A well known Ulddeford business man
followed olosely upon the heels of the
bad Indorsed the (1000 note whioh will
Cruiser New York was next
become due next Monday, and the fourth flagship.
to get into line,, with tbe New Orleans
note was Indorsed by a Somerville relabringing np tbe rear.
tive of Mr. Pllebury.
The fleet Irjtohedulw] to arrive at forts,
But
investigation shows that Mr. mouth, Monday, July 10, and at Portland
PUsbury'e real e-date In Ulddeford, con- Wednesday, Jnly 13, and after three days
the latter place to return to Newport.
sisting of a double-tnsment house In the at
Oaring the orulee the fleet will engage
residential centre of the city, Is unincum- In manoeuvre* and drill*.
bered,end the Indications are that Its sale
iJMOplo
will dear up all thaae notes, so that no- s_
atlons for welcoming the warship* of tbe
body will bs the loser. An attachment North Atlantlo
squadron, which are «xwaa yesterday planed on the property by
peoted to arris* here tomorrow noon.
the banks holding the notes.
New York, July 7.—The United Htates
l'he police departments of
Portland cruiser Brooklyn sailed for Newport to
to join the North Atlantlo squadron.
and Ulddeford were last nlghtjnotlflsd of day
his disappearance,
and letters will be
TBE PORTSMOUTH DOCKT””
sent out, soliciting Information as to his
Washington, July 17.—The bureau of
whereabouts.
He Is described as 15 yards ana docks of the navy department
years of age. about 5 feet, 7 1-2 Inohee In will Issue advertisements Monday, oailln//
for
proposals for bnlldlog the big stone
height, with closely cropped, dark beard, dry dock
at Portsmouth,
N. H.
The
slightly sprinkled with gray; block hair; dock will b* of granite and In dimensions
and
features
will
130
about
resemble
was
general
weight
the
pounds;
neatly
attired In bine
Cheviot suit, and black new dock to be built at Boston for w'olcb
tbe oootract baa already been awarded.
bat.
djrby
Mr. PUsbury’s Integrity was unqueswith
tioned, and those best aoqualnted
him feel sure that be would have taken
no rash step had
be
been In his right
mind.
As treasurer of the Piper Manufacturing company, he had In his oustody
about 11100, wbloh was left unmolested.
Mr.PlIsbury wae a native of Blddeford,
Not only ahead, but exceed
and until a few years ago bad always
the yearly sale* of
resided there, being for a long time enany
other lo-cent Cigar!made
gaged In the grooery easiness, end for
in New England by sev.
two years serving as city clerk. He’owned
real estate there, was prominent In busiera I milllnnk
ness and social circles, a leading member
SALES THIS SUMMER EXCEED THOSE
of tbe First Baptist ohuroh, at one time
olerk and treasurer of the eburoh, superOF LAST YEAR.
intendent of the Sunday school and for
many years ohuroh oborletMf
While he was city olerk at Blddeford his
wife died, and his life ever slnoe was
marred by frequent periods of tnelanMafra.
But financial embarrassment Is
oholy.
S3 Biackitone St, Boston. Mass
believed to have been the Immediate oause
*ltf lNtD P
of bis supposed fatal act.

WHITT & BOND’S,

Blackstone Cigar

ANOTHER BIG DEAL.
Proposed Unton of Pennsylvania and
New York Central

Charles K.

Pllltlry.

overcoat

urowd.

shielding

OFF FOR PORTLAND.

_

an adopted daughter, a
young girl In her
Nearly a hundred officers and trustees
of the United society were present at a teens.
dinner given In the Hotel Cadillac at 5.80
When Mr.PUsbnry came hore from Bidthis evening by the trustees to the chairdeford, be bought half interest In the
men of the local
*99 committees.
Piper Manufacturing
oompany, wblob
THE MOKNINQ SESSIONS.
has a factory and office at No. 63 Cross
street, Ibis oltv, and beoame Its treasurDetroit, ilich., July 7.—"Showers of
er.
Mr. Piper was also oonneoted with
blessing" and "There's Sunshine In my
the same company for a time, but later
Soul Today" were the favorite
hymns
Tbe oompany
disposed of his interest.
sung by Christian Endeavorers this mornmanutaotures a washing fiuld, known as
en
route
to
the
ing,
"Quiet Hour" In Dirt
Solvent, and is nnderstood to do a
tent Endeavor.
The rains were oertainly oopious enough prosperous business. It was stated yesterthose aoquelnted with the business
to drench everything in sight, and the dayjby
that Mr. Pllsbury's disappearance would
utter inability of the Endeavor tents t o
In uo way affect It, and that his relations
exclude rain was fully demonstrated.
Hev. Hr. J. Wilbur Chapman, leader with the oompany|were all straight.
A year ago he disposed of a part of his
pf the “Quiet Hour" and H. U. Syrath,
stook to Frank K. Haines, who was eleotthe New York gospel
stood on
singer,
ed president of the company, Plisbury rethe platform, hate on,
them-

selves with umbrellas from the streams
pf water that dribbled through the big
sheet Iron resonator overhead,
Tent Endeavor was a broad and long expanse of
ahinlDg umbrellas.
Soaroely anybody
found a
dry spot to sit upon, and It
rained Inside the tent almost as hard, and
In some places harder, than out of doors,
a
tor
long time tbe sound of rain on
the roof
preoluded hope of speaking or
audible prayer, so the people sung
instead.
Hundreds of young people braved tbe

third has slnoe expired and the fourth
will be due next Monday.
These notes were ell endoreed by Inti*
mete friends of his family.
Mr. Piper
who had
reoently branohed out In the
business, wae on two of time
grocery
notes.
Mr.Plleoury bad been of material
assistance to him,and whan asked to sign
the notes Mr. Piper had not the least suspicion that he wae getting himself into
trouble by complying with the request.
He wes not aware that there were other
notes outstanding.
To proteot himself
end his creditors, Mr. Piper has made an
a

waittTTond,

and summer autt. It it believed
that he went out without hie ehoes on,
and put them on outside the door, for his
obamber adjoined that of Ur. and Mrs.
Piper, cud as only a thin partition separated the two apartments, lthey believed
they would have heard him had he not
left the house in a stealthy manner.
They were much surprised at bis failure to answer the summons
tojbreakfast.
Visiting his obamber, they found he had
Hit overcoat, drese suit case, grip
gone.
and toiist articles were there.
Onoe before he left the cottage before breakfast
time to catch an early oar for the
city,
and they concluded that he would ehortly
retur n this time.
They now fear that he left the eotiage
In the night, and jumped off the cliff into
the ocean. The tide runs out very
strong
at that point of the harbor, and it he did
end his life in the manner desoribed, hie
body may never be recovered.
Everything about the room and ahout
the belongings
which be left suggested
that be would soon return. Hut the days
England.
passed und no word was received from
Hev. Dr. Wayland Hoyt of
Philadelphia
spoke In honor of "Our Soldiers him. Letters to biin began to pile up on
and Sailors.'
the desk at his plaoe of business, friends
Tremendous applause greeted his refer- and relatives who
might have been exsnoe to Admirals Dewey and
Sohley and pected to know of hi* whereabouts, were
Theodore Hnosevelt ami to iha
successes Id
the battle of the Spanish Ignorant of it, and finally It seemed wise
war.
ior ms mends to make public tbe search
A
novelty on the programme which which
they have been oonduotiug quietaroused great enthusiasm was the introinctlou of Key. Walter kluzeronl, a na- ly heretofore.
tive Cuban and an evangelist
Mr. Plisbury was of medium height,
among the
people who expressed bis thanks to the rather
sJlgh^ In figure, of dark oomplexAmerloun people
for the liberation of
lon, blaok hair, full dark beard with a
Cuba.
The rain which during the latter part little silver lu tt. He was about 45 years
pf the meeting daehed against the can- old.
He came to Portland from Biddevass and In some degree
penetrated its ford about three years ago. He Is a widcrevices and poured down on the people
within, could not affect the staying pow- ower and has two daughter, one a young
ers of the big audieuoe and the
meeting lady who Is a pbutographlo artist In sucwas concluded
with no dlmunttlon of cessful business In Boston.
The other is
the

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Systems,

2 New York, July 7.—The 11 met says: Tbe
New York Cential and the Pennsylvania
railroads have
entered Into a compact
unprecedented In
railway
history.
Under Its provisions tbe two great properties become, for praotlanl purposes,
one system.
Not only ere old rivalries
disposed of, but there Is a new policy of
aotnal co-operation.
Again appear the ambitions planning
and tbe forceful execution of William K.
Vanderbilt. Wall street and all the railMy Mamma gives ms
[
road world marveled when
they heard
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF, |
President Cassett of tbe Pennsylvania
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera I
was present at tbe Boston
and Albany
Morbus, Dysontsry. Croup, Sore
lease
Throat, Diphtheria, eto. ,
meeting of New York Central's
directors.
I THWK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
Mr. Cassett sat with tbe board of the
fwp«r«A by Koswat Mcticois Co.. Barmy,
New York Central for the
reason that
practically he has beoome a member of
that board.
William H.
Vanderbilt,
through his direct shareholding representatives, Is today the largest stockholder
ol the Pennslyvanla railroad.
Tbe sleotien of a successor to
the late
Frank Thomson brought it out with a
31 Exchange Street.
clearness that really was unintended.
Not all a surprise, however, was
the t int Class American and Foreign Compamr
Horao» Anderson.
discovery of the big Vanderbilt holdings
Chas. C. Adam.
deel*
Tbos. J. Little
of Pennsylvania. Early last yeur PresiIp eodtl
dent Thomson learned what the (act was;
aDd even then there was otlioial
action
which looked to recognition of changing
What then
loter-corporatlon relations
was made dear was that while European
holders or American securities for
half
!
a dozen years have been
..IN.
letting go, they
found one continual steady buyer for their

ANDERSON, ADAMS

LATEST

Pennsylvania shares,

foremost taker of
—W. K. Vanderbilt.
the

the

same

who

was

Kecoanltlon of what are the aetnallMea
this new railroad
situation disposes
of1 the harum-scarum speculation as to
what may be atoot as to competition for
the control of the New York, New Haven
mid Hartford system. J. P Morgan and
the Messrs. Rockefeller hold It now, and
the Vanderbilt Interests
are
tne only
bidders for It, wherefore
it Is
for
some time to continue an Indeikely
pendent property. It Is not beyond the
range of things
praolioal. however, that
there will ha obanges In the administrative personnel of the corporation.
Boston and
Maine may even he absorbed and Luoins Tuttle, president of
that oompany, put at the bead of
the
New Haven
system, of which be was
formerly operating vluc president. Under
olroumstances there will be neither
any

Yachting,
FINE

“"'plenty

or

New York
New

ASSORTMENT.

1
..

s

■

#v

officers;"

every officer who served In the volunteer

army during the war with
Spain and
who was honorably
mustered out. had
offered
his
services
to
meet
again
the
needs of tho Philippine campaign. No leee
than ten thousand applications for commissions In the new volunteer army now
forming have ben reoeived at the war
department and have been plaoed on

die.

PORTSMOUTH’S

Sort

1

»

Washington, July 7.—It was stated thut
the war department today
that almost

Its treasurer.

Tennis and Uolf.

PRICES REASON A BEE.

over

RECEPTION.””

Portsmouth, N.H., July 7. -Anticipating the arrival of the North Atlantic
whloh is due to stop at
this
From faots that were learned yesterday squadoru
Sunday next, the hoard of nlderm en
there oan be no doubt that he was under
eld a meeting this evening
to
perfeot
great mental stress because of his busi- plans for the entertainment of officers
maining

FOR

Jrobable

nor
clash between
Central and Pennsylvania
Haven control.

STYLES

Summer Footwear

New York Central

Id

rivalry

£

CO..
Insurance Agency

Fire

LUCRE’S ROLLS
Per Box of 100, $1.00.

LUCIE’S ROLLED CIGARS.
Per Bex or 50, $1.25.
Per Box of 100, $2.25.
FOR SALK BY

...

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

and crew.
These affairs seem to have
It was
decided to have a reception at
J7S Congrets SI.
been personal to himself and not con- Hotel Wentworth at
Newcastle, but us
nected
with the company of which he yet noting further Is made publio us to
was treasurer.
Uls condition attracted the plans.
the
attention of his relatives In Boston,
NEW GUN TRIED.
ittanuL.cium'i Anenis,
and they wrote to Mr. Piper that they
New York, July 7.—A new rapid dre
were worried about his health.
PORTLAND, MK.
Since he gun designed for the protection of
JftWTIlStiwl!)
the
disappeared It has been learned that four ■nine holds and a novel seml-au tomatlo
*
notes, aggregating 14700, were In Bldde- six-pounder for the navy, were suooass.
fully tested today on the proving grounds
ford and Portland banks.
One had al- of
the Drlggs-Seabury gun and ammuniready gone to protest, anotber was dua, tion company at Derby, Conn.
ness

affairs.

MILLIKEN, TOMLINSON Cl„

OFFICER'S WIFE KILLED.
(.•••line

PAPERS DISAPPOINTED.

WMklnylon,

in •

KhM»m.

toptlam-.l

from

first

Page_

elements
add appeared* M the grounds
the two main ten o'clock gather Inga
Whshlngtod,
sxplo- far
Jolt tT.
but postponement
the time being at
of
•lon.la the resldneot
Optala Dirk Ins least, was Inevitable.for
of tbs United States navy at 10.15 t M
At tb» meeting of the trustees of the
morning reouMed tn the shocking death' United Society of Christian Endeavor,
if Mrs. Dtcktn*.
who died befonsmd- this forenoon, severs! matters left undetermined Wednesday were taken up
foil aeetstencefoould reach her.
The most Important wae the consideraOther
tion of a protest from the ministerial alperoons nbont the house were
liance
of Toledo against the opening of
burned but not dangerously wounded.
the
The Dloklns residence Is s handsome tiongains of the Ohio Centennial exhibion Sunday.
After some discussion
three story irlek building directly hack end contrary to the expressed wishes of
the Toledo representatives, a general resoof the British embassy
A woman had been sprinkling gasoline lution was authorised protesting In the
name of the Christian Endeavor eocletv,
oh tbe floor to olsnose it and the fumes
the gates of any national
were
Ignited by a Ire pot which some against opening
(^position or fair on Che Sabbath.
plumber* were using.
Another resolution
was
authorised
lbs. Dloklns wss no authoress of some
protesting against the seating of Connote, ope of her best known books being,
gressman-elect
H.
Roberts of
Brigham
"Around the world In a Man-Of-War."
Shi was also a frequent contributor to Utah.
'lbs trustees also discussed
matter*
mgaalnea.
Mrs. Dloklaa’a death was undoubtedly ronoerning the 1600 convention at l.oni
but
leu,
adjourned without action,
caused by tbe explosion and it is not bethe plans propose:! is one providttered she suffered anr from the flames Among
ing for the ohartertng of snAral large
wtbleh sucoeeded
mean steamships and innl mg,Jj straight
was badly burned
1*1 umber Vaughn
abfmt tbe face and arms, In an hsrolo lare for all pattX vbf the shl]
s’coml cabins
steeri
to nasone Mrs. Dickons.
,,
titled
up as neiirly as
jquyilly with the first oabln
DUCgY OLD DAD?.
;

jr'Sh*

-i«

e^drt

||RidJefonl,

July 7.—A ;9iw nights ago
a tramp tried ho enter the'hbuae of Julia
wVman, anhged lady whi liras With
her sister at Turk corner.
Somettdtei.betwsen two and three o’claok Miss Wyman
wad awakened by the nolso-of
soatyyne

trying to effact an

INffLT
STRUCT
Bar Harbor, Jaly‘1.-vTbe openingdit
wary session of die American' Institute
>f Initrnctlcn was hhld In the ldethodtst
Episcopal church this morning, with a
large attendance.
After prayer by Rev. Mr. Hanscom,
Bertha V. Vella of Boston, dellvend an
iddmss on “Public School Extension."
Bay Green ftullng of Cambridge, Mass.,
end a paper on" The School ax an Ettaloal

fallalt

to

drive tbe

entrance.

man

and

away,

llreil again.
her.word
good
out mot* delay ha quickly (led.
she

■

DAVE

PAPE VS

BEEN

Instrument

as

With-

UUES8ING.

fiarrug ansett Pier, R. I., July 17.—The
members of

tbe sub-oommlttse

United Sti'tes Senate

tlnanoe

of

"

and Kltzhhet.h Hell

netnol.

ml of the training department at tba
lormal school of Randolph Centre, Vt,
lleonased "Some
Every Day Problems
>t the Elementary Soboola."
Tonlgnt Prot. John M.
Tyler of
hmberet concluded a
series of lectures
iegan In Boston before the 80th Century
“The
Teachers'
dub, laet winter, on
Problem."
Mies Sarah A. Hunt, regent of
the
daseaohuaetta Daughters of the Hevylu;lon, spoke on “The teaching of paer/otism in the public soboola."

the

committee,

*e ot'me hero to discuss tns quesWho
tion of ourr^noyreform have settled down
to two sessions aggregating nix hours

Out

Batted

81800108 x—II
Newport,
oooooaau a— a
Taunton,
Hit*. Newport, 14;
Taunton, s. Krrore, Newport. 8; Taunton, 4.
Batteries,

Victory Yesterday.

The Visiters

Moth Better

Played
Fielding (lame.

Randolph, July 7.—The burn of Joseph
White was destroyed by Are last night.
The contents, a valuable oolt, three tows,
Ave tons of hay and farm tools were 'lost.
The Are was caused by lightning. '' Loss
$3,000; Insurance $200.
ROCKLAND SCHOONER WRECKED.

1

lane Is

Club

Pawtucket

Strengthening.
BrockJoai

and

Newport

v

AvTncir (James.

■

■mw

r

Brockton,

over.

wa*(ezoueable.
Outside

of

»

tbit

certainly played
stopping sever.il

Minobeste r man
remarkable game,

tbs
a

drive!

which

ought

to

\

STAND WITHOUT A RIVAL

T

and Nervous Disorders.

HAMILTON IN GAME.
And

His Work
ure

Yesterday

of Boston’s

Was

Fcat-

Victory.

Boston,

July 7.—A large number of
on
given
balls, robbed today's
game of .much of Its Interest. Garrick
did fairly wel until tbe last Inning when
be was hit bard.
O'Brien's two oatebes
of fly balls were tbe best plays made by
the vlsltora
Collins's three-baser and
the work of Hamilton and Duffy were
features. Attendance 2300. Score:
bases

Boston,

00113018

x—8

3 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0—8
York,
Hits, Boston, 16; New York, 5. Errors,
Boston, 9; New York, 4. Batteries, WllNew

Si. Louis... 37

and

Spratt singled.

>

1
c

H

R BB XB PO A

u

a

e

8
Nobllt, of.,
Jim Smith,iH.JL 6
*5
Xlahe, 2b.,
4
Sullivan, 3b.,
5
Conroy, lb.,
4
•hurt; 0.,
4
Pulilfer, rf.,
4
Klanagbon, p.,

2

0
0
0
9

2
6
8
0
2
1
1
3

Totals,-'

11

18

89

8
1

1

u

4
0
8
0

3
1
1
8

24

10
18
2
7

July 8th.

1
1

3
2

3

1

5

0

1
0

1

3

27

10

5

Carney, lb.,
Murphy, as.,

4
4
4

0
0
T10
1
2
8
2
1114

6

0

5
5

0
8

Fltzroaurloe, 3b., 4
3
Cotter, of.,
Lake. 0.,
Kelley rf.,

Morrissey, p.,

3
1
0

3
3
1

8
0
2

4
8
1
0

4
0
3

1

0
2

5
0
0

6
1
0
0

8
2
0
0
1

BRIEFLY TOLD.

Six persons had a narrow eaoape from
7 death by lobster poisoning at tbe home of
E. Saxe in Lowell last
Mrs. Hobsrt

K
1
o,

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

89
9 lb 18 24
13
Totals,
1
10110044 s—11
Portland,
Fresh baked Saltines, right from the oven, 10c a pound. Gingerbread Squares, Manchester, 00003202 2—9
gc a doz. Lemon Squares, 8e a doz. Lemon Snaps, (very nioe.) 8c a doz. AlEarned runs, Portland, 6; Manchester.
mond Macaroons 10c doz.
Calderwoods Malt Pilot bread, Two-base bits, Smttb, Flanahan, FltzLady Fingers 10c doz.
raanrlce, Kelley, Morrissey.
tresli baked 8c lb. Those raised dougnnuts are all right 15o a doz.
Three-base
lilts, Spratt,
Nobllt, Hlokey. Stolen
Hava vrr.i Iyaayi in to spa mir tyaw
Smith
bases,
Tlghe, Sullivan, FUzmaurlos, Cotter. Doable plays. Hlokey, Murand
phy
Carney. Haorllloe bits, Mur pby,
Jotter. First base on balls, by Flanaaban,
3. Struck out, by Flana4;
by
Morrissey,
next door to our bakery.
If not come in and see it.
We shall have a special sale abau, 6; bl
Morrissey, 4. Wild pltokes,
of Chocolate Creams 15c a lb (for this day only.)
We serve nice lunches at reason- Morrissey, 8. Time, 3 hours 20 minutes.
able prices. Hot Tea, Coffee and Chocolate, Ham and Chicken Sandwiches, Umpire, Flavin. Attendance, 450.
Doughnuts, Cake, Cream Cakes, Eclairs, Cream, Bolls, Fancy Crackers and BIsNEWPORT, 11; TAUNTON. 8..
cults, Cup Custard, Crackers and" Milk, etc.
Cool drinks of all kinds come and see us, 532 and 534 Congress street, opposite
Taunton, Mass.,July 7.—With the aoore
Bines Bros. Telephono 371-3
tied,
Newport made Uve runs In tbs

ICE CREAM AND LUNCH PARLOR

.661
.616
.492
.448
.382
.329
.184

The South Portland base ball team will
play at Kenaebunk today. There le a
team at that plane and a good
strong
game may be expected.
The
Port Preble club will meet tbe
Burke Indians on their ground# In South
Portland today.
The Atlantic league has voted to drop
tbe Patterson olub and finish tbe season
with six oiubs.
A dozen business men met with President Powers of the Eastern league last
night at Syracuse and formed a temK
porary organization to oontinue base ball
u
A
committee was appointed to
there.
0
solicit subscriptions and
games will be
0
0 played beginning today .with Hartford.

2
9
5

Hlokey, 2b.,

Bussell, It.,

SATURDAY SALE,

29

The Manohesters were nnkind enough
not to glve&obltt a show at it, Morrissey
throwing one to Lake while out of position.
They didn’t reckon on little Jim
Smith, who had bean hitting safely each
tlmefat bat,ant, ha did It this time. Tlghe
singled ulso and this with a wild pitch
gave us four more runs whloh were all
that were needed.
Manchester made two
In the ninth, but they were lloked before
the Inning opened. Tbe score:

oprtfcLw iia|

i,

CALDERWOOD'S: BAKERY.

j

professional league.

and after
two were out at that, Ciucluoati. 34
3r
Pittsburg. 33
34
when Sullivan’s two errors oame along.
New York..;. 30
37
In Portland’! h!lf, thougb|the gametwas Louisville.- 26
42
47
ollnohed. Pulslfer
filed out, but Tom Washington... 23
Cleveland. 12
63
with
a
oame
Klanagabn
along
double,
BASK BALL NOTES.

eighth

MANCHESTER.
AB BBH1BPQ4

t

Tbe team now Is playing tbs fastest
kind of ball and Its reoord of only a single defeat at home for two months Is
probably tbe reoord for ibis or any other

nva sr

All

curing Indigestion, Sick Headache, Constipation, and all Bilious M

tOoanta and 23 oonte, at all drug stores.

a

PORTLAND.

If

f

on.

the

n

Have for many year* been the, popular family medicine wherever
the Bnglleb language
apoken, and they nowW

i»

so

At Pittsburg—Cbloago, 8; Pittsburg, 7.
Findlay Douglass vs. W. J. Travis,
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 7; Brooknurnlug, Douglass won, I up.; afternoon,
meaelsd
lanjs
ki
Snr,,
k1
,1 4k..
JouglaBs won, 2 up, 1 to plav.
lyn, 9.
At Louisville—Louisville,6; Cincinnati,
ID. B. McDonald va. U. M. Uarrlman,
until the aeventb, whloh some peo&
Horning, Uarrlman wou, 2 up; afters board,
At Washington—Washington, 4; Baltiple have superstitions about, aud call It
toon, Uarrlman won, ft up, five to play.
seventh."
It was gory more, 8, ten Innings.
tbe "bloody
U RAND'T K UN K_tF^InT Wh'EC'K e'5.
NATIONAL LKAUUE STANDINQ.
enough this trip all right, (or tbe hits
Delhi, Out., July 7.—A west-bound name trooping along like files into a moWoo.
Lost. Psr et
>rand Trunk train was vrreoked this
There were four singles and Brooklyn.47
22
351
j uorning about two miles east of this lasses barrel
Boston...... 42
2e
.618
tatloo.
Engineer Frank Uowen wae m- tble lot was leavened by a|trlple by Ueorge Baltimore. 37
2a
.669
This gave ns a lsad, but
tbe Chicago. 40
tantly killed. Fireman Perry and Brake- Nobllt.
22
.616
1 nan Uioklneon were badly hurt.
.6
.606
it away from us in the Philadelphia.46
visitors took

BEAM'S
\

Tbe third In the eerlea with Manchester
will be played on tbe home ground* today
and the New Hampshire men are going
to make a special effort to
win. It It
probable that John Irwin's "pheoom,"
Kinnedy, will be In tbe box for tbe visitors. Kennedy has never been seen here,
and there has been muoh cariosity to
tee the yuuog
men work.
MoLeod will
pitch (or Portland.
Beginning next week the ‘Portland
management proposes to inaugurate a
series of special days when members of
the different
professions will be Invited
to attend the game*. Next Mond ay will
be
lawyers' day and cards of Invltattaf
bave been Issued to tbe lawyers of tbe
olty to be present.
Following that will be dootors’ day and

nezr, oo an error, single by
Morrissey and triple by Mr.Hlokey, whose
hitting bother* more than a little. We
In

Order Introduced

Giving Cumberland
111. Co. Pole Rights.

{
Matter

Discussed

in

Executive Session.

Other

Matters

Acted

on

by

Board.

0—17
lOOlUOOoa— 8

.600
away In onr collection at victories.
IU
30
Taunton,
.866
The Manohesters
certainly pat ap a
splendid fielding game, while Portland’!
MANCHESTER TODAY.
work when out waa rather ragged. Mao.
Chester’s only error was one obarged to
Next Monday Will Be Lawyers Day at
Hlokey tar dropping a ball thrown to
Ball Grounds.
catch a man running from first and that

runs

Dnmarlsootta, July 7.—The schooner
E. Aroularlus, Captain Stevens, bound
from Port Johnson for Rook land, Me.,
with n cargo of ooal Is ashore In
the
Damarlsoatta river and probably will be
She 1b,owned by Snow Co.
a total loss.
MAINE POSTMASTER.
of Rockland. Sne was built at South
Washington, July 7.—James W. Peasley
Tfaouiaston In ISBI and Is of 99 tons gross. ; taa
been appointed postmaster at Monea1 >ss, Me., a fourth olaes oflloe
NOTHING FROM OTIS.
NEWARK GOING TO MANILA.
Washington, July 7.—Adjutant General
Corbin sdys that n* word has
been had
Santiago de Chill, July 7, via Ualvesfrom General Otis for the past two days »n, Texas.—The Dotted States cruiser
whence It is Inferred that there has been
Newark has left
tbe
Valparaiso for
no fighting and no change In
the FilipShe will eall at Callao,
Philippines.
ino situation worthy o fraport.
Peru.

Light Question
Up Again.

0b81401S

Pawtucket,
Hits, Brockton, 88; Pawtucket, 7. ErWe thee# It Into Manchester (or a game
rors, Brook
1; Pawtucket, & Batteragain yetterday and the victory la the 23d ies, Eversonton,
end Holmes; Corrldon, MoIn the looal groonda thla aeaaon, out ot Cafferty and Whitney.
35 games playad. one being a tie.
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
It waa only by giving Mr. MorTlaeey,
Won, Lost. Average
the vlaltlng pltoher a very warm little
39
Portland.
Is,o87
18
30
llrookton,
.588
16
al
.658
yo* to Mm seventh and eighth Innings Newport,
91
36
Manchester,
.643
that we sneeeeaed In laying this game
34
94
Pawtucket,

an

Results of the day’s play:

j

Electric

!

accorded wretched support and could
stop the visitors In tbetr work of deIs vastation. Until the ninth Inning the
local bad made bat fonr bits off Everson, 1
wbo was
backed up In great shape A
bright spot in tbe oonteat was the good
all-round work
of Clancy, who got five
hit* and made some heir rslitDa plays
Manager Wbttlng bos signed Btonch, late
Win of Bcranton, to
eaptaln the team and
v
play second barn. Cotter baa been ra
leased. Uther changes In the
team are
contemplated. Soorsi
was

A^MlNS

won

BROCKTON, 17; PAWTUCKET, &
Pawtucket, R. I., July 7.—Pawtucket
waa never threatened
with
being In
today’s game.
MoCaffarty lasted three
Innings, being hit for a total of 11 base*,
while young Corrldon wbo succeeded him,
not

baVe been base hits. It is no more than
fair to aoy that Hlokey Is by consideradally.
The deliberations of the committee are
ble odds the best man In bis position iu
i 'Wr
BY THEGOVERJ»H Mm league.
private and ISsdator Aldrloh at, Rhode*1 W*MIN
Portland waa handtoapped somewhat
blind, Chairman of the sub-oog^fjltttee, "August*,July 7.—Governor
Powentqn
statement
that every
whloh had
stated
Krlday mail- nominations as follows:
-j bf the fact that StfiUvan had another oft
been printed purporting to cou»^ from
Chairman of Board jot BtgittratlutuU dgy. the first fora couple of weeks, auu
*
has been pu rely guess
committee
we bad
the
Blddeford, W. A. Foes.
really begun to tbjnk Holly
work.
Delegates to Attend the Farmers’ Con* wasn't going to have any more of those
trees at
Boston—First district, J. W.
he did all right yesterday,
But
YESTERDAY’S CABINET MEETING.; Dearborn, PpraonsOeld; second district, dnys.
of hie eriore came In a single
U. Walker McKean, Fryeburg; third dts- and two
7.—The
President
toWashington, July
oauie near putting us in a
;rlct, George M. T'wltchell, Augusta; at Inning and
day | laced before the cabinet the plan for arge, Elijah Cook. Vassalboro.
uncomfortable situation.
offloerlng the provisional arnay hr apFish anil Game Wardens—W I. Pnllpot very
The game was rather remarkable for
pointing the colonels and lieutenant ool- canford; James A, Ham, Batb.
onels of volunteer retgments from among
Agent to Prevent Cruelty—Obed Staok* the number of put outs in right field.
offloers
who
served
army
regular
during Xlle, Blddeford.
Pulslfer got' three in suooesslon the first
the Spanish war and lowar officers from
To Take Birds for Soientlllo Purposes
Inning acd two after that. Kelley for
among thoss who served In the volunteer -A. J. Knowltou, Vlnalbaven,
army with credit or distinction. Tbe plan
Notarise Public—John K. Trask, Dlx- Manchester, also had five. All the boys
was heartily approved by members of the
seemed to be hitting oat In that direclaid; Orrin S. Fogg, Portland.
oubinet.
Trial Justice—Harry C. Hurd, Llm- tion. for
not all that went there were
Attorney General Griggs, who has been
ngton.
examining tbe question of wilmrf and
To Administer Oaths—Lottie E. La wry, caught. As has been Intimated the gams
share rights In Porto Rioo and Uuba for- Rook land.
wae
won by our hitting and in spite of
merly reserved by the government gave
Justices of the Peace—Herbert F. Llb- our errors. We dribbled along the tint
It as bis opinion that the interests of-tbe
diaries W.
jy, Portland.;
Skillings, (our lnninge
inhabitants of the islands could
be sub- turner.
dropping In a run at a
served by. granting revocable wbarf privitime ezoept In the second, aid Manches*-Watts to the Owners of f
EASTERN MAN WILL WIN.
leges aif
ter was finding trouble with Tom FlanLsfce Forest, Ilia, July 7.—Tbe golf sghan. In the fifth they got a start when
ihutnniAiiskin for 1 WOO will ko
Ivn
Morrissey hit for two bases. Hlokey hit
MURDERERS HELD.
watern man.
^ „ALLEfTKD
Tlghe who bad plenty of time, but
B. F. Uarrlman of the Meadow liiook to
Jily 7.—A* the okxo of the
Jolf club of
Hampstead, L. I., and the threw a little wide,though Gonroy should
hearing tousty In the Lewiston polioe
ireeent'ohamplonJEFlndlay H. Douglass, have held the ball.
eonrt, George Breton and Joteph Du bee won tbe semi-finals In tbs amateur golf
Fltzmaurloe sent Morrissey home with
were held in $6,UOO each for the
grand oumameut at On wen tala today and to- a
single, and Cotter advanoed Fltz and
will meet In the deciding strugjury on the obarge of oansing the death norrow
[le for the championship.
Hlokey. '*Hlok" sored oo Oarney’a tty
of Ludger Cantin, the night <>f Jody 3rd.
Findlay S. Douglass, D. R. Forgan to Pulslfer.
Murphy singled and F ltz
The respondents were takeD to the county ind W. J. Travis, who tied at 178 for tbe
Lake kindly struck out, but the
ironze
medal in the qualifying round, scored.
jail, being unable to furnish trail.
donday, will play off their tie tooiuor- score had been tied, sad to say. Badder
ow
afternoon after tne championship still to relate the vlstton got two more
BARN AND CONTENTS BURNED.

^

A HARD PROBLEM.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Gannon and lllllerlok; Ahorn and Curtla.

AMERICAN

She arose
and cautiously approaching a chamber
window saw a man trying to raise a down
stein sash. She quickly ordered him to
Is are, but he paid no attention even
wimn she threatened to shoot him. The
tanave old lady grasped her revolver and

t

Portland

won tbe gam* from
lannton,
this afternoon. Taunton nude two runt
in tbe nlntb, bad two men oat and tbe
ba*es full
when Clark attack oat, end
tbi< game ended. Ahorn waa hit bard, !
five lnninga Gannon did not
bnt for
allow the home team a single bit. Soon:

eighth and

WOS BY HITTI.HO.

The trial at Cabanatuan of the slayers
of Qensral Luna, tbe Filipino leader who
was killed by tbe guard of Agulnaldo’s
The acoused were
residence, It ended.
aoqulsted on the ground of self defeuoe.
Major Heatwole, who was chief oommlssary of the department of Santiago
and one of the most efficient olUoers on
Cen. Wood's stall, Is dead.
ANOTHER RACE TODAY.
New York, July 7.—Columbia and Defender left tbolr anohorages at Tompkinsvllle this morning In tow
and arrived
without accident at their respective mooroil
Premium Point, New Roohelle.
ings
Tomorrow they will have another trial
race, this time at Lsrchmout. The start
will be at 11.80.

—f

■■■MMnMnBMMI

Alaska*

Boundary Um kma About
Imponlbla of Mlltmat.

Mrs. Ada M. Harr, of
439 N.
Charlotte St., Lancaster, Pw, suffered terribly from female disor-

Washington, July 7.—(following Um
ruin gowning diplomatic exsfiange, tba
state department rafaaaa to make public
tba latssl Instructions mot l«tkr. Choate
respecting tba modus vlvsmA fixing tba
Alaskan boundary.
However, It can ba
atated that they do not oontemplate any
abatement In Me claims of the United
States at to the territory to be Inomdsd In
the provincial boundary Una and generally they look to n persistencedn the original position an onr part.
It la tba belief now that the two government! have oo me to a potnt where It
must be admitted that thelt1 present
repreaentntlvee
mast abandon tbalr efforts
to agree
upon n bonndery line, even
though tba latter ba bat temporary and
subjeot to correction by subsequent negotiations. Whether or net arbitration will
be tbs dernier retort oanoot be foretold
at praaant.
That mean! baa not been
offered In such Shape as to be acceptable
to our own goveranmlt and It la fenrsd
that the effort to arrange the limitations
of an
& as beset with
grave difficulties as tHotfc hi tbs way of
direct negotiations, ‘ibrt

ders.
Her nerves became unstrung, she endured intense pain,
the

slightest

labor wearied her and

household duties became

a

burden.

j

Frequent fainting and dizzy spells
would come upon her and she
would fall prostrate in a swoon.
After trying several physicians
without Success Mrs. Herr began
taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale

People. She says:
The pills brought immediate
relief, and after taking six boxes
1 was cured. Dr. Williams' Pink ■
Pills for Pale
People had done
“

jg|

{

I

"fblSrsJloowoujA"

what all

failed
ntr,

BUSINESS OUTLOOK.

to

previous

I

treatment had

3

do.”—From tht Exami-

Lancaster,

^

/»«.

i

An adjourned meeting of the major
and board of aldermen of Sooth Portland
was held last evening, all being present.
The tnlnutee of the previous meeting
were read and approved.
Alderman Spear read a communication
from James K. Brady
r squealing the
privilege of oolleotlng and moving offal
and (Will subject to tbe regulations and
supervision of tbe board of baaltb and It
waa ordered that tbe proposal be aeoepted.
A resolution was pained that ohapter
385 of the revised statutes
whloh relates
to eeweri,
etc., whloh was accepted by
tbe town be also accepted by the olty.
A communication was then read from
B. P. Wentworth, superintendent of the
State Reform
sobool, esylng that tbe
members of the stale legislature
bad requested that tbe Reform eohool be lighted
by eleotrloity and he reqneeted that the
Portland Bleotrlo Light oompany be au
thorlsed to plant Its poles In Bonth Portland In order that the necessary lighting
might be Introduced. It was ordsred tiled
with other papers relating to the seme

■object.
A

communication wae next

rsnd from
George W.^Brown, president at tbe Cumberland
Illuminating oompany, wbleb
contained oertaln propositions in oass the
privilege of planting poles and stretohtng
wires In the olty be granted his oompany.
He proposed to fnrnleb light to the oltleene as obeaply as any other oompany; to
give the neoereary bond and guarantee
tor the proper discharge of tbe work; to
nee
material, etc., for the streets and
In case exoluslv
permit waa granted,
agreed In behalf of his company, to furDlsh
free to tbe olty 36 lnoandeeoent
street
lights of 25 candle power or 5 arc
lights of 1200 candle power.
Alderman Scamman moved that the
petition of the Cumberland Illuminating
oompany be taken from the table. The
motion prevailed.
Alderman
Soamraan then Introduced
an order that tbe petition of the Cnmberland Illuminating oompany be granted
and that a permit duly signed by tbe
mayor and aldermen be Issued and that
the olty solicitor be authorized and instructed to prepare suob permit with tbe
necessary conditions, etc., said permit to
be granted upon tbe express oondltlon
that the oompany shall furnlrh
free
to
the olty 35 Incandescent
lights of 25
candle power eaoh or their equivalent
partly In nro lights and partly In lnoandesoent lights or as a substitute live are
lights of 1200 candle power eaoh, but
ruuu

uw

uguiB
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Record of Failure*

For

First

Half of

Present Year.
•

—

New York, Jnly 7.—R. U. Dun A Oo.,
In their weakly review of trade, will say:
failures of tba first baft of 1899, with
banking and fioanotal Included as In nil
other nooounts published, were 4,884,with
liabilities of
Commercial
(49,084,801.
failures

were

4.15?

with

lUhll'tiaa

142,002,088, of whloh 110,728,253 were
manufacturing and (93,011,804 ware trading. In tbe second quarter failures were
tbe smallest ever reported In that Quarter
of 25 years for wblob quarterly reports
have been made by this agency.
Scarcity and blgb prloes of Iron and Its
product* can no longer be reckoned evidence of good times. New orders reported
continue large, being evidently reported
week after
week at different oiliee beoauee not taken, but new orders aeoomulated do not equal tbs output gt
tba
L
works.
of
Docts
and
shoes
wnts
HMpmenl
smaller for the week than In 18M or IM.
Textile manufacturers are doing well
and In woolen goods prloes tend upward
with a considerably batter demand. Cot
ton goods show no pressure to
sell, bat
are a Ulster and the
Increased
manufacture at tbe south Is felt each year more
clearly In northern mills.
Failures for tbe week have been lid In
United States against 222 last year
tbe
and 20 In Canada against 17 Inst year.

STILL CRYING SILVER.

THE DRUGGISTS.

a

Dollar Dinner In

Colombo*.

Columbus, Oblo,

July T.—A thousand
parsons attended the dollar dinner given
by tba Young Men's Demooratlo olub of
Colnmbna, In tbe Auditorium tonight.
It was
the largest banqnet wblob the
looal Democracy has bad slnoe that given
In honor of tbs 77th birthday of tbe late
Judge Allen 0. Thurman, In the same
ball 10 years ago.
The affair was strlotly demooratlo In Its
simplicity, all classes being represented.
Tbe oblef guest was Col. William J. Bryan.
When
Col. Bryan was Introduced
there
was another
outburst of applause
that continued for several minutes.
Col. Bryan dlsousasd the laauss of tba
day In response to tbe toast, “Democracy." He said In pgrt:
“1 congratulate tbe olub upon baring
declared In empbatto terms that there
shall be no
retreat
from tbe position
taken by the Demooratlo party In
18ue.
The Chicago platform applied Jeffersonian
principles to tbe questions then before the
country. Kvery plank In that
platform was a Demooratlo plank and
not one plank oould
be taken from the
platform without
Injuring the party's
hr
chances of euooes*.1 ■"Tbe money question Is neither dead

Independence,

X DISCOURAGED

POLE-""~

Bath,
July 7. —Alexander Kolaab, a
in six hour* by the “NEW Pole, committed suicide tonight, making
EVIDENCE AGAINST MOLINKAUX. relieved
GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY the act sure by cutting hi* throat with
New York, July 7.—Assistant Distrlot CURB."
It is a great surprise on ao- a razor and then
lumping put of a winAttorney Osborne said today that the oonnt of Its exosedlng promptness In rearrangement of tbs evidence alleged to lieving pain In tba bladder, kidneys and dow 43 feet to the ground. He was a
B. Mollneux
with the baok In male and female. Relieves reten- cabinet maker and 85 years of age. Hie
Roland
deutb of Mrs: Kate J. Adams, Is now tion of water almost
Immediately. If you wife deserted him, taking away all the
The evidence, want quick relief and oure Ibis Is the
practically completed.
Kolath had juet reboth new and aid, according Co Mr. Os- remedy.
Sold by C. H. Garpj * Oo., available elleete.
will be presented to tbe grand jury on Druggist, 4#S Congress
turned from Boston where he went to try
street, Portland,
Tuesday next.
Mo.
to lnduo* hU wife to return.

■
■
■
■

Q
D

H
H
■
H
M

kj
■
I

lialee of the famliy tu drlvla;
tone
miles from home on a queti or another

boy. She m<e|a boy iltlirg ■ ol
hiw,
ard slewed op, thinking he i >.ot know
of tome one, when a familiar gti reus d
The second session of the thirty-ssoond her to look oloaely, and.th e m 1C1 irli
snnual mealing of the Maine Phnrtaa- but grown so thin that she scarcely reo1.’ *
nlssd hliu. When she asked what tie
oeutlcal association was hold
yesterday at matter was
that he bed lost so muoh tie n
Bay of Maples tan and -In tbs
Excursion

to

Bay of Naples and Elec-

tion of OIBcsrs.

morning

attar eight o'clock a large gathering
the members and th<ir lady
friends

soon

of

□umbering over two hundred were at the
Union depot to lake the train for Babago
Lake. Arriving than a steamer was In
raadlneas to take tba party
across
the
lake, through the Bongo river and Look,
eeroes the Bay of Maples and
landing at
the Bay of Napl ee Inn, the latter
plaie
sw

Col. Bryan Onset et

«

Of. MfUllamt' Well PHI* ler Pal* Penal* ar* nevar
•old hy tht deien or hundred, hut alnay* la pack•geo At all druggist*, ar dtraet Iren the Or. MfllHeme Medicine Company. Schenoctady N. Y.. SO
etnta per Dos. 6 holes 12.AO.

nt

the oompany In oase pole rights shall be
given to any other oompany.
Mayor Reynolds said than were conditions
which suggested to his mind the
desirability of considering the petitions
of Doth oompantes together In exeoutlve
Mission and on motion of Alderman Spear
It was voted that the order be tiled with
ether papers and be taken up In an executive session some time next ,week.
A letter was read from Dr.
J. K. P.
Hogets of the board of health reporting nor tleeplDg.
his aotlon In the oases of B. B. Small
"The truet question Is not a new one
and
William
HUes who violated the and
yet It has grown In Interest and Imregulations
by leaving
quarantine
because the trusts have grown
Loussb tnfsoted with scarlet fever before portance
In nnipher.
the authorised time.
The parties were
"Tbe Republican party through Its adentered buck Into quarantine.
conld extinguish trusts If
ministration
Subject to the nsdal conditions permis- It deilred to do so. It Is
powerless to deal
sion was granted W. F. Speer to enter with the
because
It mortgaged
question
tanford street eewer near High street.
itself to the trusts to obtain the money
An
order was given Its first reading DttuaiiarY tfl
narrv
thu 1m at.
ulMitlnn
that the roitd commissioner be Instructed
When the method! employed In the lest
to complete
bmltb street, Willard, In election are nnderetood
no one need wanaooordanoe with the plans of the
engi- der that tba attorney general le undisneer and as voted by the town.
turbed by the watering of stock, the dlsIn the matter of the claim
of Ann
the extoroherge of travelling men and
Lowell for damages,
the olty olerk was tion
"
prnotloed on ouetomere
Instructed to notify Ueorge Libby, her
The latter part of Mr. Bryan’s speeob
attorney, that a hearing would be given was devoted to
Imperialism, with this
Monday evening next.
oonoluelon:
‘‘Let us give to tbe FlllplBills for onrrent expenses aggregating
noe tbe same aesuranoe of
Independence
ID,757.00 having been audited the usual that we have given to tbe Cabana.
Let
order was Issued on the olty treasurer for
ue assure them of our intention of estabtheir payment.
a (table government which
when
lishing
The oounoll adjourned to meet Monday
established will be tbelr government, not
•venlng, July 10.
Let ue assure them that we ehall
ours.
stand by thsin like an elder brother and
to
other
nations:
"Hands off. Let
say
MAY BE WAN TED IN LACONIA.
this republlo work oat Its destiny.”
Hon. George
Fred Williams of MassaCity Marshal Soott of Laoonla, N. H., chusetts
was
tba last speaker, bis toast
was In
the olty last night and accombeing "The Eastern Democrats."
panied by Deputy Marshal Chenery vlsted the jail to see If a prisoner there by FOR BRYAN
AND AGAINST PHILthe name of George Whelpley who was
IPPINE WAR.
arretted by Officer Bonner on Wednesday
tot
: steal!
night Is the man who Is wanted In New
Columbus,
Ohio, July,. 7.—Tbe Ohio
Hampshire for stabbing a Boston and Association of Democratic'clubs was orMaine freight brakeman named Horace ganized today with Gen.-K B. Finley of
Buoyrus. as permanent ohalrman, and
K.
Gilman. The T,annnla nltv
marshal
Charles L.Swaln of Clnoinnatl,
thinks that the man under arrest here Is About 100 delegatee were present.eeoretery.
The reeolunous adopted re-affirm allethe one who Is wanted at Laconia and
the man nay be taken to that plaoe for gtanoe to tbe Chloago platform and "demand tbe re-Domlnation of that fearless
Identification by Oilman. It will be reohamplon of tbe Detnooraoy and tba peomembered that Oilman put a tramp off
The resolutions further declared:
bis train a few nlgbts ago and when the
We appreciate and honor the courage
freight reaohed a point near Laconia Oil- and heroism
of oar soldiers and sailors
man
was assaulted by the tramp whom
In the
war with Spain and the unwarhe had pnt off toe train and etabbed In
ranted and lnexousable war against the
the abdomen and In tba breast
Oilman Filipinos, and we declare the oonduet of
national administration as to tbs
gave a good description of the man who the
to be repugnant to every
was arrested here by Officer Bonner for lo- Philippines,
line of the constitution nnd the declaratoxl cation.
tion of

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases

Dr. William*' Pink Pllk thr Pale People
contain, in a condensed form, all the etcmenta oeceaaarv to fire n-w Ilf* and richncea to the hlood and
rerinr* shattered
nerve*.
They are aa unfailing specific for
auch diaeaaea aa locomotor ataxia, partial
paralyaia, 8t. Vltu*' dance, aciaticm, ncurulgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after-effect* of tba grip, palpitation of the
heart, pale and tallow complexions, anil nil
forma of weakness either in male or female.
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by Ur. Pooler on tbe boot and
accompanying tbe party was Chandler's
orchsstra of la pieces who enlivened tbe
trip by their pleasing muslo.
to

served

Soon

after arrival the seoond business
was oalled to order and the
report ot tbe nominating committee was
read and adopted
After which the fol
lowing officers were elected with unani-

meeting

mity:
President—A. U. Robinson, Ban car.
First Vice President—H.
Boynton.
Blddeford.
Seoond Vine President—0. U. Bay,
Portland.
—_
Third Vloe President—W. S. Clerks,
Houlton.
Secretary—Dr. U. L Porter, Dan forth.
Treasurer—W. C. Drew, Portland.
The new offloere were Introduced and
the appointment of committees and delegates was reserved for a future date.
A
vote of thanks was given the
retiring
president, W. A. Robinson of Auburn,
and to tbe secretary, Dr. Porter.
An elegant banquet was served during
whleh enjoyable music Was rendered by
Hatch and Skllllne.
The party returned
to the city In the
evening and thufe who
were not obliged to catch early trains
spent a pleasant hour or more at Riverton
where they were
taken In three speolal

ltss’n It's
Colored folks, ss a rule, are not 101 d
of thunder-storms. There Is a great d’ 11
Of electricity In them
whlca respond*
somewhat uncomfortably to the element ,
and their deep belli f In the supernatural
upsets them a good deal when the lightning Is playing and the thunder rolling.
Nearly all old colored Women pretend to
have boon struck by lightning at
some
time In their lives.
Many and wondrous
are the tales they tell about balls
of Ore
“jes' rollin’ roun’ like day was nutbln'
at all,” and of the penonal effects of ihe
lightning. A day or two after a reci nt
severe storm an old
negto woman, v ho
oomes dolly to helo with the extra wore
of a Washington family, explained
m
absence from duty the day before by tel •
Ing bar mistress that she had keen laid
up by the awful storm. “Jiat Ugbtnlu'
••

les' played

roun’

played

and

roun’

tel

while It done lit down on me, and
1 was laid oat sho, she said. ”1 tells
you, ma’am, 1 was all swole up,
but I
nevab los’ roy oonshlenoe fu’ a inlnnlt!”
Window Hardens are more plentiful In
Washington than In any other olty of the
country. Houses that might otherwise

ertwr

]nnn

Innmw

In vkalw

otas.m

__-_

brightened

and almost humanized by
the gay masses of color in
their many
windows. Small, plain houses are beactlheil by tho .running vines and sweet
blossoms on the
window ledges, the
other hay an old colored man .stopped In
front ol a bouse whose windows weie a
mass of sweet peas In
bloom,
the mistress of the bouse was looking carefully
at tbe boxes and snipping off a few dead
leaves. The old man gazed earnestly and
wondered that so much loveliness could
ooiue from simple sweet peas,
and remarked as he turned away:
“My Lawd, ef some pussons was to
are

plant

a

jsws harp it 'nd

oome

up

a

ner.

plan-

PUNISHING A PIRATE.

oars.

There

__

feeling, very general
Revenge Is sweet, and a complete
the members, that this lost was
among
triumph over tbe foe is a most satisfactory
tne nenner meeting or me association and
feeling. So there must be oue young lady
wordt of great pralae were expressed for
In London who Is perfectly happy. She
tbe entertainment committee, oompoeed
happened. In going from Kensington east
of D. W. Headline, B. K. Lane, W. U.
ward, to step into one of those pirate
Bollansbee and 0. A. buses which
Norton, C. U.
are particularly rife at
holiBlmmona Of tbla oommittee It ahould
day time. On tendering her customnry
be noted
Maura.
was

a

that
aerved moat

Heaeltlne and Lane
for the paet

two pence, she was Informed that there
were no fares under sixpence, and, as did
two other victims, who were
her only
Tbe
place of muting for next year fellow-passengers, she
paid. The day was
wbleb la In the hands of tbe executive
dirty, the rain falling, and walking must
oommlttu haa not yet bun announced.
unpleasant, so the vehicle was stopped
dome of tbe members left on tbe
late
many times to allow would-bo passengers
tralna
for
tbelr
homes
while a to
evening
enter, hut to each and all tbe young
number
remained In tbe olty
goodly
woman, who was oosily ensconeJ
nt an
over nlgbt.
end seat, said in duloet tones: “Excuse
me, but are you aware that this Is a
pirate bus? There Is no fare below sixWASHINGTON NEGROES.
pence.'’ Every one of :he|penple thank-d
her and stepped down. At Hyde
Purk
there was quite a crowd waiting to get a
Vat Bor at Home—Limit of Riches
lift. As they boarded the 'bus, however,
Effect of Lightning.
they were met with the silvery notes
iff.,’ll. —
'10c
warning them of their danger and tie
nature of *he vehlole lu whlob thev proLaA summer 'a oolored ytlBth of the
posed to travel, 'i be reanlt was that tie
Dlokena fat boy type went to lltfe with a ’bus remained empty, save for Its origifamily In the outskirts of Washington. nal passengers, till Chancery hme was
where tbe young lauy alighted,
His principal duty was to kup tiles
off reached,
and as she nodaed the conductor
“Gooatha table, run erxands to tha stable and m'ornlng." she seemed well
pleased wt.h
around tbe place generally, and fan tbe herself. —London Telegraph.
ladles if they got too warm whlla playing
tbe piano or
JEFFK RHON.
reading. Hla principal
pleaaure waa to eat, and he muoh enjoyed
Jefferson, July 7.—A severe thunder
living where he bad plenty of obanoe to storm occurred here lest night, lbere
Indulge his appetite, but be devoted him- was very heavy tbnnder und sharp
lightning. There was a big lira in tbe
self SO exclusively
to that one pursuit eastern
part of the town. It was after 13
that be was soon
At tbe o’clock.
We have not, as yet, learned
discharged.
beginning of tbla summer poe of the whose property It .was.
bare

faithfully?

aeven year a.

—
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A Builder and

Nourished

Dr. T. M. Johns, of TaylorviUe. Ind., writes:
"Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract Is a builder and
nourisher that Is unequalled; especially for poorly

w

nourished invalids.”

Johann Hoffs Is tho origin*! malt extmet—Kai boon sold
since 1847. Beware of substitutes.

connect

Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract
"f

~

J
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MltCELLANCOVI.

RIGBY PARK.

MISOKLXA JIKOU*.

IT IS A PITY SO FEW WOMEI
Are

Past

Free from Pelvic Catarrh.

Entirely

mucous sunaoe oi

me

noay in ui
stages. From the slightest catarrhal
attack or cold to the most chronic or
pronounced case of hypertrophic form
Pe-ru-na is a specific.
any

Stepper* Being
Working Miles.

Some of the Horeee Seen

on

Driren

the Track—

■■They Show Tuesday and Friday.

There are eome hot spurts and lively
Men apd women are subject to caheats to he seen at Hlgby every Tneeday
tarrh. women are even more subject to
and Friday of eaoh week for tbeee are the
catarrh than men. Thla ia dne to many
working out day* preparatory for the
cauaea. The chief cause is the delicacy
meet whloh will be held the first
of her organism, as compared to man. grand
weak In August. Already there la a good
The extreme sensitiveness of the muof fast steppers on the grounds
corn lining of every organ of a wom- string
with their tralnere, drivers, eto., aud the
an’s body is well known to physicians.
are taking oh a busy aspoot.
This explains why, in part at least, so paddocks
Yesterday morning a reporter of the
few women are.entirely free from caPRESS dropped In on the orowd and
tarrh.
the first person seen was that good and
Miss Sadie Martinot, the prominent
true driver Ira Woodbury whose face
to
Dr.
writes
Hartman
in
actress,
young
beamed with a smile ee be held the ribto
regard
Pe-j
bons over that amok animal Arthur Cleveas
folru-na,
land. John McConrt nys, and he It likelows :uItgivea
ly to know, that Cleveland who It a full
mo great pleabrother to MaytoniAH 1-4 Is the fastest
sure to recomtrotter In Maine. He Is by Aloantra, dam
mend TV ruMiss Anna Caraten, Clayton, III.
Blanebe Jefferson. Be has had only 30
na to members
wrrk and acts aa If he might get a
days’
Miss Anna Caraten, Clayton, III., says: of my profesmark of 2.20, and If he stay! sound dur•Your medicine did me so much good. sion. I have
ing the season 'he may even trim the
I believe I should have been dead by found it most I
msrk made by bit celebrated brother.
this time had I not used It. I am feel- helpful. I con-1
The horse started for the first time this
ing so well now. I have not taken any sider Pe-m-na
year on the Fourth and made Pullman
medicine for four or five months. If I of especial Miss Sadie Msrtinot,the
out the duet at 2.21 1-4.
talented actress.
to
am ever troubled with anything of the benefit
i Another In Woodbnry’e string Is Isa L,
kind again I shall take nothing but Pe- women and particularly recommend it a
bay mare by Robert Bonner, Jr., dam
to them.
and
I
can
recommend
is
table
My dressing
never
ru-na,
cheerfully
by'Danlel Boone. She It a blue blooded
without'It.”
It to my friends.”
Kentucky animal with a mark of 2.33
A vast multitude of women have
Everywhere the people, especially the 1-4 In the seventh beat and that, too,
an
Pe-ru-na
found
indispenslble remedy. women, are praising Pe-ru-na as a rem- over a sandy half mile ring. At a five
It meets all their Irregularities, critical edy for all forms of catarrhal difficul- year old the was In a raoe with Refiner
and
ties. Send for free catarrh book. Ad- about three
peculiar weaknesses.
periods,
yean ago and finished lonrtb
Pe-ru-na is applicable to catarrh of dress Dr. Hartman,
In 2,16 and there are no signs from hsr
Columbus, O.
working yesterday that aha Is going
baokwatd. Woodbury has also a green
summer
bilious
cholera
Remember that cholera morbus,
infantum,
complaint,
peoer by Nelson Ear, a eon of the gieat
colic, diarrhoea and dysentery are each and all catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is
Nelson, out of the dam WUkesmont. She
the only correct name for these affections. Pe-ru-na is an absolute specific for these
is the property of E. U. Niokerson of
ailments, which are so common in summer. Dr. H&rtmaif, in a practice of over
Portland, and for a drain mare la nromforty years, never lost a single case of cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea, or
lslng.
cholera morbus, and his only remedy was Pe-ru-na. Those desiring further particuIrving Rowe was driving yesterday one
lars should send for a free copy of “Summer Catarrh."
Address, Dr. Hartman,
of the beet galled and finely shaped mares
to be seen on the trank. She wae Lucy
As the
Wilkes, tired by lied Wllkea.
awlft animal moved from the stable to be
worked oat on the traak she was as good
As a picture to look at, No|wonder rtovto
smiled, for he knew that he sat behind a
good thing. Rowe has others to look
after.
There le “Maggie Hal.” dam
Magna Charta, the latter has four on
the 8.20 list. She wae worked a |little
last year and started In a few raoes but
got no mark. She Is aotlng good.
Another familiar faoe to be seen was
that of D. J. K. P. Rogers with bis fast
horse George K, with a mark of 8.16 1-4.
He was being worked out by Sandy
Hope, tbe groom. This horse It will be
remembered wae sold at auction last fall
on the traok by
Jerry O'Neal for (326.
One
the
Portland.
Irvtug Howe bought him at the time and
slnoe then the horse has shown terrific
Coolest Place in the
speed. The driver le Sun wood who met
with an aooldent *on tbe Fourth and
The
Garden East
Mew York.
has not yet reoovurea.
This horse hae
had no show this season, but will go at
A
Keadvllle on the 14th in the 8.17 paoe.
He Is by a son of Dictator and Is In reserved
all kinds.
markably good oondltlon, having ImSoda and Ices. proved Immensely slnoe last year. He
has been worked in 8.18 1-3. Yesterday be
worked a very easy mile without hardly
touohlng a hair In the good time of
3.19 1-3.
Dr. Rogers shows another fast stepper
came near
the pretty Cadensa whloh
killing SUawood. She belongs as yet to
the green class but for all that Is a great
favorite among the horsemen and Is likeMansion ly to do good work before tbe year Is
Her sire was King Rene by Belover.
mont, ber dam Vargie Wilkes by George
Also connected is the
Restaurant in, Wllkos. Sbe 1s showing up well.
G. A. Kastman of Portland has two
New
green pacers at the traek, Oregon Gfrl
and one other.
They .will be worked
rooms
two to
oUt by William Sweeney.
They arrived
eon
.'. this Week and one Is being worked out
at slow miles around the
30s while the
ELMER
Oregon Girl has not yet had a good
JlyTd3t
square test.
Clark Brothers' sUhle Is represented
by a green oolt whloh baa the ear marks
that If
of a comer and Steve Clark
r
5 I the oolt oomes round all right says
It will be
_t Pure—Harmless—Economical
Dr. Tolinan’s Monthly Regulator hasbrought
throw
one of tbe fastest In the state and
happiness to hundreds of auxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
dust In tbe eyes of the best cf them at
to medical science, that will so quicklv and
the coining bumpkin fairs.
safely do the work. Have never had a s'ingle
Fawast /'wnoa
inafr
IInHaw 4ha
ales
failure. The longest and moot obstinate casc3
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
with the Westland colt,
Westfield—a
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
He has bad
chestnut brown 8.85 1-4.
cases successfully treated through correswork and is showing up well
but little
pondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instanoe. I relieve hunbaring finished second In a bunoh on the
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
"Fourth" In 8.88.
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Another good horse Is Singer owned
In cleaning woodwork,
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
^
He
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
i by Walter Partridge of Woodfords
floors, marble, tiling,greasy
•very possible condition and will positively
won third money In tbe 2.24 olass at tbe
1 pots and pans, and finger- ^
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
1 last
race
at Rigby and Is by Malno
mail securely sealed, #2.00. Dr. E. M. TOL[ marked window sills and
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
door casing,
: Prince.
you don’t 5
!
[ have to wear yourself out
Denmark owned by N. R. Brown Is at
scrubbing,scrubbing, scrub- 1 j the traok.
He Is being handled by
;
use
Swift’s
; bing—Just
;
(Jrooker and has a mark of 2.80 1-1.
He
5
Powder.
Washing
| is
-,U.by Bayard Wilkes, dam Ylda Boone by
are familiar with all kinds of
Jewelry
Swift sod Company, Makers, Chicago
Daniel Boone.
repairing and have made it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
Then there are the Doyen horees, two
In
or
of
design
any special
anything
rings
pins
fine specimens of horse flesh, Elizabeth
you may wish at very short notice. McKENNEY, tne Jeweler. Monument Square. Portland.
Ola Westland. They are
Wilkes
and
TuThSSnrm
JaalSdtf
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Columbu^O.

Roof Garden
WILL OPEN MONDAY, )ULY 10.
Large Orchestra Furnishing Music Every Evening.
days, Sacred Concert.
of

Sun-

Sights of

City.

only Poof

of

Paradise of itself.

Refreshments
of
Lunches, Pinners, Suppers,

MORTONS,
4:89

Congress Street,
Adjoining Longfellow

finest equipped

England.
Many private dining
people.

for parties of

fif-

WOODBURY, Mgr.

For Women.

{Don’t work jj
i So hard I

sr

i

■

—

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

WE

£

£
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\ There is

[
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MURDER,

WHAT’S THAT?

On* of McKennoy’a Alarm Clocks.
96c to
|3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
More
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler, Mmnment Square
_

^aepUSdtf

NOTICE^
herebv gives notice that
THEsubsriber
been duly appointed Executrix of
i:\IU l TKI VS

ste
uas
the
last will and testament of
JAMES E. M’DOWKLL, late of Portland,
In the Count;
of
Cumberland, deceased,
All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present tbs same for settlement, and all Indebted
tbereto are requested to make pa;ment im-

mediately.

Portland,

June

MARY C. M’DOWELL.
90,19M.
Je**dlaw3wS»

a

Class of People j
Who

are

injured by the

use

of oof-

5

under the oar* and training of Croaker.
Ola Weatlaml ta by Westland, dam Petna
by Charles M.. with a mark of 8.88 1-4.
She arrived on the 1st ol June and baa
anted as fine as ebe aver did In the world.
Elisabeth M. Wilkes, by Wllkss, Is as
handsome a
mare
as
stands today In
Cumberland oonnty.
Hha worked a
quarter lu 38 seconds and promises to
trim that mark for she commenced work
only a week ago.
Charles Reoord, the well known police
offloer of Portland, haa sent hla favorite
Robin to the traok.
The horse Is a fine
horn and good
gentleman's driving
lodges say promises well.
G. G.
Runnells of
lie.,
shows np with a splendid mare, Suselle,
raised hy Mr. Qulmby of
Westbrook.
She is by Nelson Wilkes and has a mark
of 8.86 1-8 on the Saoo traok.
Mada la In
his string, 8.88 8-4.
Mr. Runnells left
for kls borne on Thursday but will return
to take a hand In tbe matinees.
John U. la on hand with bis reoord all
He was snapsnded last year
cleared np.
and tbe money beld np,
Identification
being called for. Tbe horn Is owned by
Charles Higgins and Is being worked by
He was sired by Prince
her owner.
Regent. C. J. Hamlen’t horse.
Village Is at tbs traok, from East
Aurora, N. Y„ dam Prentanla by lien
Carlos.
Soar boro people have reason to
remember then steppers who won second
money In two raoas last fall.
George Huntoon bai a good stable of
nven or eight horses headed by
Nelma
by Westland. The owner Is J. C. Hamlen
a
mark of 8.31 1-4.
and the hone has
Huntoon haa nveral green ones and Is
now In Farmington gathering in some

Wateflbro,

more.
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STORM INC'UMGERLA.m
Burns

Two

Destroyed, Trees Uprooted
Crops Injured.

and

1 The storm at Cumberland Thursday
afternoon was as severe as first reported.
The storm oame suddenly, with great violence of wind and much ball. The ballstones, whioh were ns large as marbles,
oould be guthered up by the bushel after
the storm was over. The hail beat down
corn and
potatoes, and other growing
crops, and broke some windows, notably
In the bouse of Mr. Crawford Lord
Tbe wind blew down the barn of Mr.
Ezra Sweetser near the Center. The
barn was found fall .in a heap after the
wind struok It. An old horse and three
calves were In the barn, and tbelr escape
was wonderful.
An old eled stood onfend
In such a way as to oatoh certain timbers
us they
little oave-llke
fell, making a
place wherein were found tbe old horse
and oalvsB unharmed.
The barn
Is a
total loss, and tbe accident will eaase
rauoh hardship to Mr. .Sweetser.
Many trees were broken down or uprooted by tbe force of tbe wind.
The barn burned ou tbe Tuttle road,
which was supposed to belong to a Swede,
was In reality
Mr. Asa Merrill'!. The
bolt of lightning whioh struok the barn,
killed tbe horse,at the same time. The
stall was uear the door, and as
soon as
tbe barn was struok Mr. Merrill
started
to get hlg horse out. Ho opened tbe door
but found tbe horse dead.
A cow, which
was uninjured,
was saved.
There weft
eight or ten tons of bay in the barn, and
that was burned.
Mr. Merrill's loss was
probably between *500 and (1000. It is
understood that he had an
Insurance of
about WOO in the local mutual Insurance
company.
Tbe wind and bail were aevere in the
portion* of the town of Falmouth lying
In tbe region of Duok Fond.
At.

Wu«t. Onn.lw.—1—.1

..

DEATH

FROM
LIGHTNING
SOUTH WINDHAM.

}

j

;Try Grain-O!
gives

:
Z

*

Insist that year grocer
no imitation.

you GRAINS)

At South Windham Thursday evening
during the shower a bolt struck the house
of Mr. Horatio
Morrill near Kennedy
Hill. Mrs. Morrill was straining milk in
the oellar, and Hr. Morrill was In a room
above. The bolt struok Mr. Morrill senseless.
Upon recovering be oalled to his
wife and upon her tailing to answer bs
went down oellar and found her
dead
upon the door.
Mr. Dennis Sawyer, who llvee about
a mile from toe village, was
mllkiog his
cow when a flash came, striking the cow
and Instantly
killing her. He escaped

injury.
3at the house of E. C. Smith, a holt
struck and destroyed the telephone, besides breaking a large amount of orockery
ware and knocking several
chimneys off
the lamps.

land, bundsy
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Omega Oil

discovered

How It Will Be Prevented in
the Future.
Until within the past few month' the
oause of appendicitis has been attributed
to the swallowing of grapes,
tomato,
oherry and other fruit seeds which ware
■apposed to lodge In the appendix and
■at up an Inflammation, but after operating upon thousands of oases and finding
no sign of any
irritating subatanoe, the
medical profession began to look further.
They were not long In discovering that
Intestinal Indigestion, only, was the true
oause; but hers again they were brought
face to face with a germ disease for
which they had no oure. Like the germs
of disease whieh osuse Catarrh, Bronohttls and Consumption, this bacilli could
not be reached excent by one germicide
strong enough to kill them without Injury to the patient. The question then
oould this germicide
be given
arose,
through the stomach and have the same
effect as It did In disease of the air passages.
Experiments were made during
the past summer, and It was proven that,
combined with other remedlee for dyspepsia, Hyomel aoted like a charm nod was
eqnslly as effioaolous In destroying these
germs as those of Catarrh, Hronobltls
and Consumption.
This discovery resulted In the placing of a Hyomel Dyspepsla Cure on the market, and now for
the first time In the history of the medicine a cure treating eaob kind of dyspepsia separately Is given to the public.
Intestinal Indigestion, the most dangerous
of all* can now he suoosssfully treated
and the national
disease,
dyspepsia,
wbloh has Innreaseil yearly in spite of all
eo-oulled cures, can now be completely
erad oated and appendioltls prevented.

I

/or Old

People!
people get old, their joints
muscles get stiff. They

soothing, softening, re-

oil to limber them up,
ake their limbs supple
ley were in younger
days. The best thing for this
Omega Oil. It is a godsend
to the aged if ever there was
It makes the declining
one.
years of life free from the pains
that come as the days go by.
Many a grandfather and
grandmother find in Omega
Oil the only thing that does
their aches any real good.
They simply rub it on their
sore spots, and the pain stops,

f

Tlx Omef, Cfemical Co.> BOW, Horn.
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afternoon,

from 8

to 5

leave Custom House
Steamers
wharf at 2.15 will arrive la season for the
All passengers over the line
oonoert.
ate Invited to attend the concert.
SUNDAY SAIL.
The Harps well
Steamboat Company
will give an afternoon sail
Sunday on

steamur^Sebasoodegan

the

boat leav-

lDglPortland Pier 2.15 and returning
A80 p.

give

a

Howe's West End
oonoert on board.
m.

at

band will

I

...^

I
gig
Sf
|2

Hundred, of Children end .dolt, h.reeom.
but are treated for other diseaaea. The ayinpto nut are
-indignation, with a variable appetite; foul tongue; otfenaivo breath;hard and
fall belly with occasional gripings and pains
about the navel; heat and itching sensation in
the rectnm and about the anus; eyes heavy and
dull: itching of the noae; short, dry cough;
grinding of the teeth; shirting during sleep;
■low fever; and often in children, convulsion*.

Q
jB
32

Sunday Excursion.

5
B
B
Eg
R
H

The new Twin Screw Steel
Steamer PEJEPSCOT will make
two trips to Orr’s Island,

S|

TRUE’S

SUIT SALE.

PIN WORM

ELIXIR

la the beat worm remedy made.
32
It haa been In umo 4T yearn.
52
purely vegetable, harm leu* and effectual- 59
Where no worms are present It acts as a Torfio, 29
and corrects the condition of the mucous mem- g?
brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive gs
cure for Constipat ion and Biliousness, and a val- §3
nable remedy in all tbe common complaints of S2
children. Price 36c. Ask your druggist for it. R
Ur. J. F. THL’E St <«.. Auburn, Me.
3
Special treatment for TapeWorm*.Write for her pamphlet, ft

SUNDAY,
m.

Saturday, luly 8 and Monday, July 10
*
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SKETCH CLASS.

the frame which holds tbe old
cunuon
that bos stood on tbe lawu beside the flag
staff for rnitny years.

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.

.f£Tl

1

LOT 2. In this lot wo havo put all suits which retailed formerly
from $12.00 to $13.08 and will sell now at $7.75.
LOT 3.
This lot comprising all Broadcloth and Venetian Suits
which sold formerly from $15.00 to $17.50, during this sale yon can nave
your choice at $9.30.
LOT 4. Only about 15 suits in this lot. mast of them of high grade
Cheviots, silk lined throughout, also a few fine Broadcloth Suits in brown
Worth from $18.50 to $21.50.
and blue.
Special Suit Sale price $11.69.
LOTS. 21 Sample Suits, some nicely trimmed with braid, others
of
them
lined
with
silk.
Not one of these suits
tailor
most
plain
made,
wag offered originally for less than $22.50; some as high as $30.00.
Will
go on the above mentioned days at $13,69.
choice
which
Your
of
suit
sold
at
LOT NO. 6.
the
any high grade
first of the season above $30.00, some marked as high as $50.00 at $16.73.
Bear in mind that no suit in the house higher than $10.75 for this sale.
On account of the low prices we shall be obliged to charge for fitting
should any alteration be required.

merly

'*

“It is

marked
to

ac-

•'

82.98, for$1.75

surprising fact”

Eersons

Saturday Eveuiutr, July 8.
MUSIC BY AMERICAN CADET ORCHESTRA.

|

Any lady accompanied by a gentleman free
to dance and on the boat.
Special boats will leave Portland Pier at 7.00
ana 7.30 p. in.
Tickets (colliding admission to dance. 35c,
Tlckots now on sale at Hawes' Music store*
Jly7d2t

To Charter for Excursions.
Tlie sleumer NARY W. LIB.
BY has been put in first class or.
der and will be let by the day or

longer.

to

E. E. PITTEE.
No. 56 Portland Pier.

EXCURSION^

*

Round Trip Ticket Including Arst-clmm
Shore Dinner afthe Merryconeag only
==
TB-YTia

JL-

Take Steamers of Hajrpswell Steamboat Co*
jrom Portland Pier. Hee lime table in this paper

S

$100

"

IIc

••

Ask for Dtuner Tickets.

Casco Hotel Co.

froyrletors.

98o

WHITE WAISTS which

are

.i

-j’

One lot of Crash Skirts only 29c. One lot Duek Skirts 49c. Other
Crash and Duck Skirts most of which aw trimmed, will go at 69c, 89c,
$1.25, $1.50 up to the due Linen Skirts at $8.98.

EYES TESTEO FREE

We havo but a few of the above goods left, but what there are you can
have at less than half of former pricos.

THIS IS A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
To secure high grade goojk. at such incredibly low prices. We know you
will wonder when you see them how we can afford to do it, but we have
made enough this year to be able to give our patrons the benefit of a portion of our profits. AU we ask is, Come early, forenoons if you can, so we
can wait on all of you.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Monument

Hqntie.

TROUSERS.
No need to toll you that Odd
fashionable.
Trousers
are
Man likes a change and he can't
have too many changes of trousThen the new nether
ers.
garment will give an appearance
of new—now to the whole suit.
We havo just received a neat and
dressy line of leading stylish
Fabrics in all weights. We
will make them up for
you at a short notice. If
we make one pair for you you'll
know where to have your next
Suit made.

„yT<m

W.

L.

CARD,

auctioneers, reTailor— lira per.
St., corner at
dtf
4*3 Free atroot-

moved to 1M to 160 Middle
Silver St.

janlSdt

ODD

R M. LEWSEN & CO.,
Congress Street.

i

We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
asses warranted or money re-

LADIES’ JACKETS AND CHILDREN’S REEFERS.

TVTOTICE—Goss & Wilson,

Apply

Vo South Horpswell.
390

sil*!.

at 84.50.

says Prof.
Bouton, that in my travels in all parts
of the woi Id, for the last ten years, I
have met more people
having used
Greeu’s August Flower than any
for
other remedy,
dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for
filling office positions, where
eadacbes and general bad feelings from
Irregular habits exist, that Green’s
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
538
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion.”
Sample bottles
free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danfortb, E.
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A
SPOT CASH-OI.D COLD.
Sheridan’s, 285 Congress, and J.E. Goold
We five you the highest price for Old Gold as
<fc Co.’s 201 Federal St.
we use It for making rings.
McKENNEY the
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries. Jeweler, Monument Sauare.
ocOTdtf
a

1

Cushing’s Hall, Long Island,

DAILY

50 cent waists at

We have a very large assortment of
reduced about 25 per cent for this sale.

and is tied under the chin into another bow
and long ends. Model by Lentheric.

1
I

$3.30.

cordingly

■*

J

SAIL AND DANCE

some cost as much as $87.50 wholesale.
LOTI. All $10.00 Suits, Some made of Covert Cloth, others of
Cheviot, well tailored, jackets lined with silk, skirts peroaline lined, only

Others

The broad
brim is faced with shirred white moussetine de
soie, and the crown ia encircled by a frilled
ruching of white mousseline, held by a large
simili buckle in front. Black velvet ribbon
forms a bow under the brim at the left side,

The
steamer
witi
Sebascodegan
Howe's West End
Band
make another of those famous sailing
trips among the islands in the lowes bay,
Sunday afternoon, leaving Portland Pier
at 2.15"p, m., returning, arrive in Portland at 5.30 p. m.
Fare for the round trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
General Manager.

Though

SHIRT WAISTS.

straw.

\

Manager.

Dovramjl^Y.

House Higher III 16.15.

In Connection With This Special Suit Sale We Have Marked Down
All Our Shirt Waists and Crash, Duck and P. K. Skirts.

Very stylish hat of white rice

v

SUNDAY SAIL

13.69 and 16.75.

No Suit io Hie

and 2 p. m.
J. H.. McDONALD,

t

$5.50, 7.75, 9.50, 11.89,

MAINE "NEWS NOTES.

f

9, ’99,

Jly6d3t

For two
days, only we shall have on sale all our
Woolen Outing Suits, which are divided In six lots and
-W
will be sold at Hie following prices:

To work In Water Color from Nature
«ud Pen and Ink for
Illustration.
Terms, one mouth, 95.00. Three lessons
per week.
ALICE NEAL, No. 56 West St.,
Instructor In
Drawing, Providence
High School.
jyfdlw*

During tbe heavy storm of Tuesday
lightning struck a flagpole [on tbe | lawn
of th e residence of Col. E. K. Boothby,
at Watervtlle, completely shattering the
stlob to splinters, The same bolt wrecked

*

n

JULY

leaving Portland Pier at 10

is

AUGUST I'LOWEB.

that

the
;

been

AT

o’clock.

■

has

in front of Mr. C. H. Field's house was
blown
down
and fell directly on the
bouse, breaking in the roof and causing
oonsiderable damage.

E
E
j

;

APPENDICITIS

...

Chandler’s band, P. H. Robinson conductor, will give a oonoert at the new
park near Foreet City landing, Peaks Is-

few can tell it from coffee.
It does not cost over * as mnch. :
Children may drink it with great benl fcfit. 15 cents and 25 cents per pack3
; age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

f

RIWELLAAEOUA

thecaOseof

uoe

William Brown of course ig
seen.
Brownie as everyone calls him has been
on band since
tbe opening of tbe trark
and though on aooonnt of his Increasing
avoirdupois he cannot get rotiud as fast
as when he ran after wood ohuokg,
still
he does his part well and gives the raosrs
a good
"ooollng off.”
The Klgby house, undsr tbs management of John M. Court, was opened duly
1st, auu makes comfortable and hospitable quarters for ths visiting horsemen.

I

of

j in ail the grocery stores a new pre- \
: partition called GRAIN-O, made of :
E pure grains, that takes the place of
t coffee.
:
;

WIAOKU.AWBOPH.
_

Besides these there are a lot of green
HYOriEI DYSPEPSIA CURE
taken to the traok every week
and
Is tbs only one ever guaranteed to oure.
the
horse fanciers to be seen are It Is unlike
among
any other, as It treats each
Jobu Lee, W. E. Oyer, Mr. Woodbury ol phrase of the disease separately, and contains
the
only
germicide known wbloh
South Portland, Mr. Reagan.
The latwill destroy the bacilli of this disease.
ter baa a qulok paoer, George C. Clark,
Yonr Money Refunded If It Falls.
wbo won n faet beat race on tbe Fonrth,
Bold by all druggists or sent by mail.
taking tbe last heat In 8.88 1 8 and that Prlos 60 cents complete.
too In a go.
W. D. Kamsdall 1s a freFolder and Story of Hyomai free on reand handles C. Newton
quent visitor
Trefethen's boraea He pins his faith on
THE K. T. BOOTH CO.,
Bessie Wilkes
and believes some fat Astor Court
Building, Sew York City.
will
fall
her
to
this
summer.
purses

FREE CONCERT.

The most delicate stomach receives it without distress, and but

ADVBRTKRMRKTS.

ones

E fee. Recently there has been placed E

\

NKW

j«;aeo U

1

I ''Ttce

"press.

SATlRdlAY.

JLLT

8.

TKRMSi
DAILY PRESMUy tor year.i$6 iaradvanre or $7 at the end o
the yenr.
By the month, ISO cents.
The DAILY PR ESS Is delivered at these ratee
every morning to subscribers in all parts o(
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Portland.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!By me year, gl un advance, or $126 at the j
!
end of the year.
For six mom ha, 00 cents: lor three mouths,
26

cents._

__

Subscribers v-hose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office ol
tbe DAILY PRESS, No. a? Exchange street.

Portland, Me.

_

» cc
_

Petrous olthe PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may hieve the addresses of their
papers channel as oBen us they may desire by
notifying tbe office.

falonger
Cecil Rhodes eaj*i
vor of using force against, the i'ranevaal.
“I tried It oBae,”' he remarks, sententlonsly “and found*out my mistake.
he ia

In

no

article-from a Montreal paper published lu another column crltlolaee tbe
Grand Trunk for preferring Portland to
Montreal, saying that the ^elevators and
piers whioh glee Portland Its superiority
have been put bars by tbe Grand Xruuk
This teinot wholly nooumta. Tbe
Itself.
now elevator wh1«4i;i8,the most Important
looal facility, was built by
capital furnished the UrandVTrunk by finanotal Institutions ol Peril)and. It was Portland
money tbat made the elevator possible.
The

Senator Chandler'will accept a reeleotlon if It comes unanimously ami without
effort on hie part. That the legislature
may know just what they will gut If they
reelect him he tells them tbat be Is in
of
International
favor
bimetallism,
against trust and railroad dictation, Id
favor of tbe enforcement or repeal of prohlbltlan, and In favor of tbe renomination of Preeldent McKinley. .Senator
O inndler’a attitude is an altogether creditable one, and the example wbtoh he has
ant

r\f ntativws avnlibifl

v

whut.

Ila

lialianua

wight be followed with prollt to tbe
people, If not to themselves, b; senatorial aspirants in other states as well as
In New Hampshire.
In

The Fourth of July oration of Nathan
Mathews, Jr., of Boston,was an open’and
undisguised plea for territorial expansion
for the sake of the commercial opportunities it would bring. There was noue of the
eant so common about extending civilization and Christianity and governing tba
polyglots of tbe East itW order to do them

good;

r

no

allusions

tA destroy;

no

at-

tempt to show that we are In the Pbtilppines beoause we oo*d;not;belp ourielvss;
uid no sympathy vjth any suoh doctrines.
The ooiuineroial l./va was the foundation
of his argument, land It was tbe superHe is for expansion
structure as well.
for what r" the people of the United
States, om
-owitjlf In dollars and
’'"'■'“Shat that la
centye “^We have mV
tffllftbe majority otwritsnageui, expansionists are In it for also.
Whatever the fact may the In regard to
the leaders of tbe Demoorucy it la beyond
question tbat Bryan has tbe crowd.
Even the adherents of Tammany hall rose
in the wigwam the other night and cheered
at the mention of his name by Ex-Uov.
Hogg of Texas. What he stands for, or
whether be stands for
anything, the
Heinooratlo masses seem to know little
and careless. He Is still their popular hero
and Is likely to oontinue to be at least
until after the next Democratic national
convention meets. There is not a Democrat of prominence in sight who oan spin
hint. The mention of
a thread against
Uormnn fell completely llat. Carter Harrison who it was thought might be lnsplreu with Presidential ambition by his
victory in Chioago has pubiloly announced
tbat he is first, last and always for th e
“Boj Orator." Watterson has given up
in despair bis effort to
regenerate the
party and find a Presidential candidate.
Bryan appears to have the whole show to
The Michigan Supreme Court has dealt
(Sov. Filigree's scheme
fur munlolpal
ownership and operation of the Detroit
street railroad a knock-out blow
by deciding that the law under wbioh ths governor is operating is
unconstitutional
ana void.
In reply to the argument In
support ol the law that constitutions are
to be Interpreted in accordance with the
spirit of tbe age die court said that a
constitution.Is not a nose of wax to be
moulded by tbe whim of every
happytbougbt social reformer thet comes along,
but is a settled body of prinolpleg, setting
metes and bounds to the vagaries of legislatures A constitutional Inhibition Is
not to be Ignored or explained uway at the
bebeit of Impatient levellers, but Is to
stand In foil force and effect, and to be
sacredly respected by oourt and people
alike, until amended or expunged In orderly and lawful method. 'Ibis Is a knockout blow not only to Flngree, but also to
that already large and growing
class of
statesmen who hold that no constitution
with
was ersr meant to Interfere
any-

thing

any considerable number of persons
do and tbat when it was inter-

wanted to

preted in any ether
preted.

way

it

was

misinter-

tbe report thnt Gen. Kmlllo
exiled .lender o( the former revolution,
had returned to bis home
under the protection of the ablpe of a
nation called Amerire, which bad gone
to" wat with »paln| and would give them
firetloto and Independence et one*. ih-ee
influences hed a tremendods effort. U
fore
Agulnaido hed been In (invite •
month he
not only hnd more
soldlete
than he oould arm, but contributions ot
large sums of money, wltb unlimited
amounts of rtoe and other raw food supplies brought In by tbe people of tbe suburbs for the support of bis army.
Here Is tbe strongest kind of tMtlmony
front an observer, of strong Imperialistic
ten lenclsa,tbat tbe Filipinos bad a strong
desire for liberty and Independence, and
thnt they rnillsa around Agulneldo becauiM they
thought be oonld give It to
them with the eld of the Araerloen army.
The rush to enlist uuder his banner and
tbe contribution! of money and supplies,
Indloate tbat at tbat time at least the people^wanted liberty, andjthnt they thought
that was what they were fighting for.
Now It may be that three or four months
of desolating war has orushed the spirit
of a good many of the people,and that today they would rather go without liberty
and lndependenoe than
to continue to
struggle for It. Gen. Otis Hays now tbat
he thinks tbat a large number of tbe people are In favor of submission. Perhaps
that la so,though In regard'to Gen. Otis's
dsspatohes we feal very much as the Portland Advertiser expressed Itself, thnt "he
appears to have gone astray In bla judgment,” that "by some means be has underestimated the strength of ths rebellion
and has been led to take too optimistic
views."
Bat whatever may be the troth
as regard
tbls point, tbe foot remains
tbat we are undertaking today to lmpow
our authority upon
millions of people,
who when
we
found them were struggling for independenoe.and were ready to
give freely or their lives end property to
secure It.
Herttofure
from tbe day this government was founded our Invariable practioe
bad been to give moral aid at least to
people struggling for Independence, and
we had never been held back by any faar
that the people so struggling might not
be able to govern themselves. We ei tended
our sympnthy
and good wishes to
Hnngary In her revolt, though we knew
little or notblug about the capacity of
her people lor self government.
We saw
revolution follow revolution
alt t the
Frenoh
were driven ont of Mexloo and
the empire of
Maximilian fell without
being' vary muoh disturbed though
In a sense we were reeponslble for It, Inasmuch as we had practloally torn down
the existing government. We welcomed
the revolt In Brazil against Dorn l’edro,
though that monarch had given the people a liberal government; and we declared
tbut the people of Cnba ought to be free
and independent,
though there was a
wide difference
of opinion as to their
eapsolty for self government. Xhe Hist
time the American nation bos faltered
In Its support of a people struggling to
be free oomes at the olostvof a war begun
avowedly for the purpose of promoting
freedom and
We comIndependence.
pelled Spqln to transfer to os whatever
title she bad to the Island of Luzon, and
then we Issued a proolemfeton tailing Its
not bn
Inhabitants, In terms
misunderstood, that they were our subjeots
and that
they should have just the
amount of liberty and participation in
tbe government of tbelr country we saw
ht to give them, and no more. If tbe
people of Cuba were of right free nnd In• creed

Agulnaido, the

“DEATH IN
THE POT.”

_

$5,700,000
#2,000,000

New

iiu«.

uonun jii

iiim

IN AMERICA.
}
WEEK OF JULY 3d, "AT,M“Sc2OT„^fI‘*005'

5 Per Cent. First Mortgage, Gold 30-Year Bonds
7 Per Cent. Preferred stock

A Faehtonable Evnii.

MR.

Estimated cost of replacement of plant alone,
Additional ameta, Including $1,750,000 new money now

,

provided,about

Total, not Including good will.

.Oaaeo Bay Blaamcra.ieaTa
rarfwmiiudni. BounJ Trip

Copies of Prospectus giving particulars may bs had
Subscription books will be opened on Monday,
without notice

on or

before

Subscriptions
in New

Co.,

York,

**

Wednesday, July

I*EXT

$10,700,000,000

“

2,1)00,000.000

McCULLUM’S

oo

and closed

Casco National Bank MERMHE
TRUST C PANT.
PORTLAND,

Incorporated

LISTS

Capital,

1824.

CAPITAL AMD SIWPLCS

BOSTON, MASS.

INVESTMENT

MAINE.

Liability

ONE MILLION
DOLURS.

BONDS

SENT ON APPLICATION

$100,000
Stockholders, $100,000

of

of

octIA

STERLING, ILL., WATER GO.

$7,500.00

$7,500.00 $7,487.27
$1,755.75

Week, Commencing men*
day Evening, July 3rd,

MiUmm

MERRILL,

Reserve

LED ASTRAY.

*

/

I

—President Kllot, of Harvard will spend
his summer at Northeast Harbor, In this
State. He bas a cottage
there and bus
oooupied It for several seasons. The picturesque beauty of the Maine coast captivated him years ago.
—Admiral Uberardl speaking of the report that he was to build a
cottage at
Mouse Island says that be Is getting tco
old to bother with oottage building. Ut
will pass his summers ut Bath and Mouse
Island in his own Inn as usual.
—It Is understood that In ths new quota
of volunteers a captain and first lieutenant will be allowed to each
Utatas Who
from Maine!

...

.^

j

magnificent Scenery.

GRANITE

ft-oat 't-i, wUkmg In tran.act Bank
tng on.tn.aa of any description Ihr.a.h
this Bank.

a.

of Indisputable
Worth and Security

in the varied avenues

of business,
and guarantees beyond chance the i
future financial Welfare of loved
ones
this at insignificant cost.
Union Mutual Policies cover all
requirements of the present and
future, give insurance that wears
WII and is always reliable, are
modern in all privileges bestowed
and values provided. Rates cheerfully quoted and details told.
i

—

Union mutual Cite
Insurance Company,
Portland, Maine.
»i

A

LIME

Ik

Company.

ROCK

Railroad
OF

Stundlsh Water dc Construction
due
d’s,
Company,
1928,
K u ran teed principal nml interest, by tbe Portland Water

THE^

==

Lewiston,

Company,

.TOTTTTffVVrmfllWTrrnrrYlTi llllllhlli

CblcUastc*’* English

IMmaauad UrmiaO.

Pennyroyal
Original and Only

tare

>

slvsve

pills

U«tulas.
i*cmcS»U
reiUbie.

■"-‘isiiessjfss
s**)ed with blue rtbbub
.,

A

Taka

-K&RjS&fflSSSfflSyk
moo,thu*s»t-tf

THE

America, rendering
3—GRAND CONCERTS ni'IY—3

■ nn«i

BURLESQUE CO.

mortgage, d’s

8.
NEW AMD NOVEL HAhlEs.

PRETTY BIKL8,

nX!?.

FIRST GRAND GALA DAY
-.A.T-

PEAKS

ISLAND,

Chester,
Vl., Water Company,
Saturday Afternoon, July 8th.
first mortgage, gold, fi’s, dne
WATER ATTRACTIONS—Ca*h Prizes are offered 10 winndn In
1919, Gravity Supply.
a Four Oared Dory Race, Tub Race.
Hudson, IS. H., Water Company,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

DEBT, ami,

Ursi

FADETTES,

The Premier Lady Orchestra of

Admission 15 cents.
Reserved Seats lO and SiO rents extra.
Take Harpswell
steamboat Line and ask lor tickets with cououn attacbea
admitting to theatre, Includlns
■ boat
lare round trip, 25 cents.
“»«» °°
Wednesday morning at » o'clock at Harpawell Steamboat Ticket

Light

Gas

due 1924.

Company

Itrruvnitin

Halite,

GongreM of GemUne Minstrel
tares, supplemented bp

Commencing Thursday Evening, July 6; Matinee Saturday, July

Exchange St.
forties*, Me.|ne2MU

"“SHALL R COOING, Cashier.

icbteti

introducing the Win*
Amusment wbrld. Vocalists Dancers. Comedians, Musicians
and Specialists, all of a high oruer.

SPR|NG THEATRE.

Cl,EVER COMEDIANS,

57

STEPHEN R SMALL, President,

rr<Wi?,n®of°*ofMirth,
strnrKmiis
the

EUROPEAN SENSATION

Solicited.

first mortgage, gold.

DAtinm

.Vs.

dun

SWIMMING RACE FOR LADIES.

SWIMMING RACE FOR MEN.

1919.
application, full
Bates are open to all amateurs. Eutriee should be mads at the Casco Bay Steamboat Co
particulars will be furnished to Indianapolis. Indiana. Water office before 12 o'clock. Saturday, July 8th. Races suit be In frout of the Gem Theatre. Steamers
leave Custom House Wharf at 2.15 for Peaks Island. Arrive to eeaeou for the races
the holders of the outstanding
Company, t'l, due 1946.
0. W. T, GODING, General Manager
Tloketa 23o
Casco Bay steamboat Co.
bonds by the
Us.ex.Union,
Water
A Light
t out puny, tlrst mortgage, gold,
AUCTION »AL£».
•Vs, <lue 1910-1!' J|
City of Rahwa V J., 4>i, due F. O. BAILEY & CO.
on

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

&

1934.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, |'i, due
PORTLAND
1913.
....
MAINE.
I6'-- 'ditto
.FOB SALE BY.

PORTLAND

H. M. PAYSON
34

TRUST COMPANY
—

AND

EXCHANGE

STREET.

INVESTMENTS^

—

WE

OFFER

City or Peering 4’s,
City of lastport 4V*,
'lowuof Duma'iscotta 4V§
Portland Water Co. 4’a.
CAPITA!.—Invested In governMaine Central U. |i. 6 s.
ment bonds,
$300,000 Maiue Central R. R. 7’s,
SURPLUS and undivided
St Croix El. k Water Co.
profits.$180,000

Deposits Recsived

Most Favorable Terms.
on

BONDS.
A selected list of
for July investment.

Aictioaeeni aid ConniiuM Merchant
Salesroom 46

Kxebaag,
C.

r. O.BAILKV

&C0„
Junendtt

•

SAILING ! SAILING!

Street.

W.

ALLIS'
(i

mu

|

bate

MINSTRELS
A

Story of IbUbh Heart lataraet.
Beautiful Costumes.

OF MONEY.

Power.. ' Safe Deposit Vaults.

II

IDEAL

Dim Bouelosuiri Celebrated Comedy Drama,

A

INTEREST PAID ON
ALL DEPOSITS

mnolo

and

J.W. GORMAN’S

Dtilf Baginatai Tuesday

“The

$3,491.45 $3,948.38

MASON &

I

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
mirth, merriment

Interest Paid
TIME
DEPOSITS.

$9,255,75 $10,978.72 $11,488.38

—The caterpillar peel In Kastern Maine
to be far. beyond anything around
Portland. Banger reports tbal an army
of millions of brown mothi have rtruik
that olty—tbe result of the hatching out :
1
of the oaterplllar oocoons.
Jo ever., t ,.
trio light globe when tbe trimmers make \
their rounds there are from two to three
quarta of dead moths. The officers on the
■lght patrol toroe found it almost linpos
stbls to nee their lanterns on acoount ol
•o many of the moths gathering around
them'.
_•_

MCCOLLUM.

“The Season’s Greatest Success.”
One

Perfume*.

Wo«k. Commencing Ufom*
*HJ, .Inly 8rd.

•o*

The entire production given under the nereonal direction of Bartley McCollum.
Bound trip ticket*, including admtecton to
Those hiving money to deposit while the theatre, ouly BOo. Reserved eeala 10
end 30 cents extra,
on
cere leave Monument
swelling permanent investment, and Square every 16 minute-*
for McCullum's
teats un sale at Sawver's
Executors, Administrators,
Trustees, Theatre. Reserved
Mouumvnt
Store,
Confectionery
Square. Teleand others having funds under their phone No. 585-3.
Draft, drawn an National Provincial control will find It
to
make
profitable
Bank ofKltglaud, London. In largo ar
Neit Weak,
King's Musketeers.''
•mall amount*, for oal. at current ral'j* their deposits with this Company.
Such
Cnrr.ntA.couul.rMi.lved on fkvor- funds wilt draw
interest
while
still subOkie terra*.
ending
Corrupondcue* .oliclted fre.m Indi- ject to check.
vidual.,
Bank* and
Corporation*,
otti.r* d.airing ta op*<a -c ount* a* wall Correspondence and Interviews

Uwsattf

$16,56422 $17,942,63 $18,167.19

seems

baKTLKY

Ou Sale at Sawyer’*.

Fntmt with Forest

CAPE COTTAGE PARK.

.or.

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.

”

RIVERTON PARK,

THEATRE.

Meoxgeroen!

BANKERS

"WOMEN.

■atnlflcent Production of the Romantic Drama,

MCCOLLUM’S

Baring, Magoun &
Ltd., In London.
<Ut

E. C. STANWOOD & GO.

*

Secure SeaU how.

M.,

12.

received simultaneously by
and Baring Brothers & Oo.,

WEEK-the Mew York lecesaa,

Alhfp

THs mSSp* MUSKETEERS.

91,106,197.40

application.
July 10, at 10 oYloek 1.

2VXEIST

First Mortgage Five
Per Cent Bonds.

Agulnaldo.

BARROWS

O.

Excellent Stock Company, proa anting} the tlatast London
anccaaa,

“A MAN WITH A PAST.”

$18,000,000,000

Thf Rond inane »mount* in
$aa aaa
Preferred Stock Issue amounts to
3,000,000
Of which shareholders of the old companies, and their
friends, have already purchased $3,000,000.
Aggregate Net Earning*, as reported by Delolur, Dever, Orifllths 4c Co.,
of the separate companies for (he last fiscal
year,

BRAINY, HUSTLING MAN

but or ao Imperialist, wbo has recently been making imperialistic speeches
throughout tbe country. Why then did
we treat
tbis people, struggling for Independence, different from wbat we had
treated any other people! If the forcible
aooexatlon of Cuba
would be orlmlnal
aggression,
why Is not the forolble
annexation of CuzoD orlmlnal aggression
also!
It Is said we had international
obligations In regard to tbe Philippines.
So we had in regard to
Undoubtedly.
Cuba. But we found a way to discharge
all our obligations In tbe case of tbe latter without declaring a purpose to subjugate Its people. From tbe moment Manila surrendered we aseuined toward tbe
Filipinos tbe attitude of masters. When
we began tbe Spanish war we relied
upon the
higher law tor onr vindication.
It was to set a people free that we were
then fighting.
What are we lighting for
now!
To make a people submit to a
sovereignty not one at whom has been
consulted about or consented to.

JAMES

and hta

Cotton Yarn Co.

England

THEATRE, Peaks Island.

ThU Company consolidates the buslnws of nine mill
corporations, situated In Bristol County Massachu•
setts, operstlng about 668,400 spindles.

the Hnbbard free library wbloh was the
gift-of-Hen.''lboms. Hubbard of New
York. Deaoon PeawlClark onme
from
m

THE ©Era

-OF THE-

Lowell
died last winter. Mrs. Lowtll wsi a descendant of deaoon
Psaae
Clark, Hallowell’a lirst settler. She was
also the donor of the Lowell annex
to

iiiam.,

“riWAgciAU_"

OFFER TOR SUBSCRIPTIONS AT PAR.

who

nmowiu,

~~~1

ri,AM01A1^

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.

“Death in the pot.” That sentence
condense* the story of a
tragedy. A
little family gathering. A fine dinner
cooked in the large copper kettle long
disused, and the entire family poisoned
by the accumulated verdigris. The story
was told by the newspapers from on*
end of the land to the other. But it wa*
soon forgotten.
The moral of it is. that
the purest of food,
put into a foul vessel,
instead of ministering to life may become a minister of death.
If the stomach is diseased it is like the
poisonous kettle, which taints everything
that goes into it. The symptoms are
irregular appetite, undue fullness after
rating, distressed feeling in the stomach,
of flattering and sinking sensations, paldizziness, ringing in ears, sour or
pitation.
bitter risings and constipation. Not ail
these symptoms may be present at the
same time, but any of them shows disease In the digestive or alimentary tract.
The intimate relation of the stomach
to the blood, heart, liver and lungs
makes it a medical maxim in exploring
the causes of obscure diseases to “start
with the stomach.”
It is upon this
principle that Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery effects so many and such
remarkable cures. It cleanses the stomach and the system is cleansed.
It increases the action of the blood making
glands, and the body is enriched by the
purified blood. It strengthen! the digestive or nutritive organs and these
strengthen the whole body by increasing
the quantity and quality of its nonrishment. It carries on the
poisonons, effete
matter.
In thia way it re-eatablishes
health, banishing the bodily aches, which
are
but symptoms of the stomach's

condition.
All medicine dealers sell 11 Golden
Medical Discovery.”
If they try to
substitute something else, it is because
Insist
else”
“something
pays better.
on
Golden Medical Discovery " if you
want to be cured.

|
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contributed to tbe State many
famous
oltlaens. Three governors,
John Hubbard, Samuel Wells, and Joseph Bod well;
Rev*. George and Henry Cbeever; John
K. 0. Abbott; J. H Ingraham, author of
"Tt* Prince of ths House of David” and Statement (or the year*
June 30.
Judge Peleg Sprague are among the
1 he most Interesting cltlien of
nirnber.
1897
1898
1899
Hdluwellwus Benjamin Vaughn, progenitor of a family that has always been
CROSS INCOME,
imminent lo the city. He was boro in
1761 and studied at
Cambridge, Kng,
While acting as private secretary to Lord
NET INCOME,
Shelburne be met and fell in love with
Miss Manning, who was of the family of
Cardinal Manning. The yonng
girl reINTEREST,
turned bla affection, but tbe father withheld bis oonsent to the union op
the
ground that young Vangban was withSURPLUS above all charges
out a profession.
Not, at all daunted, tbs
ardent, lover went to
Edinburg and
studied medicine. He won hu wife and
SERVICES,
tbe fatber-l(i-law accepted blm aa e partner. In tbe meantlmo Dr. Vaughan bad
766
819
874
Imbibed wblg principles, and during tbe
-FOB
SALE
OYFrench revolution was a member of parliament.
At that time he beoame compromised In some political movemuts,
and fled to Franoe.
To avoid arrest as
98 Exc firing* Sireel.
an Englishman he assumed tbe
name of
JlyMlw
dependent, as we declared, by what pro- Jean
and lived In retirement at
Martin,
oeas of reasoning did
we arrive at the
Only a fsw knew of bis Identity.
oonoluslon that the people of Luzon were Paasy.
One was Bishop Uregolre, another
was
not of right free and Independent, for to
secret
wanted In each town and city to interest
that oonoluslon we must have oome, If tbe RobesiIerre,to whomjhe pall many
visits. After a time he was arrested and investors in the stock of a Boston manutitle to their
sovereignty we acquired confined Id tbe Carmelite
monastery. facturing company. Active promotors,
from Spain Is a valid one. Xbe InhabiOn his release be at once oame to America those who know a good thing and can
tants of Luzon had suffered from Spain’s
and was soon after followed by his family. talk It up to friends, can make a big
ink-government as well as the people of On
out of this.
It is a big thing, ami
reaching Boston Dr. Vaughan was thing
Cuba. Xhey had rreqnently rebelled and
to men who can influence large or small
bis brother Charles to coninvestments we will pay salary and big
with out eld they had practically thrown persuaded by
tinue on to Hallowall and settle on the commission. Write at once to “Attractoff tbe Spanish yoke just os the Cubans
land which waa an inheritance from their ive Stock," P. O. Box 1984, Boston,
had also done with similar aid. Why then
Hallowell. Here Mass.
jly8a3tfc
did we not acknowledge their right to grandfather, Benjamin
he lived until his death In 1886. Charles,
freedom as freely as that of the Cubans!
the brother, died four years later. Tbe
Why did we take the sovereignty of tha
Vaughans bad many distinguished visit
one Into our own
bands, and leave that
ora, among them Talleyrand and
Louis
of the other In the bends of It* people!
afterward king of Francs. TalXhe Cubans had never demonstrated any Philippe,
leyrand took passage In a ship, accomgreater capaolty for self government than
panied by Louis Philippe, wblcb landed
tbe Filipinos.
Indeed, judged by koqwn him at
Wlacasset, Me. They went to
foots,they had not demonstrated se much.
and were the guest# of Charles
No government
that the Cuban rebels Hallowell,
Vaughan, who then lived at the old millever got together
was better, If as good,
house, near Bombahook creek. Talleyas that wbloh
Agulnaldo assembled at
rand was also the guest of Chandler BobMalolos In October, 1898. Mr. Barrett
bins at the Hook, who was a
Harvard
thus desoribes It:
graduate and afterward private reoretary
tbe
middle
of
A
By
October, 1898, gnlnal- nf .Tnhn AiIhitii)
fha ttma ha woe minis.
do had assembled at'&lalolos a Congress
'J he Vnugbn mansion U
of 100
men, who would compare In be- ter at London.
Constitutes a masterful force in 3
dress and education, a well-known landmark of
havior,
manner,
Uallowell, and
the transactions of the noorld. The t
witb tbe average men of the better class
od tbe reunion duy will be tbe scene of a
strength <we might but do not put f
of tbe Aslatlo nations, possibly includforth, the money a merchant has in 3
ing tbe Japanese, 'these men, whose ses- reception tendered by tbe Vaughn family.
I repeatedly attended, conducted
hand for emergencies, and countless
sions
From 1800 to 1880 Uallowell was
tbe
themselves
with
other latent energies, are factors of f
great
decorum and leading port on the river. It Is recallsd
showed a knowledge of debate and parliafar-reaching consequence in life's 5
that tbe first steamboat to go
through
mentary law that would not compare unaffairs.
favorably with the Japanese parliament. the Bosporus was manned and comThe sxeoutlve portion of the government manded by Uallowell men, and that ths
Cite insurance...
was made up of a ministry of bright men
brat rope walk eet op in the Philippines
gives every person who is its ;
who seemed to understaod their respecpossessor
was sent from Uallowell
Tbe little olty
tive positions.
This Is tbetestlmony.be It remembered, hae not been so buy in later years; tut
i
Reserve Power
it Is always beautiful and attractive.
no
wttb
sympathizer

Just what per cent of the inhabitants of
Luson are now sympathizing with Aguinaldo, we have no means of knowing with
Borne observers
any sort of exactness.
declare that praotloaliy all the inhabitants are with him, while others hold
that only • small
would
per cent
ir they had their way.
him
follow
Blit that the people of the Island
are inspired with a strong love of liberty
Is made dear by Mr. John Barrett, a good
Imperialist, in a recent article in the
Monthly Review of Reviews. Speaking
of the return of Aguinaldo at the suggestion of our officials, and what followed,
—On next Wedneeday tbe olty of Hal
Mr. Barrett says:
of her sons
Ths impression went abroaf>mong the lowell will bold a reunion
mu sees of people thet Aguinaldo had Ar- and daughters, and at the same time dedirived to establish an independent gover n- cate the new olty
building, wbloh is
ment, and that the Americans wwpld selate Mrs. Elisa
ns: i-l:;.
irom one end of Luson to the lagely tbe gift of tbe

L.
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other

due 1919
due 1907
due 1900
due 1927
due 1900
due 1912

4 a.
1 rie telegraph k Telephone
Co. Collat. 'trust 6’a,

due 190B

Cleveland City By. 6’s,
Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo By. 4's,
Union Pad He By. Co. 4’a.
Mlagara Falla Power Co. 6’s,

due 1909

due 1946
due 1947
due 1982

Fond du Lae Water I

dim 101A

n.

Pa.

due 1926

AND OI'HEK GOOD SECURITIES.

btgh-grade bond,
je80dt(

SWAN&BARRETT,
106 Middle Street,

Utah and Boston
Copper Co

PORTLAND,
aprM

ME.
dt(

Mill, Machinery and Lumber.
If not previously disposed of. there will be
sold at public auction, on the premises, ou the
20th day of July, at 12.30 o'clock Iti the afternoon. the mill, machinery and stock of lumber cl
Foster & Dolly, at Kumford Falls. Me., consisting in part of a three story planing mid and machine shop 4oxtt*’. equipped with 26 H. P. electric motor, 12 inch S. A. Wood moulder. $20
worth of mouldiug cutters, 24x7 inch S. A.Wood
planer, 16 inch C. B. Rogers buzz planer. No. 2
C. B. Roger* band-saw- machine. C. B. Rogers
saw table, C. B. Rogers cumug-ofl saw table,
Boult irregular moulder, strip-uw table, lathe
22 feet bed, emery grluder and lull set of ernerv
wheels, ^together with saws and tools of all
kinds.
Also, large stock of doors, windows and finish.
A large stock of North Carolina cypress, white
wood, white pine aud hard woods.
This is the best place to do business iu Oxford
County. The reason tor selling is that the partnership expired by limitation on the 11th day ot
June. 1899.
Terms, Cash or approved notes.
For further information apply to
A

DOLLY,

Je24df aivgwS
frws*

r

salw, two mtluot*

a

4vreHsT^

R1PANS

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS BISBROERS
•ttch aa wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Heudache,
1)1sain ess. Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Lose of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervosa nnd
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ORE
WILL OIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Evary sufferer will acknowledge them to he

$3,500,000

M WONDERFUL

Divided into 830.000 Shares Par
Value $IO Each, Full Paid and Non,Assessable.
Registrars,

MEDICINE

Capital

WOODBURY

MERCANTILE TRUST C«

& MOULTON,

'Ve are receiving subscriptions for i
limited
amount of shares
in abovi

Company.

Ftise $5 Per

Share

BanlLers,

Now

Subject to advance without notice.
For stock, prospectus and further
formatlou call on or address

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.
in

investment Securities.

HERBERT B. CHURCH & CO

Letters of Credit.

Bankers
53 Congress 8t, Boston.
11 Pine 81., New York.
I

ianlMSf

Foreign Drafts.

of

waters

23 A.Y.

The Steamer Pilgrim
will Inie CUSTOM HOI'S!!: WHAHP
»« *.15 aniDAT
AKTEKVOON, July
llh on a .all

Auction Sale.

FOUTKK

Over tbe blue

OA.SOO

tio^^d8»

DOWN

THE

HAY.

Tickets 25 cts.
The steamer will call At Peaks Is'and
and returning.
C. W. T. CODING,
Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat
_

Co.

_(Ud_

__

SUNDAY

going

CONCERT,

Sunday Afternoon, July 9tli,
In the

New Park at

PEAKS

—CONCERT

dliandler’s
Steamer
arriving In

ISLAND.

BY-

military Hand.

leaving Custom House Wharf

at 2.1ft
time to hear the whole eouc-rt. re*
tlie city after the coucert.
Tickets
*2Acte., Includes passage to and lrom the island
and the concert.
C. W. T. GODING,
Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
jye
dtd

turning

to

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

Waltham and Elgin Watches, a targe stock
Df new model Watchoft will be sold on easy payFrtuea. McKENNKY. the Jeweler, Mouunieut
Square.
raari&dti

Telephone Rates.
PORTLAND EXCHANGE.

Children Ripen* Tabulee are without a
rival and they now have the l&rgeet Bale of
any patent medicine in the world.
^

ONLY #-.*5.00 A YEAR, pnrly
metallic circuit, measured »er*
vice, far u telephone, at place of
business or residence.

WANTED

Can you afford lo be without U

of bad health that RTP-A'W 8 will not beneA
fit. RTPA-N-B, 10 for • oeota, or 1* racket* for 4*
cent*, may be had of all druggiate who are willing
to eell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banish pain and prolong life.
Ono give* relief. Accept no eubetitoto.
Rote the word R I P A'S'it on the racket.

Manager will furnish all par
ttculnrs.

Jtxs fss.'tsserial

NEW ENGLAND

SPECIAL MEETINC.
meatiDg of the Proprietors of Union
Wlisrt Corporation, will l>e held at the office of
tfce WharRueer on Tuesday, July 11.18B9 .at ten
A special

o'clock lu tne forenoon to act on any business
tkat may legally come before them.
NATHAN D. KOBKSTS, Wharfinger.

Portland, July 4,1899.

Julj4d7t

Telephone

and

JcSl

Telegraph Co.

MAINSPRINGS,
Tho best .Arm-rlcan

,Uw

75c.

Malnapnncs, ni.-da bv ih»
WalUian eompsuim.
Warranted
tor one year.
McltlCNaHif. tie Jeweler
HOBUtBSUt MU**L,nau
Kliiia aud

I

-«

■

■

---

AND

MUSIC

-■-■a-1!1

_

DRAMA.

evening for on* weak,
rommenolng Monday, and the company
may be anticipated to be first claei in
every feature.
Manager Uoraan 1* un'questionably the most suooessful caterer
to the patrons of summer theatres and
bit experience has taught him to know
what Is most suited to the public taste.
He has given thla company hie own name
her an sc
he consider! It ths best one he
has organised. Uood singing, pleasing
dinelng, olever acrobatic feats and other
nonltles are contained In the programme,
that Is farther enhanced
by the brilliant
concerts of
the Fodette* at every performance,
afternoon

XHEUKM.
"Men and Women." a four-act socletj
k drama, by David Balaaeo and Henry C.

and

Win BE I «1U WBEI.

DeMIlla, will be next week’* attraction
the Hern theatre, Interpreted by tbi
James O. Barrows stock oompany. II
hss been some years since this play wai
given In Portland, but It ha* left tit*
pleasantest of reoolleotlons and theatregoers aan hardly fail to ruoall It as on* of
tbe greatest Metropolitan successes. "Men
and Woman? and “Shenandoah” were
MoCULLOM’8 THEATRE.
tbe two playe wblob put Oharlee Kroh1
"Led Astray” received its last two preraan on bis feet after this manager had
sentations at MoCullum’s theatre today.
suffered a siioceaalon of defeats. "M*n
The play has given the
greatest measure
and Women" baa been played In eeery
of satlafaction and the
company appearstate and nearly every olty and town In
In It have achieved pronounced Ins
the country, there having been at one ing
dividual sneoesees. The audiences
hare
time as many aa four companies playing
been tbe largest of the season and conseIt. Tbe story relates, to say the leoaf,
No
Manager MoCullum la elated
to the lodlsoTetloo of William Prescott, quently
with favor thus Indicated. This afteroaabler of the Jefferson National bank of
Be
looal coal dealers with their
New York olty. A friend of hla, Arnold noon the
offloa force and ladles, enjoy their annua
he
bas
In
view to
Kirk, proposes
plan
Preaoott. He wants tbe oaabler to taka al outing at Caps Cottage park and will
from the bank's vaults valuable bond* oooupy seats In the orchestra at the matiand mortgagee and loan them to him for nee uerformance to the number of 75.„1 « Bnt
They Will be Given Several
Monday night "The King’* Musketeers”
a short
time, that he may be able to ImIs to
a week’s efifeagement and
begin
certain
men with
press
bis wealth. Hy
Informal Entertainments.
this means be hope* to affect a deal which considering that this produeflon has beaa
awaited with at steadily
Interwill be greatly
to his advantage and
offers Preaoott a substantial ebon In bis est patrons are advised to ssourv seats as
early as possible to avoid disappointment,
prospective gains.
Presoott yields. He especially
for M >nday
night’s performThe offloera and men of the North Atbands over the bonds and the ultimate ance. Of the production It oan be anas
the
most
ticipated
magnlUoent event lantic squadron will have n good time In
result may be guessed.
In some raannor
that ever occurred during a summer seaPortland If the olty government committhe bonds pass
out of Kirk's possession son in his
ally. Mr. MoCullum has staked
and he
realizes tbe horrible position In all his hopes for a Unanolal success this tee has Its way. This oommlttee proposes
to
entertain not only the offioer* bnt the
wbloh he has plaoed the cashier, tiselog season on this prodnotlon and as the time
for tbe prodnotlon draws
he Is ears "meu behind the
no way out of tbe
guns" as well and In
difficulty Kirk takes fully studying every detail n’gh
and constantly the brief time
at their disposal will enhis own lire and leaves Prescott to taoe
making improvements In the scenery and deavor
to perfaot a
the ollmax. Boon bank officials beoome the "business” of the play, that his pawnlota
programme
trons may be Impressed with the com- will make the visit of the fleet to Portkware of the faot of tbe loss, and tbs
very pleteness and extent of the
presentation land an event to be long remembered.
'ilnanoial foundations of tbe bank are and In further
bopes that Its success will
The fleet Is due to arrive here some time
chattered. The assistant cashier, Edward be
Instantaneous
and empbatlo.
The
'l'hs olty government
Beabury, Is believed to have hypothecated production will cost near one thousand on Wednesday.
dollars before tbe curtain goes up Mon- oommlttee will take no formal
fhu anunelt lac and sat
n.iA_i..L.s
notloe of
day
night and to get a good Idea of what the arrival of
of the directors ha is openly accused of this means In the
the fleet but it la suggested
way of scenery and coshaving done so. The meeting Is held In tumes one has ooly to know that It Is al- by them that the Portland Yacht club
most twice as much as It oost to give the would be
the library of the home of Israel
extending a moat graoeful welCohen,
Ensign Inst season that Is itlll remempresident of the bank
Throughout its bered as a remarkably great production. come If Its fleet sailed out to tbe mouth
long length Seabury sets in a far oorner The play closely follows tbe novel and It
Is the best romantic drama ever written. In to their anohorege. On Thursday some
of the room, ths picture of
despair, say Tbe udantutlon
known
as tbe dsjvlnl
suitable entertainment will be provided
I'm nothing, although he realizes the aeversion Is tbe
one to be seen next week
ons ng eyes of everyone of the men of
and tbla Is considered tbe beet of any of for the officer* ana mea of the fleet and
the several versions.
nnanoe are fixed upon him. This Is
Reserved seats can •n Friday will come the naval parade.
quits
obtained at ^lawyer's.
.~}o many
It Is not thought advisable by the olty
the greatest scene In the play and Indeed be
clubs have
been formed to attend these
there are few ecenee In any of our modern
government committee to attempt
to
performances that; Individuals bad best
dramas that oan outdo It. Presoott Is engage their ticket* at once.
provide any eaoort for the marine# and
hint Jackets of the fleet. 'The National
finally left alone and hie coitscienoe,
(GRANITE RPJBNQ THEATRE.
Ouard of Maine and especially of this
'vhloh has given him no rest since his
The European Sensational Burlesquern
tatal aot, now
olty ie not In condition to turn oat
tortures him to the utto
thsir second performance at the
gave
a
most. Than he.beoomcs aware that
Agnes Long Island Casino last evening to a provide suitable esoort and so the beroee
of
(Santiago will be allowed to parade
Rodman, his intended wife is aware of much
larger crowd than on the opening alone.
The route of the parade has not
the position in whloh be has
placed him- night. This company Is bound to
please as yet been deoided upon and will
self, and he Is about to make a clean all classes and tbe
not,"be
cheap prloee of admis- until the oomraittee hag an
breast of nls fault when he hears the
opportunity
sion gives
all a obanoe to witness this to
confer with Capt. Taylor who le oomOfficers of the law outside, In the act of
entertainment.
Tickets can be bad at
luaudlng the fleet. It Is expected, howarresting hie assistant, whom he knows
Harpswell .Steamboat company's ofHoe, In
to be Innocent.
ever, that the parade will be long enough
This decided him, and
Portland, boats leaving Portland/ pier at to
with a pair of handouffe whloh are on the
give every man, woman and onild In
1.30, 6.10 and 7.80 p. m. dally. There the
olty an
table, he shaoklas his own wrists and will be a
opportunity of seeing "the
matinee this afternoon.
Ladles
awaits the return of the officials.
In oonneotlon
When and children In search of an afternoon’s meo hehlud the guns,”
his part In the
affair Is made known, pleasure oan take tbe 1.30 boat and see with this parade It Is the desire of the
the
European sensation, enjoy a hearty committee that there be a liberal
Agnes Rodman's father, who is Gov. Hoddisplay
laugh and get home In time for supper.
of bunting on tbs streets through which
man of Arizona, volunteers to make
good
Next week tbe famous Bon Ton liurthe bank’s loss.
For a few moments It lesquers will bold sway at tbe Casino, the parade passes.
Kvery American flag
looks as If everything would be smoothed and new and varied attractions will in Portland should on that oooaglon be
follow
In rapid soooeeeloD.
over.
Calvin Stedman, however, Is atdleplayed and all who oan do eo should
see to it that
their houses are deoorated.
torney for the Institution, and for personA SENSATIONAL
RUNAWAY._ It is earnestly hoped too, that some of the
al reasons Is anxious that some one shall
made a sensational stop
Johnny
Eagan
be made to suffer. He urges against acpatriotic societies of women In Portland
of a runaway horse at Ralltoad square
will .take In hand the| matter of presentcepting the
Governor's proposition, and
afternoon about ball past fire
yesterday
a proposal from
ing to the marohlng men flowers and
President Cohen to deed o’olock. A
In
whiob were other
light carriage
over his valuable resldenoe to
tokens of the esteem of the
protect the seated
people
two
men
oame
bank Is likewise rejected.
down
St.
John of this
Then enters
olty. At first the committee was
the wealthiest of all the
street
tbe
Maine
Central oflioes. Sudpast
directors, Mr.
of
the
opinion that thsy would make
Pendleton—old, attenuated and deaf. He
tbe bridle of the horse dropped off
learns that the bank Is about to olose Its denly
some
arrangements for providing for
doors and asserte that he will prevent It and the startled animal began to run this floral
display but they have concludIf It
Those who witImperils his entire fortune. Thus at a breakneck speed.
ed that
It will (re better.to have
this
the meeting ends. .Seabury snooeeds to nessed the start of tbe
would tribute
runaway
the position as cashier, and It is decided
come
spontaneously and it Is
not have given a nlofcie
for
tbe men's
not to prosecute Prescott after the latter
hoped that some of the patriotic women
the safety of the carriage.
has banded in his resignation.
or
Presoott llvee
of Portland will take the matter In hand
and
Agnes, who has remained true ho Johnny Kagan, a haok driver for the
and see that something of this kind 1b
\ him throughout -nls trouble, are
arrang- Preble bonse, ran out into tbe street,
ing to merry at the close of the story, as
dope either by the soliool children or by
are Seabury
by 'tbe nose older
and Prescott’s sister. Dora grabbed tbe runway horse
people. An attempt to do this sort
Presoott.
and held on for glrm death.
Tbe brave of
thing will meet with the hearty approwas dragged some distance but
man
RIVERTON PARK.
by val and oo operation of the oommlctee
bis pluck
the bone and
who will assist whoever unwakes suob a
Remembering all the good things that saved thefinally stopped
from
carriage
being wrecked. tribute ID any
have been offered at
Riverton In the
way Iu their power.
wan the recipient of considerable
tCugan
past It oan be consistently said that the
The oomraittee has made sums arrangemuoh praise and has the oredlt
money,
attraction next week will equal any of
ments for decorntlon and will have put Id
of having made a sensational
stop of a poeltlon the eleotrlo
the past In. merit and novelty.
“Gorlights aoross Conhorse.
man’s Vaudeville Stare,” is the title of runaway
better to Illuminate the
gress street, the
< ritamzation
me
ruac is to appear every
oenter
of
the
city while the tlaet Is la this
THE PORTLAND W fl T
TT
a an
Alderman Moulton and CounollTHE FRUIT AND FLOWER MIS- port.
»
1
>’
*....
man Uoudy have
been appointed a subSION.
committee on the decorations.
'I'ka
rrammirloo k.a
A___1
THE ..
To the Editor of the Preee:
la answer to the many kind inquiries what form of entertainment will be proIn regard to the work or the W. C. T. U. vided for the offloere of the fleet.
It has
Fruit and Flower Mission, the Union been voted by them that there ehall be
would say tbnt it has been deemed best no formal banquet. 'The matter of a banwhluh was flret believed to be an
to discontinue tbe work or the mission quet
Put in the body what
<
the present season.
And its many friends essential feature of any entertainment
NATURE NEEDS.
an I patrons
who have supported it so was turned over to the Portland Board of
generously duiing.’all the years of its Trade with the request that they take
existence are asked to bestow their gifts the matter in hand and make arrangeFind that in
ments for It.
President Bootfaby oalled
ot dowers and fruit among the former
Board of Trade tobenetlolarieg of tbe mission, in the hos- the managers of the
pitals and the private and publlo homes gether yesterday afternoon and after a
ot the olty sphere the sick are sorely in long dtaouasion ft was decided by them
that they would not undertake anything
nwd of thsj Wring ministries.
A A d *..* "» -A A A A
-A A. A A A
» > A
The W. C.T. U. Is in a prosperous of this kind. Borne of the managers were
condition. The prominence which has Inolined to do this, but the mujorlty did
HOW TO BUILD A BODY.
not wish to devdte their time to it and
been generously given to its work
during
One of tbe most important discoveries
the year by- the publlo press has helped when it was so reported to the commitof late Is the application of tbe
right create a deeper interest
the wom- tee of the city government it was at onoe
kind of food to rebuild tbe lost sub- en of our city. This hasamong
been evidenced voted to let
the formal banquet go by
stanoes of the body, thrown off by the ac- in various ways, principally In a larger
Instead of this banquet the
attendance at tbe meetings, an inerpaae the boaid.
tive, nervous work of Americans.
of membership, and a stronger Interest committee will arrange some pleasant
Careful Investigation by experts In
among the existing members.
tripe in and ahoutjPortlend for the offlfood and dlatetios, has brougtb out the
The new headquarters at 150 Free
cere, making their entertainment an Infact that albumen, which Is contained In street, are attractive and homey, easily
affair
without the uuetomary
aooessible from any part of the olty, all formal
various foods, is acted upon by phospttote the cars
other things of the kind
passing by tbe door. 'ihejweekly speeches or
of potash, not such as oDtalnbd In drug meetings that have been an
interesting which are looked upon as a decided bore
stores, but such as Is found In certain teature of our work will be discontinued not
only^by the officers themselves but
and August.
through
The monthly
parts cf the Held grains In most minute business July
meetings will bs held on the by the citizens who are oalled upon to
particles, arranged in Nature’s labora- second Fridays of the month, as usual.
participate. The committee bslieves that
At tbe suggestion of one of our
tory, not man’s.
profes- with the plans they have In vi w the
The part of the grains oontalniug phos- sional msu. a man with a great heart,
several of the W. G. T. U.
ladies have officers of the North Atlantio squadron
phate of potash Is usod In tbe manufac- visited the juvenile bsnk robbers
can
he fittingly entertained and more to
now
ture of Urape-Nuts food, therefore the ooDdned in the
oounty jail awaiting their enjoyment than they would be l f
their
trial
at
the
active, nervous, pushing brain worker
September ojurt. These they were oalled
upon to attend a
women have gone to the
bancan feed tbe body with food that
boys for the sole
goes dlpurpose of
them into a bet- quet.
reotlv to the rebuilding of the broken ter life, not‘'mothering”
For the “men
preaohlng, neither cajoling
behind the guns" the
down gray matter In the brain, solar them with honeyed words.
ooinmlttee will endeavor to make their
The boys ten and eleven years of age,
plexus and nerve centers all over the are
in
Portland one to be long rememthe product of a civilisation that ex- stay
body, with the result that the Individual ists in certain
portions of our oltv. Who bered. If It ts agreeable to Captain Taywho refreshes and rebuilds the body wltb
1s responsible for tbe guilt! Who has lor It Is
likely that there will be prizes
proper material of this sort, obtains a their future In bis keeping!
The Union is looking forward to tbe offered for buat raoes between the racing
definite result, whloh he oan feel and
annual W. G. T. U. State convention, crews of the several ships.
Then on Satknow of and whloh Is apparent to his to be neltl in this olty the latter
part ot urday or some other dey that Is agreeable
friends.
September. It has been many years sinoe to the admiral the blue
jackets will be
A vigorous brain and nervous system is it was privileged to serve as hostess to
to some place and given a clam
this body of workers, and it Is naturally taken
«f greater importance to any business
proud ot tbe distinction of being thus bake,
with athletic sports and prizes
man or brain
workar. than unlimited honored.
offered for the winners and also to the1
•a
quantities ef uoney.
■hip whose athletes make the largest
r

at

Portland Will Welcome
Fleet

Among

Warmly.

Other Featores here Will Be

Big

Naval Parade.

Formal Banquet Will
Given Officers.

ladeaslng

__ »_

►

FOOD

>

CDRE

GRAPE-NUTS.
a

j

1

-iJ!—U>

There will probably be a baseball
between tbe eblpi for
game arranged
wblob mutable
ptleee wl'1 l e offered.
the
iplttee has
; Besides these things
! other ptnoa in view for’ v entertain
meat of tbe bine Jackets which will make
them long remembei tbelr visit bera
It le ox pooled
that Uev. Powers and
staff will be tbe gueate of the olty on
tble ocoaelon and that Captain "Bob”
Kvanx who Is now at Bath may also be
come tbe guest of Portland while the licet
rernatne in port. Other prominent naval
otUoers who are
either In the olty cr
In Its vlolnltv will be asked to come bore
and participate In the gala occasion.
During the time the fleet la In port It le
likely that tbe admiral will allow tbe
publio to Tlstt and Inepoot tbe fleet wblob
will be composed of six ship*
This will
the
give to tbe publle
opportunity
which all will probably take tbe advanttbe ships
which
sunk
age of to eee
Cervera'a squadron. The railroads will
run. to Portland on this oooaslon excursions from all parts ot tbe state and U la
sxpeoted that the olty will be full of
strangers from all over Western Maine.
It Is hoped that |tbe oltlzens generally
will make It a matter of personal attention and eee that as much bunting and as
many suitable deooretlona are displayed
for this oooaslon as possible.
Tbe oommlttee will meet again this
noon with
Adjntant Ueneral Richards
who Is coming to Portland to oonfer
with the committee In rsgsrj to the part
of tbe affair In wblob tbe Uovernor and
staff am to participate.
•core.
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RINES BROTHERS CO.
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SATURDAY SALE—To-day.

f

LEMONS.

■

(A. timely bargain.)

Every Department

Extra fancy bright Maori fruit, unusually large,
weighing four
and a half pounds to the
twelve—nearly double usual size

23e per

At
BOSS OCEAN SPRAT
SALT INK CRACKERS.

12c per

WE MIKE TAG FOLLOWING LOW PRICES OV
4c

pound

per tin

9e per

X MILK BISCUIT.
9o per

pound

cen

LIBBY, MCNEIL A CO'S

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose,
double heels and toes, as good or
better than the average 12 1-2
cent stocking, at only

BONED CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE AND TANILLA
LATER CAK£S.

full

A

BASIS FOR ARGUMENT.

Hosiery

ARMOUR'S DEVILED CHICKEN

KENNEDT’S

pound of clear

mea

t

14c each

in each tin
32c per can

ARMOUR'S VIENNA
SAUSAGE

BERLIN PAN CAKES.

20c per dozen

•

Eighteen little aauaage in each tin.
9c

HOME METHOD
DOUGHNUTS
CALIFORNIA SARDINES

9c per dozen

In pure California Oliva
slice of lemon in each tin

ALMOND MACAROONS.

10c dozen

oil—a thin
l«c

COCOANUT CAKES

7c dozen

VIENNA SAUSAGE
AND SOURKRAUT

LADT FINGERS

In full pound tine,

9c dozen

9c

MANHATTAN CLUB
MOCHA AND JAVA COFFEE

22}jc

ARMOUR’S LAMB'S
TONGUES

per pound tin

In

pound tine,

POP CORN
PAN CAKE FLOUR
BABY

package

OLIVES
9c per bottle

SHOULDERS

7)£c

8 cents Per Pair.
3 Pair for 50c.

Ladles’ flue quality Drop Stitch 1
Lisle Thread hose, one of the [
best of this season’s values at 38 |
cents, we shall sell at
j

29c Per Pair.

Boys’ one and one ribbed Cot- ]
ton Hose, Jnst the thing for a va- I
cation stocking, sizes 7K to lO, (
at only
J

12 1-2 cts. Pair.

Men’s tine quality Black Cotton 1
Hose that is sold everywhere at 1
20 cents per pair, we shall sell
J

2 Pair for 25c.

MANZANILLA OLIVES

per pound

20o per quart

A Boston

Bag.

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.
special Notice.

We have taken our semi-annual account of stook amT'ftaw
begins
greatest Clothing values of the year. Thousands of dollars worth of New.
Beautiful Styles in this season's Suits, for Men and Boys, to be saorTffoeJ—

TO-DAY we offer nearly 200
baits, such as have been selling at $0.75, 8.50, 9.50

at

business!

fine all wool
and 10.00, at the

50 cents per

$1.00
$2.00

S6.00
If your size Is here you get

a

earth

Blouses,
Waists,

4;£30
30o
SOO
l.QgJ

Pants,

$2.50 Golf Trousers,
great Mid-Summer

1

Clothing

Middle

from

^

Bags

at

feel
on

convinced that

our

Purses, Pocket Books,

Card and Combination Cases are
such as will tend to induce you
to buy here.

pair

per pair

Have you seen our New Cresco
Corsets? Can’t break at the waist
line. Ask to see it.

These are only a few of the store’s great values. Whatever you
have on your memorandum that can usually be found In an up to
date Dry and Fancy Goods Store can be found here atthe LOWEST

PRICES.

Sale

STANDARD CLOTHING GO., HINES

_255

We

prioes

sizes.

75c and $1.00 Knee

our

pair

New Shapes in Ladles’ Linen
Collare, at 12 1-2 cts, each. All

price.

75o

Attend

_

per

$1.00,1.2|jgd lW9mk

$2.50 each.

75 cents per pair

SPECIAL LOW PRICE OF

50c

Scbago Lake, equivalent to about
buudred and fifty gallons of water
foi every man, woman and child
within
the district supplied by the pipes. About
two-thirds of this water Is
recklessly
wasted and in eCset Is taken from the
oumpony without just payment In waerates or othei wise.
If these persons
h#
permit this waste of water should
made to pay a fair rate
for what t
waste tbe company ooald afford to re n
largely the rates now charged lta patrons
for water.
Id Providence the cold weather use Is
about fltty-slx gallons per capita and that
le a city having large manufacturing Interests and
an
unusual proportion cf
•team hollers.
It!« understood that the water
oompnuy
has reliable means of detecting tbe lcdivlnuul takers who waste water and suoh
takers ought not to bs rtcprlsed If
eteps
are taken to colleot from
toem tbe value
of water wasted. A full
payment
for
water now being waste ! would swell the
revenues of the water company enormous-

i

f
j

Ventilating Corsets are intend- is an almost necessary adjunct 1
ed to add to the Comfort of their to every lady’s outfit at the pres- f
wearers during Warm Weather.
cut time. If the old one Is getting
If they do not tit the form as they too shabby to carry we can give
should, If they are not properly you one for a little money that
made and liuished, they are liable will more than take Its place.
to be anything but a comfort.
We have New Cloth Bags. Cat
We have several styles that we BOc.
75c, $1.25 each.
can fully recommend, and all at
the popular prices.
Bags with FancyfteafArFgdi

WATER.

one

|

Summer Corsets.

"Our advloe to them Is to stop talking
about moral rights.
They may get Into
difficulty If they continue on that taok.
Decause
somebody may ask them where
we get
tbe moral right to oompel 10,000,000 of people to submit to us against
their will.

Mr. J. Herbert Shedd, the noted bydraulio engineer of Providence, H. I., bus
been spending a few days In Portland.
He has for many years been employed as
consulting engineer to the Portland
Water Company and while here be has
reviewed In some particulars the present
condition of tbe company's works.
One striking fact of special Interest to
water takers has been observed.
It appears from tbe estimates of the officers of
the company that during the hot weather
of the summer and the cold westher of
tbe winter months about 0,000,000
gallons
of water are poured into this city
dally

-

Ladies* fast black Cotton Hose, 1
Heruisdorf dye, double heeis, |
toes aud soles, a stocking that
any Dry Goods Store could sell |
for 20 cents, we sell

says:

WASTE OF SKBAGO

-

27e
8c per

ARMOUR’S
SUGAR CURED

all

REX DEVILED HAM

Freeh from the bakery—none better

(Blddeford Journal.)

special at-

Saturday’s
day selling.

Low Prices.

Very

lias

tractions for

dozen,

ALL FRUITS NOW IN SEA80N

CURRENT COMMENT.

The Portland Advertiser, In a well-oonsldered article on tbe Philippine question,
excellently Illustrates tbe remarkable
Into which Imperialist advopositions
oatss are farced when they seek n basis for
argument.
The
sovereignty
held tv Snsln for
tnroe centimes
has been transferred to
tbe United
States regularly
by treaty
eompsot, and we must assert and estabestabllsh that sovereignty.
“Wbatl
ya blasted black best I” said
Degree, “tell me ye don’t think It right
to do wbatl tell ye I What have anv of
oattle to do with thinking
you eusseu
what’s right? Why, whit do ye think ye
*
*
*
*
are?
A’nt 1 your master?
Didn’t I pay down twelve hundred dollats oath for all there Is Inside yonr old
cussed black shell? A'nc yer ralnauow?”
lit'sun) Insurrection
against American
authority * * • * on the same
footing as a Sioux or Apache outbreak.
The rights <rf the Sioux and Apaches
are defined
by treaties SBAde With them.
Moreover, how oan there be lnsnrreotlofi.
against authority when there has been no
allegiance for an instant to authority Is
there no distinction between a small tribe
of savages encysted In a great and growing population, and a people numbering
millions of farmers and church-goers, In
an archipelago six thousand miles
away ?
In expressing sympathy with tbe Tngulog Insurgents probably no mao la transgressing legal •bounds. Moral right Is
*
*
•
another matter.
It would unquestionably seem the duty of all good
oltlxeue to
hold their peaoe and avoid
saying anything of a nature to give aid
and oomfort to the public enemy.
Here the Advertiser assumes the universal Imperialist
attitude that the opponents of imperialism are In same way opposing their own oountry.
It It because they are AmerloanB of the
Revolutionary spirit, lovsrs of liberty and
justloe, that so many are sturdily opposed
to this empire business- Our sympathy
is wholly with our
own
oountry, If
this kind of talk be a “Are In the rear"
as the
Advertiser
Implies, so Is conscience. And us
to the phrase about
“moral right,” the Portland Press well

SATURDAY

BROTHERS CO.

Street._JlY8U3t

The “Atlantic”

p

Hot Water

£

I

%

and

■

t

'■

OUR MEN'S FURNISHING DEPT.

•••

ly.

Warm Air

<|

Ventilating

^

i

Heater.

S

Pure warm fresh air' which
thoroughly ventilates.
Tl.e C
quality of heat is superior to
mat by any other method
of 5*
heating. The Atlmitlc is
the most effective heater
of its ®
itpe on the market.
2>

p

jfg

3J
«2

|
■=?

food

«

%

during July

and

August.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Estimates without charge.
mE*
°ur heating expert is at your «C
s ;rvioe.
w.

PORTLAND Si OVt
Makers of the '‘Atlantic’’

made or sold

MNmmmmwmwmmmmim*
Y. M. C. A.

M
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In Litchfield. July 1, Albert II. Rteveus and
Mis* Etta M. Wyman.
At West’s Mills, July I, Harry K. Moore and

Alice E. Spinney, both of Stark.
In Madrid. July 2. .lease W. Webber and Ida
May Chandler.
In Durham, June 28, Char lee O. Turner of
Farmington and France* Wright of Durham.
In Auburn, June 28. Samuel t). Tarhox. Jr., of
Farmington and Mary F. Jerdan of Aueurn.
In Wilton, June 27, Frank Keating of Bridgtoa
and Mr*. Laura E. Lam*on o! East Wilton.

j

FOUNDRY CO.,:

Cooking Itanges. Nothing better

Brave Men Fall
i There will be u meeting for men only at
Vlotims to stomach, liver and kidney the Y. hi. O', A. tomorrow after doom
f at
troubles as well as women, and all feel half past four. Air. George U.
Archibald,
the re ults In loss of appetite, poisons In Held worker for the Maine State
Sunday
tbe blood, backaobe,
nervousness, head- School n*t>to ation. will speak.
ache and tired, listless, run down
feeling
But there’s no need to feel like that. Ids’
sten to J. W Uardnsr. Idavllle, Ind. lie
suyu: “Klertrlc Bitters are just the thing
for a man when ha is all run down
and
don’t care whether hs lives or dies
It
did more to give me new
strength’end
appetite than anything 1 oould take
oau now eat anything and
have a new
lease on life.
Only 60 cents at JH P
a Uoold, 577 Congress street and JL O
Starr, Cumberland Mills Drug
Store’
s
Every bottfe guaranteed.

at 1 o’clock

fE

3»
Red Hot from the Gun
3S
Was tbe ball that hU U. 11. Steadman
55
of Newark, Mloh.. In the Civil War.
It
caused horrlule Ulcers that no treatmeut
helped for iiO years. Then Buoklen’s Arnica Halve cured
him.
Cures Cuts
Bruises, Burns, Bolls, Felons, Corns'
Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on enrth’
28cts. a box. Cura guaranteed. Sold by
H, P. S. Uoold. 67T Congress street and
H. U. Starr, Cumberland Bills
Druggist.

Saturday

S?

jS

3S

__

will be closed

S

|
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twmfm

1

III this

city, July 7. Clara Mildred, daughter
Edgar G. anu Susie Cole, aged « vearci, s

mmuihH, m days.
iruneral private.
In East Kay mood, July 7. Miss Jennie
M.
W itham, aged 24 years. 4 months, 25
days
from l,er late r*8ia«l";e.
Sunday.

♦

JulyUoCr*

i!! %SZ!i i,,ly

tm..*
Thing,

Ki??nm,*uuk*

aged 50 years.
In Kitiery, June 3o,
7W years.

*ged Tl

V

lye«r«

In Fairfield,
years.

X

AU"f0W J' Se°”-

Mason, aged
Au,uleJuuo
27*

48

vear«.

$

NatuauUl F.

Cuarles W. Gotham, aged

JUUe 29, Mr,‘ ,Jabal

1

J

destroy

or

not

damage

of,

tho

may

♦

home,

x

to

♦

safety

is to

J
X

leading companies
represented by

are

1 here
start a

are

a

thousand

The only tinanoial

keep

wavs

conflagration.

well insured.

«

T“8

J

J

Mu,hel11.1

July 1, ByiooJJ. Holme*.
M. ctiapman, aged 61 !

July 1, 9.

Dangers j

which you know

i.>

formerly oMKrieporL" JU'y 4'

Kitchen

HAM.

m

SiiiSjli

j®

■>

_tS^rr-

i

WHtKLLUKOM.

gmCKLUJISOCS.

RAILWAY

1

\#«rt by Jackson's
■;.~

selectmen of

kins

with

cornet

MATTERS.

band and
the
aided ball game. A local team from
lomewhere In Portland vs Chebaogoes.
st ore 6 to £6 In favor of Chebeaguso.
H. Bower engaged
|u
Light
repair work Is home for a few days.
Mr. Eddie Doughty, of Hanford's Bible
school, Durham, Is visiting bis mother
for a abort tlnm
Air. H. W. Bower Is having a cookroom
sVd hammock boose built. Mr. Howard
H. Hamilton Is doing the work
During tbe past month 28 panes of glass
have been broken from tbe new U. O. M.
C. ball by some unknown person or per-

SOMJS JKA LOUSY OF PORTLAND IN

leapt.

CANADA.

/louse

»

Tbe progressive and business-like polloy
of the Uraod Trunk railroad has created
some jealousy of Portlsni In
Canada, as
Is shewn by tbe following article from the
Montreal Witness;
Helor> ‘the opening of navlgatlrn this
spring there were reports on ’Change
that tbn Grand Trunk Railway Company
bad arranged to transfer tbe grain export
business from Montreal, Its summer port
of shipment np to that time, to Portland. sons.
These reporta were partly basnd upon the
SOUTH
fact that the company had at great cost
constructed and

equipped piers and eleother terminal facilities for a
big business at Portland; tbat a line of
steamships wblob had last summer made
Montreal Its American port had arranged
with the Grand Trunk to make Portland
Its summer port, and, moreover, the Victoria bridge bad been strengthened and
double tracked with a view to this heavy
business. The report of the adoption cf
a dellberotj poiloy of this character
was
rendered bitter, if not
exasperating, to
the business men of Montreal by tbe addltional’rumor that the Grand Trank Company was prepared, In order to secure the
•access of its scheme of transferring the
summer business from Montreal to
Portland, to carry grain from wtatern points
to Portland, two hundred
and nlnetyssven mllas past Montreal, at the
same
rates as It carried
grain to Montreal.
These reports were referred to at meetings

Benjamin Crossman of Woodfords and

vators and

A

GRAND OPPORTUNITY

SECURE A

HOME

Within the Rench of All

AT DEERING CENTER.

v#»

iwniu

ut

A

nun

uuu

vuiu

Hamnel H. Llsk of Westbrook have purchased a tract of land on tbe end of Cushing'* Point, upon which tbry will build
a summer

street.

L. H. Cobb of the bicycle faotory has
been to
Boston recently on a business

trip.
Howard Jordan of Willard will visit
Auburn the first of tbe week.
ENLARGEMENT OK FORT WILLIAMS.
It is reported that tbe government. In
to enlarge tbe military reservation
on Fort Williams, will take Delano Pork,
75 acres, tbe Misses Thompson properly
order

ala-

Always Bought

are

piers

and

Portlantj^ttatgfiise

monp>'oonvenlent
there.
The
orean steamship rates are more
favorable
too It says.
Arenpx the favorable ooean
rates a
special arrangement beUjeen tbft^jrand Trunk and tbe Thomson
line and waB not that arrangement made
after tbe Urand Trunk had decided to do
Its business by way of Portland
for its

faciB^T

built

I

Years

CASTORIfl
▼HI CCHTAUW OQMMNV, WKW VOWK CITY.

for the

summer.
electrics, modern
house, fine location, use of bath, fre«h milk and
cream; references exchanged. Address E. J.
D. Wyoudwatar. Maine.
41

LAKE

MABiffiL
ORCHARDS,

about 15 guests,

excellent rooms,

beds and

1UBWUVIIIV

UUU

HlS£,

SPRING

HELP

$9.99 WATCH.

MORRILLS.

Nickel movement, warranted to be the best
watch for the
money.
McKENNEY. the
Jeweler Monmuent Square.
Je9

wrrk

UB.

for

O

ftnb, wh

po*

1IENT— Desirable tenement, tine locft*
tloa, aunny, sightly, nearly new, near
three electric lino and Union ataiton, debt
rooms and finely furnished bstn room, bet
water heating, set tubs, window screens. 11
cnrP*r Humbertsnd. Apt ly at liouse or
at MO t.umbertand
street.
C. ». NORCROSS.
m

..r2,T,‘;
—-

T°HI^‘or.?

No- «

Etcbhnueat,

Baa.SSf’irt
Phonotpanh
•oslon July*TL£?,u««id
loth. CHA8.

now

ro.

MCCARTHY,

oo-

PosJit.

____Mf
roon>» ***•> °brn Bre place,
T0*.'Hri?u,;e
a
aleam nsat, also one single room ail iront

call at 124

rooms,

ST.,

PLEASANT

*"*•_

corner

frd

TE£?ir,,rN?eT0
l,ET-Low,r
A forth, four rooms,
large

wLarf*D<1U

r*

rent 52 u,nyard. For parttc-

J- H' BEakk-

°*

WWaery

s

LKT-A cottage on Peaks Island, at 'tTcTO fethens
Landing, on tho shore: u rooms
fully turnlshed. Apply to JOHN F proc1 OR, Centennial Block.
b.j
—-—r

rOR RENT—House No. 129 Spring street
*
containing 10 rooms and bam. In KOod cojv
dltlon. Price only $860 per year to de»ir*b'e
tenant For permit and other particulars ttroiv
Real Estate Office. First National Batik BundO i
ing. FREDERICK 8. VAILL.
TOOK RENT—On Congress street, part of a
a
store with large display window, lighted
electricity; located opposite Baxter HI *, k;
accoi ding to amount of space desired. For
particulars apply at once. Heal Estate fiffiee.
First National Bauk Bulldiig. FREDERICK 8.
VA1LL.

with
rent

_+1_

TO LET-At Bay View House, Peak’s
KOOM8
Island; also small store or barber shoo to

let.

Call or write BAY

REAL ESTATE
The

have

TRANSFERS.

following transfers
been

recorded In

of

the

'real

estate

VIEW H0U8E, Peak’s

Island.._4-2
seweu rooms
per

Cumberland

County registry of deeds:
Llewellyn M. Leighton of Portland to
George W. Brown of Portland, a lot of
land on the southerly side of Noyes street,
301

—.

■■

1

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

Jolinson’s Anoflyne Liniient

PuTitiidoT**

P~ arsons’ Pills

8ood

Wf«k for 33 cents, cash In advance*

RffsA'Llf-KlMSS
rooms,

new
residence ©f“iO
porcelain hath, oner, nickel plumb,
ng, hall has Philadelphia brick fireplace and
! nantel, open fireplaces in chambers, hot water
1 leat from Hub healer, slate wash
trays atnd
1 ”**• no1 **■ cold water in all
lavatories, one
•f the
desirable locations In Portland,
rest of High street, close to street cars ; must
te so id as owner is to leave Main**, no reasonhle offer will be refused. 6ouo ft. of land. W.
i. WALD HON A CO., iso Ml Idle street. 8*1
1

njost

;

8ALE—Forest Avenue, between Dee. lug
rR,Point
Mid Woodford*. house of 8

rooms

nd oath, 7 hard wood floors, hot water hear
lectrlc lights and all modern conveniences*
thoroughly built for home of owner will
ell at a great bargain. W. H. WaLdk6n A
JO.. 180 Middle st.
6-1
ras

DOH HALE—At Oakdale, exceptionally well
1 uullt house. 12 rooms, with
stable; lot 7ft by
20; fruit trees; all modern improvements;
lardwood floor*: adapted to two families if d*.
Ired. Price very reasonable. Particulars apply
teal Estate Office. First National Hank Build,
n*. FREDERICK 8. VAILL.
C-t
SALE
An
r»R
bakery business,

established grocery and
located In Portland. C*»h
ales f7o0 per month. Will sell at cost. No bolus asked for business.
An exceptional trade.
‘or further particulars apply keai Estate Office.
Orat National Bank
FREDERICK
l. VAILL.
;c-i
—

1
1
1

Buifdicg.

nRash for sale

on Cyrus Cressey place, West
■. aliSfhsni, will be sold low. Enquire o! AU3H8TC8 Fn,ES. W. Oorham.
C-l

roil.SALE—A desirable 8 room cottage on
^Oreat Diamond Island, near
landing, bath,
*P?U. "lrel',HC«. & chamber sets, lully furnished;
will take a good team In
payment; also a
part
lesirab.e
and stable

.»ouse

good

sized

lot at

a
b;,rKat,‘ tb cloie. N. 8.
Exchange Ht.
8-1
SALK—At 140 Commercial street; a lot of
POB
*
store fixtures consisting of
counters, desks,
chairs, stoves, measures. UOOlbs llowe scale,
new safe with Inside steel chest,
letterpress,

OA ItDI NEB, 68

B.‘DALTON,

lug snow, etc.

C.
63
•treat.«

Exchange
jett-it

fi'O LET—summer visitors take
uouce the
1
Balue House is centrally located r>y Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Prim $1.00
pgr
la-tf
LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession
*
given Immediately.
of
PORTInquire
LAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange St.

day._
rpO

maygOtf

FOlt

l9t, house No. 63
rooms beside halls,
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
In first class lorder.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
STREET, morn log, noon or nignt.
3tf
and desirable rooms,
TO lyLET—Pleasant
furnished
No. 6 Congress Park, hea

new-

at

sireet.

MRS, SKILLINGS.

15-tf

LET—At
Woodfords
Forest
Corner,
TO Avenue,
three 6-room tenements, *8 to *15
month.
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Mi
Exchange street
marGdtt

per

_

A THOUSAND

SALE CHEAP—Thoroughbred
pOK
*nai d pups; handsome and

8t Bor.

finely marked.
Enquire or JOHN A. lLaRITY, proprieter ol
Hotel Temple. Temple street. City.
Je'AMm
TOR HALE—Two storv house

and

lor nf imui

OI aoouc one acre, situated at Walnut Hill
North Yarmouth. Handy to grocery store a/ui
wlrhin five minutes walk of tho Maine Central
K. K station.
Well located. Price low for
cash
Apply to GEORGE M. SE1DER8.03 Exchango street, Portland.
Junoancf

VEW

RENT—June 1st upper flat, bouse No.
199 Spring street, eight rooms, besides
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
modern improvements; large lot. In first class
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
or night.June 2-tf

of Park

carnage room, building can be
used for any purpose. Enquire of BRADLEY
A SMALL. 85 Preble street.
4-1

RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal.
Rubys aud all other precious si ones, Engagestent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city,
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchl9dtf
LOST AND FOUND.

HOW BOATS FOR SALE^Address
i nvv NttEND. Ba Freeport, Me.

n

Hi

njlfu

SALE

f^OUCottage

at

a very low nrloe. a •uminet
rooms with furniture very

of four

.-dtuated near tlie Breakwater,
pleasantly
Portland, and within
feet of
s

South

the -It water;
fifty
would make a fine chr -house; must he sold at
once.
Two hundred dollars takes it. Address
’’Cottage. 125 Franklin st. Portland. Me.”
tf
9
Elegant
J'OK SALE—
of Peering Avenue aud
new

room

ner

house.

cor«

Wl.llam
St.
water heat, architect*
corner lot. beautiful surhurban home.
plans,
Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
Mi Exchange street.Junetk!«l

Open plumbing, hot

FOR SALE—New. 3flat block (6 rooms on
1
each flat) on High street, everythin*/ first
glass and strictly up to-date; finely finished,
plnmbed and heated, nothin# better; rents for
$720 per year; will pay
B. DALTON &
53

over 8

per

cent net. C.
Juue9-tt

Exchange St.

SALK—Here’s another!
Elegant, new
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
for 53900. Corner lot. sHwer, 8ebago. heated,
hard
Wood
gas. bath,
floor, very sightly, hay
windows, and piazza. Only 91000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange St
_JuneO tf

FOR

L'OR SALE—New House

on Richardson Stvery desirable, contains d rooms and bath*
aud cold water, wired for electric lights.
Inquire of a. L. RICHARDSON, 12 Best St.,
Deering Centre, Me.
jei2d4w*
A

Forty words inserted under this Read
one week for 23 cents, cash iu advance.
T OST—July «. a black fur boa. Will the lady
-Li who took it from a little news boy 01, Congress street, please return it to 189 HIGH ST„
or drop a line where it may be found?
8-1
l—A lady's gold plu studded with about
75 small stones, was lost on the city lot
Maiu street, evening of July 4th at the fireworks display. Finder rewarded by returning
to Conductor HERBERT CHUTE of the Westbrook electric car line.
U-l
3 p. in. Wednesday, between
Loring, Short & Harmon's store and the Eye
and Ear Infirmary, a small purse containing
about $10. Kinder please leave at Doten Grain
Co.’s. 176 Commercial street, and receive reward, K. F.
7-1

EOS

LOST—About

DOTEN._

gold watch
LOST—a
Hill
Cbmberland

on the road from Walnut
Junction on July 4th.
Suitable reward ottered to the finder.
Address
F. D. BASTON, Box 87. North Yarmouth. 5-1
to

ladies’

LOST—A
P. engraved

gold watch with initials K. A.
outside

on

ot

eaye.

hot

at this! New two storv six
IjtOR HALE—Look
house ami
feet of lsnd in Deer*
room

street.

Largo

__

41

mahogany rudder from yachr tender
LOST—A
while moored off Peaks ,'sland Sunday,

Finder of the same please notify the
July 2d.
janitor of Portland Yacht Club and receive the
reward.

a-i

--

No

Lot, Cousin's Island,

canvas-

Sightly

JPOR

SAL G
Near the steamboat wharf, a Frenchh roof
house formerly occupied by John F. Hill, con*
talnlng 17 rooms and cook house attach ad,
together with about one half acre of land. A
fine place for summer boarders. For price, etc,
inquire of H. S. BRYAN!. 182 Mladle St., clerf
of the executors of the will of Ira P. Farrlmj
tom
JeHdtf

Twelve Acre Lot and sightly Cottage
on Long Island,
FOR SALiE
Near Marriner’s Landing, a 3 story, hip root
cottage, formerly occupied by N. B. Chase, com
tan. in it 11 rooms, together with about 12 acres
of land. This cottage Is situated on high ground
and overlooks the ocean.
For particulars im
quire of H. S. BRYANT. 182 Middle street,
clerk of the executors of the will of Ira P.
Farr iugt on.JuneD-tf

FOUND—A

MAN to deliver and collect

June9dtt

French Hoof House and

Finder

notify 125 SOMERSET ST., aud receive reward.

A

5000

lag tor $1400. only $200 down, balance only $il
per month; don’t wait until someone buys It
away irom you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange

SALL

HORSE FOR

Sound and kind,
seen at Wilson’s
Federal street.

can

be

Stable,

_apr26dtf

*

on Capo
I'OR SALK—Delightful summer home
tlmmiiiihlv
Khnrn

Hva

uxr.u

nr

land

i.iitrou*

sing. Salary $60 month. $150 security built, containing nine loom*. broaa piazzas: Sorequired. Must be wll lug to work small towns bago water, samly beach, wlili finest bathing
»nd rural districts.
Address CENTRAL 3‘43, facilities, ocean view unexcelled, hardwood
Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
grove, two good stables, electrlo cars pass the
U
grounds. Particulars, Real Estate Office. FREDMISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—A young man to worK at the ERICK S. VAILL.
24-2_
ff
business, one who haa had expeForty words Inserted under this head riencepriming
SALE-Bargains in our "made strong
in the business.
A good chance for the
trousers,” we sell for §1.00, 1.26. 1.60. 2.00
one week for *45 cents, cash tn advance.
right person. Apply at LORING'S Printing and 2.80 per pair. Best value for the money
Office, 4ft Exchange 8t.
6-1
•old anywhere
If not satisfactory on extmiuUUNTED-E.S. BURNHAM CO.'S Jelly
ation money will be refunded by returning to
▼
cou is on sale by grocers,
In stock at XVANTED—A first class blacksmith helper, us belore having been worn. HASKELL. St
**
one w ho can run a steam hammer preH. 8. Melcher Co.. Conant & Patrick, TwiteuellJONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square,
Co.. Chas. McLaughlin, D. W.True & ferred. THOMAS LAUGHLIN CO., 143 Fore Portland, Main*,1-4
Champlln
tf 1
Co., H. H. Neveus Co., J. B. Donnell aud job- street.___
bers generally.
6-1
SALE—At a great bargain, 60.000 feet of
good Picture Canvasser. Or\\r ANTED—A
land between Boyd and Mayo streets, Portders paid for on verification. Apply to
lull line of
bags can always be GEO. O'CONNOR. Swetl’s Hotel.
land. C. J. SCHWARTZ. Dei ring, or F. M. RAY,
6-1
A found at K.lrunk%and
D. REYNOLDS trunk and bag
7-1
88vs Exchange street. Portland.
manufacturer 5‘.*3 Congress street, Congress
Ladies* ana gents dress suit cases at
Square.
SALE—Ladies’
Humber bicycle, new
WANTED.
all prices. Old trunks taken In exchange. Open
and perfect, thoroughly first class, finely
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks readjusted, very easy running; a bargain. MISS
paired.4..1
Forty word* Inserted under this Head STACEY, 84 Morning street, lower bell, 3-i
one week for 23 cents, cask in advance.
at the old curiosity shop, 223 Middle
street, corner 1 ample, and see a large
variety of old time relics such as tiles, blue
lellycon, for desert,
plates, mirrors, pewter dishes, brass candle- llrANTED—Burnham’s
**
E have a largo assortment of Dinmond
no equal. Burnham’s beef, wlue and iron,
\\
sticks. boons, pictures, etc., on sale at low
ff
Rings. Pins, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins,
none better.
Burnham's beef extract. Liebig’s
prices._BKYANT, Antiquary,_3-1
all
good
quality ana perfect. This is a very
is
one
of
the
best.
Burnham's clam
process,
MADAME 1) LEWIS, will give trance set boullllon is world
renowned, are standard easy way to buy a Diamond ns we make the
tings, 414 Congress St., hours 10.• 0 a. in goods, sold throughout the United States and payments so by that you will not miss the
Monumoney. McKENNKY, The Jeweler,
0.00 p. m. Circles Thursday evenings.
other countries.
1-2
81
ment,
or

FOR

IjiOR

FOR

CtALL

DIAMQNDS-INSTALLMENTS.

-.-..

QTORAUE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
for household goods, pianos, etc. Space*
10 ft sq.. $1.25 per month; 12 ft. sq., $1.80 pei
mouth; 15 fL sq., $2.76 per mouth; outer sizes
ApPly at OKEN HOOPER’S

!sb*NslM,rtl0U*

WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred of

them to

select from.

All

styles, all weights, all prices in 10. 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
In the citv. a thousand of them.
the Jeweler. Mouument Square

McKENNK v,

juneTdtf

WILL BUY
Vl,rE
M
fixtures of

household goods or store
any description, or will receive the same at our amlion
foi
rooms
pale on commission.
GOSS
Jfc WILSON,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
street.
feb.'i-tf
MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
■dm.
mortgage on real estate at as low rate ol
Interest as cm be obtained in Portland; also
loans made 011 stocks, bonds, personal property
or any other good security.
Inquire A. C.
LlbbY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
18-4

INSI'EUIIUN

WAlliHtS.

17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgli:
btlverlue case, $15.00. B. W. Kaymond 17 and
21 jewel adlusted is the best ftailroad Watch
These watches will pass the inspection. Me
KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument bqcare.

jeo

■

tion and price to PIPER MEG.
street, Portland.

tebddtf

square.

--

purchase a small cottage in
nWANTED—To
Portland Harbor: write disciiption, loca-

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

CO., 52 Cross
8 1

WANTED—I am now ready to buy all Rinds
ff
of cast off ladies', gems’ amt children's
clothing, i pay more than any purchaser in
the city. Send letters to MR. or MK8. DeG ROOT. 76 Middle St.jlyldlw-tf

Everyone
\\ANTED—
house in Portland

who wants a new
or its suburbs to see uat once; we hive several new houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral: no fair offer refused; tliisls
your chance. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange

streetJuneDdtf

Forty

Inserted under this head
for 49 vents, cash In advance.

words

one week

lkrANTEl>—A position as nurse to an ir.valt l
**
or care of children or ms house-keeper at
town or country. Address MRS. SB a
n
Winter street.
8 1
_

WANTED—By abls American
SITUATION
of uood character, in the city if poasu-to,
an

man

driving team, hotel work,
work.

any kind of outsi 'e
Best of references given. 120 Franklin
or

street._7-1

Situation as coacumau and t«j
TIT ANTED
t»ke cars *of private place.
Can furnish
Twelve yearn’ experience ip
this kind of work. Address F. H., Press office.
—

Dr.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELE6ANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

good references.

_6-1
A lady with a daughter e ghteeu, would like~a

positlou to msuuue a small hotel or boarding house at the beach, has run one herself
successfully tbreeyears. could influence patronage; or a positlonas housekeeper In a hotel or
private family. Address A. B. C, 38 Green
street. Augusta. Me.
3-1

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH,

Silverlno case. Waltham or Elgin movement
A good timekeeper, warranted.
McKENNEY
the Jeweler. Monument Square,
je9

x

r

1

on

finest locatiou in Deerlng, electncs pass the
door, steam heated, electric lights and bells,
two fireplaces, ten fine rooms, porcelatn bath,
finest rent on Deerlng Highlands. Price $ 4u.

g-i

MT ANTED—By a middle-aged Maine woman.
**
a situation as miree or companion to invalid
aged person. Address E. 8.. this office. 7-1

,ne

tenements of fire, six and
TO LET—Desirable
centrally located. Price $10.
and $12
month. J. C. WOODMAN, 93
til
■xebange street.
81
etc._4-1
LET—The westerly half of the BenJ. Lewis
SALE OR TO LET-8table
TO residence, 41 8priug street. Woodfords; POR3 stalls
Preble 8r.,
and

—■

Preble street.

Forty words Inserted under tills bead

advance.

In

Tbe funeral servloea for tha late Edsure cure for chafing in hot
mund B. Knapp of No. WO Main streat
weather. A Brazilian Chafing stone wil
were bsid from bis late residence at East
prevent and cure. Send 25 cents to PARKER
PEASE & CO.. Bar Mills. Maine.
28-4
WANTED .FEMALE HELP.
afternoon
at three
Daerlng Friday
UTRAYKD—In West Cray Wednesday, June
o’oloek. The services were conducted by
0 2lst, one dapuled hay horse, off hind and
Forty words Inserted under this head near fore foot wulte. white face, and bay hor«e,
the Rev. T. M. Davies pastor of tbe Free
one xveek for £3 cents, cash In advance.
off biud foot white, star in forehead, slightly
The servloes
ohurob,
Congregational.
ume.
Address GEORGE COOK, 295 Lincoln
were largely attended
and tbe floral tri- IVANTED—A cook and kitchen girls, those street, l.ewlstou, Me., who will pay all bills.
butes weie heuutllul. The burial was at f f who have had experience preferred. Ap=3
ply at once. PREBLE RESTAURANT. 18
WANTED—MALE HELP.

...

CLOCK REPAIRING.

A few hoarders
YVANTBD—
Tf
on line of Stroud water

~

feet from its intersection
with the
westerly side of Dearlng s treat in Fessenden park; alto a lot of land in Fessenden
park on the southerly side of Noyes street,
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
Thev have stood the test of years.
ailing up. T'be season Is on In earnest
J400 teet from lts Intersection
an<* have cured thousands ol
with the
PTnftljn
THE
COURTS.
#
northerly side of Dartmouth street, §50
Lv
U I KlUllU
/ Vl '1v/ica*es of Nervous Diseases, such and from this time until the last of Au
vk jy’gf ^Debility, Dizziness,Sleeplessfeet
from
Us
Intersection
with
the
westergust we shall see busy times on Peaks.
ness and Varicocele. Atrophv.&c.
^
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
ipliH I
f
ly side of Deering street, In Fessenden
Gapt. Howard Intends to make regulai
They clear the brain, strengthen
Au At II |
Hill In the Municipal park.
Before
the circulation, make digestion
Judge
with his boat from the olty to thi
Melvin E.
King of Monmouth to
perfect, and impart a healthy trips
court yesterday Morgan J. Foley, an old Bertha
b.
Chellls of Gorham, a lot of
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients war ships next weak.
It.would be a*goo( offender who has
*re properly cured, their condition often worries them into
the
land
given
muoh
and
In Gorham village
or
police
buildings
Death.
Insanity, Consumption
Idea for him to arrange to run from thi
Mailed sealed. Price ft pier box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad
to Portland, containing three-fourths of
legal guarantee to cure or refund the
was arraigned
as
a
common
money, *5.00. Send hr (ten book.
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
Kay View wharf curtain hours In thi trouble,
an acre.
drunkard and given a six months’ senC. U, Gappy * Co., Acente, Portland, Mo.
M Woodbury and Nathan L.
Daniel
day. It would be a great accommodatloi
tence In the county jail.
Woodbury, both of Westbrook, to Mary
to the people here, saving them a trip u]
Eliza PlnineK. charged with assaulting L. Gearing of Portland, u lot of laud
The seat o? Nervous Diseases Is at base of brain, to the olty.
Ella M. Hbaw, received a fine of 15 and and buildings in Westbrook on the road
When the nerve cells at this point waste, a terublg
TPAOPMARK
The grass on the front of the
Islam
from Portland to Brldgton.
decline
of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
costs with suspension of sentence during leading
I /■ fi
ri_
f) x.
Lemuel W. Dyer of Cumberland to E.
looks
as
if
blasts
of
bot
air
from
thi
Memory, Pain in Back
MJ/ZklhrA Atrophy, Varioocele,Failing
behavior.
good
Jacobson of Portland, a lot of land in
are symptoms of this
Sahara Desert had struck it.
If a hear;
MiU/AM)IuJJKaA Dyspepsia, Insomnia, fete.,
+
Portland at East 1 leering on the southcondition. Neglected, it results in Paresis, rh.
James Curtis and Arthur D. MoDonuld
rain dura not come soon everything in thi
of Main street, 5U feat
westerly side
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets JiylJ
were lined (5 and one-half colts for enline
will
he
cure these ills by
starved
the
burned
oro?
up.
northerly from Cummings stre3t.
cun„
renewing
cells, checking all drains and replacing weakness
Luther Longley of Raymond to Frank
v.rious stores and restaurants or gaging In an affray In the pnblin streets.
The
with strength and ambition. 50c. a box; 1 a boxes
NFRVAIK
(TV
1
of Raymond, a lot of laud in
ni.n?UUd flFRil
ULulLII
it (wit|A iron-clad guarantee) S5.00. Send for Free
the island did a rushing
Yesterday Judge Htrout gave a hearing C. Do ley on
business Julj
the west side of Panthers
r^-..
Raymond
300^ HALSID DRUG CO., CLEVELAND. O,
•
the
on
bill
in
ith,
well
equity brought by Eldrldge pond and on the east side of the 4'heath,"
They got pretty
cleared
out
C. IL GUPPY ft CO., AGENTS. PORTLAND. ME.
Bennett
G.
of
also
did
not
such
another
lot
of land, being an Island
a
Portland,
They
expeot
surviving partbig crowd o
ner of the firm of E. G. & H. B. Bennett in Panthers pond at high water.
people,
Albert L. Emerson of Biddeford to An*
vs.
Edward A. Bennett, administrator
manner.
nie W. Weernan of Portland, a lot of land
Robert Farrar and family moved dowr of the estate of H. G. Bennett. This was In Portland
formerly Doering, on the
a bill to recover from the deceased
to their cottage on Elephant avenue ;ios
part- southerly side of Warren avenue, and the
Portland
and
Rochester
railroad locution.
ner's
estate
the
amount due surviving
Monday.
Melville P. Hunnewell of Scarboro to
In fact, •very ache, lameness, soreness everywhere,
partner on settlement of his acoounts in Peter Kliey of Soarboro, a lot of marsh
Internal or External, can be relieved and cured by 3 Oscar F. French, the leading
druggls
I
the use of this old and reliable family remedy
fukk!
and Ophthalmic Optician,
of Aroostook oounty, is the guest of Jos
probate court, the claim amounting to land In Scarboro on the road leading to
(5)7.90. Frank & Larrabee for the plain- Prout's Neck near the Cosway bridge,
Soldiers’
Monument.
eph Dow at his home on the Island.
St.,
opp.
45314 Congress
containing 10 aores.
tiff; George F. Libby for the defense.
Charles B. Dalton of Portland to Grace
CHKBKAUUK ISLAND.
After a hearing Judge Htrout sustained W. Blanchard of Portland a lot of land
ft cht»8 bites, bums, bruises. It is without an equal
Office Days: Saturday Only, for colic, croup, cramps, diarrhoea, cholera uiorbus.
6—Dr.
L.
L.
Hale
Chebeague, July
1
the bill and rendered judgment for the and buildings on the northerly side of
In practice, overworked muscles are not uncom- making extenslvo rspnlrs on bis
staj^li plaintiff in the sum of (507.90 with inter- KackleiX steret, in what was formerly
mon, which Johnsou’s Auodyne Liniment relieves
ami
Mr.
H, L. Hamilton est at 0 per cent from November 9, 1S9C, Deering, now Portland, 93 feet from the
dwelling.
promptly. J. J. CASEY, Professional Oarsman.
northeasterly corner of Stevens Plains
carpenter, has charge of the work, Tbi 1 to the present date.
To this ruling the avenue and Rackleff street.
“Best Liver
summer boarding bouses here are
And Foley off Portland to Johannes C.
rapidly defense Sled exceptions upon whloh the
Jianseu of Portland, a lot of land and
filling up. Sunny Side, Orchard Villa case is reported to the July law term.
buildings in Portland, for $1. on the
Hamilton and Bower House, all
VI- have made a specialty of clock repilrlog !
hart
Judge Htrout has decided that Daniel westerly side of Washington street.
»T
for vears anti are perfectly familiar \vi a
a number of Guests.
quite
E
Webster
of
franklin D. Rogers to Melanie B. Oswas
Limingtun
U In all oi its branches. Our prices are reasonlegally
biliousness and sick headache,
Podtlvelycure
able. Drop us a postal and w* will call for your
The Fourth was celebrated here uiuol elected
liver and bowel complaints. They expel allinipurilies
road commissioner
at the last
Cape Elizabeth, a lot nf land In
clock and return it when done without extra from the blood. Indicate women find relief from after tbe usual
ape
Ellznbeth at the village of Pleasant*
the prlnelpa I town meeting and has granted bis petl- dale on
manner,
"harffe. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument uslopr them. Prlre 2ft ct*.: live $1 .CO. Pamphlet fret.
the northwesterly
aide of C.
1anl2dtf
’OHNSON
S.
A
22
Custom
I.
CO.,
House St., Boston, fear
the day wore the
Square, Portland.
band
tion for an injunction restraining the street.

nTENNEY
„&!OCUlist

HIGH

an area one

it bad
reasons—among others tbat
piers and constructed elevators of
Its own at Portland and wished to
use
them In summer as well as
in winter?
And this brings up to the superior harbor
facilities of Portland which the Grand
Trunk says in part explain the reusons
for Its discrimination
against Montreal
In favor of that port. If the Grand Trunk
Company furnished these superior facilities Itself at its own expense It oan hardly
put forth Its own conduct In building up
the port in Portland and neglecting Montreal where It bus not built elevators as a
reason for adding injustice as to rates to
Mod treat to preference as to elevators for lng
very interesting
Portland. This Is doubly indefensible on service. The text was from 1st Thets.
the part of a Canadian [line
which
bas
Prove
all things, hold fast that
5:
21,
received large
and aids from
graute
whlob Is good. The
Canadian governments and people.
pastor dtsooursat
of a
very ably, showing the advantage
PEAKS ISLAND.
good life over a sinful one. The talk was
was
a very helpful one and
appreciated
B. F. Brown and wife are stopping at hy the large audience present. The text
Pearl cottage on Oakland avenue fur tbe for next week Is a good one and will be
balance of the eeason.
Miss Kaohel Handers left
Dr. Fred llowland has moved down to
for
Nova
Hootla on Wednesday, where she wlQ
bis cottage, alro Helo King and family.
The well on the Welch
and tHIlburn spend the summer with'relatlves.
Lotters have been lately received from
property on Elephant avenue. Is about
played out and Is causing a great deal ol Mr. and Mrs. John MoKay, who are livtrouble for the cottagers.
ing In New Haven, and they express
Jabez True and family moved down tc themselves as very muoh ploased with the
new home.
their cottage last Wednesday.
Miss Graele Thompson, who Is at Mrs.
F. B Kicker and family moved dowi
to their oottage the first of the week.
Hhoppee’s, In Hoarboro, was a guest of
The hotels and boarding bouses are fasi Miss Hattie Fullerton, on,Wednesday.
own

Thirty

cents, cash In advance.

Road Farm. Cornish. Maine. Mors!
gussts can be accommodated with large
airy rooms, broad Piazza.-library, piano, loca
tlou high; line drives aud views, plenty of fresh
eggs, vegetables,
oerries, cream and milk;
terms #5.00 to #7.03 per week. ROSCOE G.
SMITH, Cornish, Marne.
4-1

OXFORD

elevators and
better

IIS

WESTBROOK.

ForJtafantaand^Children.

there

week for

kSUMMKR BOARD—The Elms. East Llinlngton, Me.. 22 miles from Portland, Is Just the
The Trinity Eplsoopal chapel, Pearl
Place for professions 1 and business people to
street, will bold Its Sunday school and spend the summer months; excellent drives,
at
Littlefield '• fishing and boating facilities and spring water
parish picnic Tuesday
to drink. Terms moderate. Special rates to
landing, (Treat Chebeague Island. Spsclal families.
3-1
electric oars will leare Wood folds at 8.It
HOUSE. North ttlnubam. Me. Now
o’olook running direct to Portland pier
Open for the season of 1899. Quiet location. Supplied with unoxcelled mineral water.
where
tbe
steamer of tbe Harpsweil Good ba*s
and salmon Ashing; desirable rooms;
Steamboat company
leaving at R.45 rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. JU
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.
Je28d4w*
o’olook will be taken.
There Is also a
boat for
Littlefield’s at ton o’clock for UUMMER BOARD—A few more boarders can
be
accomodated
at
Brook
Karin.
Stony
Tbe day’s t?
tbose wbo cannot go earlier.
Pure air, beautiful walkes and drives.
Teams
let; rates teasonable. Every effort will be
outing wilt be made pleasant with vari- to
made to give perfect satisfaction. Apply to
ous forme of amusements and
tbe party GEORGE H. ME.sKrtVE.
Cornish. Me.
27-2
will return on the 4 and 6 o’olook afterSUMMER BOARDERS at Pine Grove Cottage;
neon steamers.
bice
*•7
accommodations; house situated at
of pine grove: lake near house: sandy
Friday afternoon at tbe home of Mr. edge
beach; boating and battling; bass Ana trout
and Mrs. W. S. Hanson, (llenwood are
Ashing. City references given. Parties staying
afternoon tea was two weeks or over will bo given free transpornue, a very enjoyable
tation from Gray station, coming and going.
served by Mrs. Hanson in bonor of ber
,Jjre,s
ronng nleoe, Miss Mollle H.
Dill, wbo
Is visiting
from ber home In eastern
THE
Maine. A number of tbe neighboring
young people of tbe vicinity of (Jleowood Elevated, qnlet cool farm house, accommodates
avenue were

FOR KALB.

Forty word! Inserted under thh heed

RENT—About May
OPEN. 1|iORtirar street. Nine

GASTOi

to tbo vessels at

one

CHECKLEY,
Front’s Neck, Me.,

Congress

cars

TO LET.
_

THE

Trustees?

Its

woopfohdsT

IVMMEIl BOARD.
Forty words Insetted under this head

pteeent.
cuisine, pure running water, sanitary arrangeon Cottage road,wh!ob
The funeral services over tbe remains ments Arst class, wide piazzas, beautiful
scenery, walks and drives In vicinity, igood
a
mile
and
half
mile long
wide, the old of the late Mrs. Hannah
Dennis of tbe Ashing;25 miles from city; term* reasonable.
Goddard property, now owned by Jndge Old
MKS. MANVEL DAVIS,
Ladles' Home were held Friday Address ft
Je27d2w
Waterboro, Maine.
Hymonds, and tbe J. W. Armstrong prop- morning at eleven o’clock from tbe borne.
■ > A VMiiVh eppivn
unite l.
n.
u..
erty, directly across the road from the The bnrlal was at Evergreen cemetery.
Maine Central Railroad. six miles from
All the parties InJr
Cape Cottage park.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
New Uloucster and lour miles from Poland
terested have been Interviewed and have
Spring. Tnis water Is a
to all who use
Mr*. Dr. Frances H. Drew, of Lowell, It. '1 no Raymond Springblessing
House is a beautipnt prloea on their property except Mr. Mass
ful summer
place
in
midst
the
tbe
eminent
resting;
on tbe disspecialist
The amount of property,
of superb views, without Ihe bustle of a hotel.
Armstrong.
eases of women and children, will
give a It is the p ace to go for quiet, for boating, for
should all be purchased, will cover an
free illustrated lecture at Hoegg’B Opera flshlug, f..r aelightful and restfu1 drives, to get
area of 220 acres,
well If von are sick and to keep well.
Prloes
House, Deerlng, Monday evening, July from *6 to *7 per week. We
guarantee satisPLKASANTDALE.
and what summer people call a good
10th, at 7.45, subject, '‘Building the faction
time, no matter what) our mood.
Send for cirMrs. Hattie Spencer, of Melrose, Mats., Human
Temple.” Every lady In Deerlng cular. Address C. E. SMALL. North Kay
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary Koblnand vicinity Is cordially Invited to at- mond. Me.
jeS7-tf'
son on Brown street.
tend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Henry, of Brown
Mr. Drew will be at Mrs. N. H. Cobb's
street, entertained friends from Haver
borne, 110 Oak street. Deerlng, Tuesday,
hill, Mass over the Fourth.
Wednesday and Thursday. July llth, 12th
Miss Bertha Lee Sargent is the guest of
and 10th, and reojive her patients and all
her cousin, Miss Ida Lord,
In Lynn,
ladles who wish to oonsult her, free of
ISTOW
Mass., for some weeks’ vaoatlon.
charge,
For terms and circulars apply to
The regular monthly business meeting
IRA €. FOSS, Flop.,
of the Epworth League was held with Mr.
Front's Neck, Me.
Jel7')3m
Harry N Skillings and Miss JMay Skillings last Monday night. After the busiPostmaster C. B. Woodman, who Is also
ness session was over Master Prince HayOxford, Maine,
den recited very
the a local druggist, and Mrs, Woodman, Mr.
charmingly and
Spring, open* June 15
young people passed a very pleasant even- ana Mrs. H. «, Stare and Mr. and Mrs. !Vear Poland
under new management.
1'lne stable.
lng with games, Master Harry Tayjgr- o. U Soates attended the outing of tbe (•OIF
UMi*, Baas Fishing, Boating.
and Mr. Qldeon 'l'upper capturing the Maine
Pbarmaoeutioal association ut
connection.
Telephone
prizes In tho rhyming contest. Ice cream Naples Friday.
C. E. FISH Ell, Prop.
jeTllVVSlm
and cake was servea'by the hostess, after
Tbe funeral services over the remains
BOARDERS—Two
or threo persons
wbioh the
(RUMMER
departed with many of the late Mrs. Jans Jones were held
can find good
board, laiye rooms, pleasthanks (Or a happy evening.
Friday afternoon at two o'olnck from ant lawn and piazzas, dellghiful views of river.
*nd intervale; terms. six to
Ml'ss Blanoh Hoyt has returned from a ber late residence, Brackett street.
The sevenmountains,
dollars per week, at “HILLSIDE”.
yery pleasant visit with her friend, Miss services were conducted by Rev. b. N. Farmington. Maine. Lock box 672.
myir.dtf
Adams of tbe Westbrdhk Congregational
Georgia Dyer at Southport.
MARRY
ME, NELLIE.
The borlal was at Woodiawn
The eoulal service at
Browns Bill, on oburcb.
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
cemetery.
Sunday evening, was lad by Kav. F. A.
A thousand
solid gold Kings
McKenney’s.
Tbe local boot and
shoe dealers will Diamond".
Lettcb, who introduced Mr. Luoas of the
Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and
stones. Engagement and
Boston University, who spoke very enter- close their
places of business at six nil other precious
Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest stock In
tainingly for some time. Mr. Luoat Is a o'clock oo Monday,
Tuesday and Wed- city. McKKNNEY,
The Jeweler, Monument
Uuent and brilliant speaker, displaying a nesday evenings. Tbe remaining nights Square.mar22dtf
thorough knowledge of the Bible and was of the week they will keep open as usual.
At Warren
church
there will be a
very Impressive In his advloe to
young
HELP WANTED.
sermon
bunday by tbe pastor,
people. Me will be at the ohuroh on speolal
Rev. W. G. Mann, appropriate to tbe Y. IVAN TED—A man or women to travel and
and
It
Is
Thnrsday evening
hoped a large P. b. C. E. movement. Tbe text Is to be ff
appoint agents. Salary 375 per month
number will be present.
taken from Numbers T:17.
“Everyman ana expense*. Rapid promotion. Also local
Mr. and Mrs. Llnwood Libby, of Evans In bis place by their standards.” bunday workers. Guarantee 33 per day. Position perschool at close
of morning
services. manent. Address Century. 3»I3 Market sc.,
street, ara entertaining relatives at their
Meeting with the branch school at Wind- Philadelphia.Julyxdiaw3wSat
pleasant home.
hum In the afternoon.
Social service in
WANTED—We want cooks TfemAle.)
the evening.
Mr. Haley H. Stark Is In Waterbury,
waitresses, chamber and kitcheu girls,
one assistant pastry cook.
Rev.
C.
C.
of
Do not
the
pantry
girls,
Phelan,
Methopastor
Conn., for a week before returning to the dist
wait a minute but come in now. We caonot (ill
ehuroh, will preaoh Sunday morning our
orders. DIKIGO EMPLOYMENT ASSOhome of hie friend, Mr. Charles S. Hlch- at 10 8'.) o'clock on
"The Inheritance of
388 CYegress street, opposite City
the Meek.”
Young People's meeting at CIATION,
ardson, Evans street.
Hall.
8-1
General praise servloe at
Mr. Albert Crosby, of
Boston, Is the •lx o’clock.
seven.
All worshippers are welcome.
guest of his sister, Mrs. C. A. Sutherland,
on Brown street.
The prayer meeting on Wednesday even20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
was a
and Instrnotlr*
covers

DEERING CENTRE IMPROVEMENT CO..

The Kind You Have

home

Miss Grace Carvllle of Buxton, Is with
the family of F. H. Harford, West High

denied or explained
This plot of land is near the
centre of Portland, only a few min- change, anti were
utes wadk from three schools andgeographical
three lines of electrics. It lias been divided into away by those who were supposed to be In
suitable building lots and the streets are now
being built. The management will t he confidence of the company, If not to
spare no pains or expense to make this one of the most desirable hoinesltes in
Portland. It is all that could be desired both from an Ideal and a practical stand- speak with authority for Its general management.
point.
Prices from three to five cents per foot. Terms from $5 to $10
At the Board of Trade on Friday it apdown, and $'i
month
without taxes or Interest |till July 1900. This sale la an
per
pears the matter was again brought up,
unprecedented opportunity to secure a home lot on high ary land, with beautiful outlook this
time not npon the report cf an
Inand pleasant surroundings, at a price that makes it a
certainty that original pur- tention of the Urand Trunk to discrimichasers will realize handsomely on their purchases should they afterwards desire
to do so.
nate; against Montreal, but upon tbe pubThe pnblic are cordially invited to Inspect this
pro} erty wheth- lic statement of tbe
er intending to
foot of this discrimibuy or not. Sslesmen on property.
Take Riverton or North Deering cars and get oft at Pleasant street.
nation. As a result. Id
part, of this
million bushels of oats
policy oyer two
had gone forward by Portland this summer which had
been sold by
Montreal
grain dealere and handled by Montreal
T. 8.
shippers. These oats had been carried to
Manager.
478 1-2
St* Portland at the same rates as they would
Ursdiw
DUDLEY TALBOT, J. B. L BARTLETT,
hare been carried to Montreal. These are
tbe openly and publicly deolored faots.
Mr. Read,the forelgnffrelgbt agent of tne
Brand Trunk Railway
Company who
then replied to these charges of discrimination did not attempt to deny or even to
explain them away and Mr. Loud speaking later seems to admit the fact of discrimination against Montreal though apparently he doea not admit that the discrimination was to the extsnt of glrlng
Portland with two hundred and nlnetyrerrn miles additional transportation the
same rates as Montreal.
It coats lees the
Urand Trunk says to transfer grain froi%

RICHARDSON,

PORTLaTnd.

that town front Interfering
the conduct of
the
road
o'a-nmlsslooer's department.
Augustus
K. Moulten for the petitioner, Cl scree
and Emery for the petitioners.
Calrin
W. Brown was admitted to
practice In tbe United States
Ctroult
court yesterday.
Petitions Id bankruptcy
hnr» been filed by Joseph P.
Delany of
Portland and Llewtllyn A. Hubbard of
Monpon.
him In

/

FUTURE EVENTS

I

and P«lK«r
W*r»J •«»!«« 1 p,
subject, “Scientific Evidence of tbe Earth’s final

end.
July 11—Visitor*’ field day at High Head Camp
High Street Church—Kov. W. H. Feoa,
of P. H. S. Cadets.
D. D..pastor. Morning service at 1<\80 a. m.
July 11-Tap Day af Harps well.
Evening service 7.8«*.
of
Sons
13—
Reuni>o
auu
of
July
Daughters
New .Jerusalem Chvrch. New Hglh 81
Hallowed at Hallowell.
Rev Samuel Worcester pastor. Church servl
July 1A—National Meeting of Labor Commls- cefi discontinued un 11 September.
ftloMt*. Augusta.
Oakdale Sunday School, in hall on Pin street,
July 111—Outing of Portland Bank Men's AssoAll sre welcome.
at 7.4ft p. m.
tf
ciation at care cottage.
July 10—Law ourt meet* In Portlsud.
peaks Island Methodist Churoh. Rev.
July 19— Field Day of Young *.en's Eepubli* Wm. 8. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.80 a.
can Club.
in. and 7.80 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P.
July 24-30—People’s Convocation. Ocean Park, S. 0. K. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meeting
Olu Orchard
Thursday 7.45 p. in.
Strangers are always
July 31-Aug. 31—C. L. 8. C. Assembly. Oceau weloome.
tf
Park, Old Orchmd.
Preble
Chapel. Rev. W. T Phelan, pasAugust 3-3—Maine Fireman's Convention and tor. Preaching
at
3
m.
The
last
unservice
p.
Tournament, H tugor.
further, as repairs are to begin ihe building.
August 9 lo-Ke mion Mh Malue Regiment at til
All iuvited. reals free.
Peaks Isliiucl.
Portlaitftaoutli. brown’s Hill, M. K. church,
State Buuday 8chool Conference,
Rev h. a. Leith, pastor; residence Evans st,
ftundav school 1.30 p. m. Preaching service at
Aug 22-24—Osnippee Valley Fair at Cornish.
2.30. Euworth League 6.30. General social serAug 29-31—Gray Fair.
vice at 7.30 p. m.
tf
Aug 29-Mepr l—Eastern Maine FaJ-, Bangor.
All are weloome.
Lewiston
4-8—State
Fair,
Kept
Pine Street Chur< h. (Methodist EpiscoSept. ft-7-Chri»Uoh Endeavor State Convention. pal). Rev. E. ». J McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
Portland.
a. m. Preaching by the Rev. E. P. Woodward.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gor- At 12 m. Sunday school At 7.fro p m. general
ham.
meeting conducted by tne Epworth
8ept. 18-20— Maine Musical Festival in Tort- prayer
League. All are welcome. .Seats free.
laud
Second ParishCongreuational Church,
Congress, cor. Pearl St Rev. Koilln T. flack,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Preaching by Rev* B.
B. Merrill.
It la eald cf the late Rolert Bonner
SECOND ADVENT CHURCH. COOgTSSS Place.
that he never borrowed a dollar and never Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
At 8 p.m.
and Bible cla ses at 1.44 p. m.
owed a dollar.
preachng y the pastor. Praia* service 7.30 p.
Dr. Wallace la. Oakes of Auburn, who m.. followed by social and pra>er meeting,
All are Invited.
was for several weeks
critically 111 with se, ts free.
Salvation Army. 239 Federal St. Meetblood folRonlng, und who has teen at
Boland Spring, bns greatly Improved in ings every m#it at h, except Tuesday, Sunday
at 7 and 11 a. in., and 3 and 7.30 p. m.
Adjuhealth, and ha* L-one to tiarpswelJ fer a tant anti Mrs. McDonall In charge.
All are
further rest by the sea.
tf
welcome.
E, J. Winslow, Bates *93, ha?
been
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
Locust streets. Rev. Jos. Battell SUepherd. recelected submaster of the hid ward
Little tor. Hours of service 10.30 a. m. aud 4
p. m.
high school at Auburn In
place of Dr, Sunday school at the close of the morning serJjambert. resigned. Mr. Wlnslo* has vice. Strangers always welcome.
tf
been for three jeur« submaster of the high
St. Stephen'* Church (Protestant Episcoschorl at Farmington, N. U.
head
State.
Rev
of
Dr.
street,
Congress
pal)
Harold Goddard of Antvrr, has been Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Weekly
elected principal of the Lincoln grammar service
Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing scnooi
school in New Auburn. Mr
tf
Goddard S*r-**dav at 2.30 p. m.
was a member of the olass of ’GO at
St.
Luke’s
Cathedral—State street ClerBates,
but left college lest winter. He tuugbt gy- Rt Rev. H. A. Neely. D. D. Bishop; Rev.
the latter part of the last school
year In C. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean. Services,—Holy
Communion at 7.30 a. in. Morning Prayer and
the Webster grammar school of this oity.
holy Communion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
f The lodge room of^thelnaependent Order at 3 p. m. Evening (choral) with sermon at 7.30
tf
of Odd hello a h at Gap Run, Tenn., is a p. m.
So. Portland People’* M. E. Church—
natural cave.
Gap Hun nestles in the
Sunday school al
mountain* of west Tennessee and one of Rev. J. A. Corey, pastor.
1J.45 a m. Broaching at 10.80 p. in. by tile pasit* obasts Is It* lodge of
Odd Fellows, tor. Epworth League 6.15 p. m. General
evewhich ha* a ir.eroborshin of neuriv 100 nf ning meeting at 7 p. m. All are Invited.
tf
tne town’s population of 900 or more.
St.Paul’s Church. (Protestant Episcopal,
cor.
The Rev
Congress and Locust streets.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
I Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours of service

Au^20#5-Me.

rE RSO NALAN DPECl LIAR

Notice—Church notices are published free
an accommodation to the churches.
The
publ shers request that they be sent to the
office by 6.00 p. m, on the day before publication. written legibly tnd as briefly as possibble
such notices are not received or corrected by
as

telephone.

—■!«#.au a. in.

uuu

ip.

sunuay scnooi si
All are welcome, tf

ni.

close of morning Service.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, oorameuctng
at 10.80 a. m. All are welcome.
tf
St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
Cor. Congress and Munloy streets—Rev. A. H.
Wright, pastor. Morning sernee at 10.80. Rev.
8. K. Adarns of Westbrook will preach. Sunday
school at iu m. Eve»U>g ;Soclal Service lu the
chapel 7.30.
Chimes wid ring at lo a. m. and 7.( 0 p. m.
vbstrv Hai.l, Piensantdale. Preaching by
S. KefTer at 3 p. m. Bible study 4 p. m. All arc
welcome.

all souls’ Church (Stevens Plains Ave).
Rev. S. G. Davis, pastor. Patriotic service at
10.46 a. m. Sunday school at 12.16 p. m.
Abyssinian Cong. Church, 81 Newbury
street. Rev. Theo. A. StnyUie, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. in. and 7.80 p. m. Sunday school
after morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at
6.30 p. m. All are iuvited.
tf
WoootoRDs Congregational Church—
Bethany Cong. Church, South Portland.
Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
Rev. E. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.80 10.30. Sunday school
at close of morning erand 7 p. m.
Ail are welcome.
tf
Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial
vice,
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street—Rev. welcome to all.
tf
Francis Southworth, pastor. Residence 108
'Villiston Church, corner Thomas and
Newbury street Services at 10.30 a. m.. 8 and Carroll
streets. Take Spring street car. Rev.
7.xu p. m.
service
in
the
afternoon.
Preaching
Smith Baker. D. D., pastor. | Preaching Jo. 80
All are welcome.
tt
a. ni. and 7.30 p. m. by the pastor.
Evening
Brown’s Block. 537 Congress st. (Divine Sci- topic,
“Supposing.”
ence), Sunday evening service 7.3 '; Thursd »y
West Cohorkgational Church-Rcv. Leevening service 7.30, Miss L. 15. Glldden.speakroy S. Bean, pastor. Preachlug at 10.30 a. m.
er.
All are welcome.
tf
by the pastor. Sunday school 12 m. At 7.30 p.
Church of the Messiah. (Universalist)— m.
praise, prayer and social service.
Rev. W. M. Kimuieii. pastor,
.-ervl
u.ana.
WEST End MKTHODIbT EPISCOPAL CHURCH
m. Subject f sermon, "is the Wo 11 Growing
Hev. II. E. Dunnack. pastor.
Residence 3<J
Letter. suauay school 12 in.
Fre ieric street. AtJO.^o a. in. setmon, sub
Congress Square Ciiuucu (First Universa- .1 0*' I fear God;” »l.8i ‘U
SUJiil: U.3Q
dry
Rev. l>r. Blanchard, pastor. Service at Prayer
list.)
meeting; 7.30 soiinou. subject "Called
lu.30 a. m. The pastor will officiate. ;
tu Judgment.”
Congress St. M. k. Church—Rev. W.
Woodford’s Gxiversalist Church, Lev.
Bovard. pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a. m. Harry K. Townsend, pastor. Preaching at 10.30
At 3 p. m sermon by the pastor. ISubJeet, "The a. m.
“Ancient and Mo ern Heroism.”
Gospel, the Power of God.” At 7.3o p. m. Rev. SundaySubject.
school at 12 m.
Mr. Lucas of Boston, will preach.
Church gf Christ. Scientist
Services in
the New Jerusalem church. High St.. Sunday at
3 p. in. Sunday school after the utter noon ser
vice. Wedne dayat7.4np. m. Seats free.
tf
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
streets.
Lord's
at
10.30
a.
Weymouth
Supper
®. Bible study at 11.46.
Preaching at 7.30 p.
m. by 8. Keffer.
All are invited. Seats tree.
Clark Memorial! M. E. Church,
Woodfords—Rev. John R. Clifford, pastor. Residence 61 Pleasant street. At 10.30 a. m. sermon
by the pastor. Sunday school at 12 m. At 6.3u
p. m. Rpworth League. At 7 3 > p. m. praise and
prayer service. All are welcome.
EastDeerino (M. E.> church. Rev. John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.45 p. m
At 3 p. m. sermon by tne pastor.
At 7.30 p.
in. praise and prayer meeting. All are Invited.
First Universalist Parish of South Portland. Services at Union Opera House. Sabbath
Bchool at 1.30 p. m. Preaouiug at 2.30 by Rev.
New York Stock and Money Market,
W.M.KimmelL
U
B.e
*'»
» First
FreeBaptist Church, opposite the
NEW YORK, July 7.
Public Library. Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Money on call was steady 4 Va@5 pr cent;laat
Morning service at lo o. Sunday school at 12
m.
Evening servhe 7.3 •. The pastor will ex- loan 4Vs per ceut; prime mercantile paper
change with R»v. o H. Tracy of Warr.n Street at
344@4 percent. .Sterling 1
weak,
Church, Bostou.|
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Con- with actual business in bunkers bill* at 4 87
gress street. Key. John C. Perkins, pastor. @48744 for demand, and 4 84*4 «4 85 tor sixMorning service at 10.80 a. m. Sunday school ty diys; posted rates 4 86 @4 8844. Commerat 12 in
cial bills 4 85.
1host Church of Christ, Scientist. 484Vfc
Silver certificates 60 @61.
Congress s;reet opposite Preble House. Servites ui 10.30 a. in. and 7.45 p. m.
Bar Silver 6044.,
Childreu s Sunda school at close of morning service.
ExpeMexican dollars 4744.
rience meeting Wednesday at 7.46 p. m.
tf
Government bonds strong.
Free street Baptist Church—P.ev. Jo.
State bonds inactive.
M ill ivennaru Wuson. 1>. D.. pastor. Preaching
RailrORd hnntla irr«f*iili\r
at 10 Ho a. m. bv the pastor.
Subject, "The
Loneliness of the Redeemer in the work of he-*-

—

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

Estrange

*

£. al

6.30 p. lu. Vestry service 7.30. 8 bje< t,
“The Hurnlsy.school lesson of the day
Aitdress by the pas:or on “A Purpose that paid."
fuisT Baptist Chubch. corner o( Wllmot
and Congress 8ts.—Kev. \V 8. Ayres, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at
12 m. Praise and prayer meeting at 7.30 p. ru.
All are welcome.
8o.
Portland. Children's
Gospel Mission tent,
tervlceSp. m. chalk talk. Subject, "Calvary
THEY

This

Is

What

Portland

SEVER FAIL.

They Say About Them lu
and

It

la

Therefore

Reliable.

t

Hides.
The following quotations represent the pay
lug prices In this nuirket;
Cow and steers..
7d ^ ft
bulls and stag?....
6y
Skins—No 1 quality..lOo
NO 2
c
....8
**
No 3
.. (i£7e
Culls .26.a 60
Retail Grocers' Sugar Market.
-Portland market—cut loaf 7o; confectioners
8c; powdered 6Hc: granulated at 6He; coffee
crushed He;yellow 4Hc.

..TSS*

..

■

BIBS.
receipt of price by Foster-Wilburn Oo.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. July.
September.

I-*.

the

take no substitute.

name—DOAN’S—and

Closing

3344
ept... 8844
Dec. Si

inly...

•‘.at®
..

Sep*.. 3044
May...
FOUL

July ..
Sept.
LAUD.

July...66 0744

Sept.

8344

mbs.

July.
»«Pt.

4 93*4
4 8*44

ft pet on ItMt Maraac.
Tub following were
in®
eiosiai
cuo radons of stocks at Boston.
Mot lean l*atrxi 41.
76
Atch sou.
oo. a.oanub *•. k. new. 19%

on u A Msins.lf)l
a««. uro... 63
•10 ..
17%

C«a

Maine entrai.
164
l diod Pacific... 44
Onion PaclticDlu... 77%
American m*»* ..
Amenoan
.vi.ua:.
.169
cCttnnuhi.
Snear. uio.. *.
118%
*

Now York
The

QaotttiOni of Stock* and Itonds

following

(By Telegraph.)
are

the

Npndst

closing quotations of

,*/

.lune 7.
New 4s, reg.
180
New 4s. coup... 41.... **.)8o
New 4s, reg.......
IJSVe

Julr 6.

129%
1*9%
112%

.'Wii, coup.ir»%

112%

Denver ft R. O. 1st.106
EH3 gen. 4s. 73%
Mo. Kan. Si Tex. 2ds. 68
Kama* ft Pacific ;.om»ols.
Oregon Nav.lst.112
Texa* Pacific. L. G. Ists....ll4%
do reg. 2ds. 65%
Union Pacific lsts.
Closing quotations of stocks:
July 7.
Atchison.
20%
Atchison nfd... 61%

UXJ

73%
67%

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT

76%
33%
33%
33%
23%
80%

32%
835
8 86

IS
18
IS
IS

ly

or

JNT -LEW'S

POKTLAXD

FRIDAY. July 7.
Arrived.
Steamer Horatio Hall. Bragg. New York—
passengers and mdse to .1 F Li scorn b.
Bummer Cumberland. Allen, Boston for Eastport ami 81 John. NB.
Creek, towingBlack Sheridan
Wilson Co’s bargt C. Bath for Baltimore.
8ch Julia Baker, Perkins, Bangor.
8ch Inez. Bunker. Boston.
Sen Fannie F Hall. Hutchins, Boston.
[The soh Adelia T (’arlston, which arrived the
6th, was consigned to Sargent-Dennlson Co.]

18%

ftTugGsorgeB

118%
14%
111
54
91
44%
117%
138%

drews, Kocataad.

Barque Samuel II Nickerson, Davis, Buenos
Ayres—W W Riggs.
Sch Mary E, Ward, 8t John, NB—C Vf Smith

Working Night

Millions Civen Away.

It Is oertalnly gratifying to tbe publio
know of one conoern In the land who
not afraid to be generous to tho needy
and suffering. The proprietors of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, base given away oyer
ten million trial bottles
of this great
medicine; and have the satisfaction ol
knowing It bss absolutely oured thousands of hopeless oases. Asthma. Uronohltls, Hoarseness and all diseases of tbe
Throat, Cheat and Lungs are surely cured
by It. Call on H. P. b. Uoold, 877 Congrass street, and H, O. Btnrr, Cumberland Mills Druggist, and get a free trial
bottle. Hegular else 50c;* and 11
Every bottle guarantee, or price refunded.

19%

PHOTOGRAPHIC

We aro
4x5

72
8
48%
160
169%

JMemornuda.

90%
H6%
68%
81
97%
139

67%
5s%

226%
41%

are

vrxjuiu

quiet.

Spring talent' 8

90a/* 75
patents. 3 90 4 40
Clear:anil aural*rh* 8 45 4 10
Com—steamsr yellow 42 %c.
w oner

stock Marat-

<By Telegrapn.»
July 7, 1899—Cattle—receipts

CHICAGO,
6000; nonu-t»'toi.'.
Hogs—receipts Sijoo; JL.hl at 3 8OK4 00;
mixed lots at 3 76«» 95; heavy 3 65d3 97% ;
pigs 8 6008 90.
sheep—receipts 12,000; fairly active ;sheep at
$2 a 3 0“ for culls up to 5 u£y6 25 for prime;
ytarings 6 00&6 25; spring lambs 8 75®6 26.
Domestic Market*.

(By Telegraph.)
JULY 7. 1899.

NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
24,394 bbls; export* a46u bbls: salt* T.uOO
packages; quiet and easy.
u,* IbtmUKi

Capt Perkins of the scl: Julia Baker reports
a very heavy sea outside today and not much
wind; caine near going ashore on Richmond s
Island, but just as he was almost on the wind
sprung up and he went clear.
Boston. JulyY7—Sch Samuel C Hart, which
sprung a leak off Portland, while bound from
.stonlngton to New York with a cargo of granite, and put lu here for repairs, will probablv
proceed to her destination In tow today. A diver
was engaged yesterday in stopping the leak In
the vessel s bottom, so that she can proceed
without discharging and hauling out.

auaigiun

3 45 a.3 55; Minilesout pu.eiii
if u. 4 lO; winter extras 2 55 a3 ou. Mimic: ota bakers 3 lo^t
3 Fn Winter low grades 2 45 ji.. 65.
Rye easier; No 2 NVestjrn 6 t o b afloat.
*
iiftai—receipts 227,wo** bush; exports 7995
bus; sales J ,646,000 bus futures, ana 640.000
busn spot and outport>: spot closed steady ;No 2
Red at euV* fob afloat; No 2 Red 79Hc elevo
Nol Northern Duluth el He fob afloat to ar;
rive.

Corn—receipts 202,800 bush; exports .300,254
106,000 bush futures; 1,280,00 * bu
spot and outporis; spot steady ;'No 2 at39%c f
o b afloat. ii«s/4C elev.
uau-receipts 179,300 bush: exports 25,275
busli;sales 260,000 bus spot and outports; spot
weaker ;No 2 at 30c;No 3 at 2«Hc; No 2 white
at SlVfco; No 3 white ZObkOl track mixed Western 30^30He; track white 31&36HC.
Beef firm; beef turns 23 60@25 00.
bush j sales

July

73 H ;

Domestic Form.
NEW YORK—Ar G*h, schs J S Lamprey. Russell, Aquin; Phlneas W Sprague, Dunn, Trinidad; Fred A Emerson. Blake. Nassau. NP;
Alice McDonald. Brown. Savanuah ; Normaudv,
Merry, Feruandlna; Penobscot, Dodge, Jack-

sonville.
Old. schs Jennie A Stubbs, Dorr, Cayenne;
Sebago, Thompson. Jacksonville.
Rid. barque Clara E McGllvery, Bermuda;
schs Jennie A Stubbs. Cayenne; Jenhy Greenbank. KockUuu; Carrie L Hix, do: Annlv F
Kimball. Hallowell: T W Cooper. Eadyville for
Boston: John Douglass, do for do; Geo B Ferousau, Edge water foe Bangor; Mark Peudletou,
Perth Amboy lor do; Jooathau Cone, do for &u
eastern port.
Ar 7th. steamer Manhattan, Bennett. Portland; schs Marshall Perrin. Stonlngton; Henrietta A Whituey, Ellswortu for Readout; Junletta, Machlas.
Sid, sch My rebus. Bath.
BOSTON—Ar thh. schs Mary Manning. Burr,
Baltimore; Sadie A Kimball. Dover, Nil.
Cld. schs Alice M Colburn. McLeod. Newport
News; Annie Blis-, I><*>, Hillsboro. NB; Ida L
Hull. Uabrlelsoo. Windsor. NS; Rebecca J
Moulton. Conk. Savannah; Spartan, Coombs,
Kennebec and Washington.
Sid, schs Jeauie C May, Philadelphia; Sallle E
Ludlam, St John, NB.
Ar 7th, steamer Canadian, Llveroool; schs T
W Dunn. Savannah; Susan N Pickering. Feruaudlna; Flora Rogers, Charleston: Copy, Bangor; Horatio L Baker, Newport News; Bertha
Dem, Baltimore; Satellite. York.
Sid. schs Ida L Hull. Windsor, N8; Spartan,
Keunebeeand Washington: Annie Bliss, Hillsboro. NB; Samuel C Hurt. Stonlngton sud New
York; Maggie J Chadwick. St Johu. NB; Madagascar. Calais; PemaquUt. Rockland.
jsanuuk—Ar 7iu. »cu« wimam H
Archer,
Rich. Wlnterport; Odell, McDonough, Boston;
Medford, Bate*, do.
Sid. sciis Mattie McG Buck. Chandler. New
York; Klia Clifton, Strout, Bridgeport; Lizzie C

Rich, Rollius, Weymouth; git Carson, Kendal!,

N. M,

making

PERKINS
FBE£

£ 33%
4 80
4 go

&

GO.,

—

i.aropean Market*
Foreign Ports.
(By Telegraph.)
Bid fm Buenos Ayres previous to July 3 bae
q
11
J
Bowers,
Movers,
Bostou.
7,
1899—Consols
AQy.PQy?
closed at
Passed Cape Race July 4. steamer Strath107 1-16 for money and 107 3-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL. July 7, 1899.—The Cotton more (Br). Cunningham, Shields lor Portland.
In port at Houg Kong May 27, barque Kvie J
market steady; American middling at 3 11-32;
•ales estimated 7,000 bales of wluob oooJ Ray, Kansu, uuc.
Ar at Maoorts Jane 0, sch Austiu D Knielc
bale* were for speculation and export.
Frenob, Martinique (sod sld 24th tor New York)!

DIVISION.

Portland, Union SlaUon. lot
7.10, 9.0-5, 18.00 a. in.. 19
ID., t.20,3.66, 6.26,8.20, 0,60 p, 00.1 b.arboro
U.erh, Flue faint, 7.00. 7.10. 8.211, 9.0... 10.00
am^ 12,00, I.SO. 3J0, 8.66, 6.25. 6.60.0.20, e.60
8.00, 111.16 p. in.. Old Orchard, boon. Hold,
ford, 72)0, 8.20, M.'», 9,o6, 10.00 a. m. 12.0",
12,80. 1.20, 32*0, 8.66. 5.26. 6.50. 11.20. 0.60,
8.00, 11.16 Ip. in. Krunthnnk, Kvau.bnak
port, 7.00, 8.46. 10,00 h. m„ I27So, 3..;o, 5.23.
«,t.6. 8.20 p. m. Well. Beach, mo. Berwick,
7.00, 8.45, a. ut„ 3.30,6.26 p.o». ftom.r.eorth,
Koeheeiar. 7 00, 8.4 > a, iu„ 12.30, 8.80 p. m.
Alton Rap, Lakoport, Hurt 5orlh.ru Divio-

For Cl real Diamond laland, 7.00, 8.01, 9.00.
1L0O A. 111., ) 2.4.5. 2.00, 5.00.1i 15
MUU ** m4 l l6,
<?-a0,7 99, b

pTm

m

Um M>'
Vvnite'a landing,

For

p

8.00

6.15,

7.85, 9.50

m.,

A

3.00

m.,

a.

n.

and

3.20. 5.05 and

9.31 p. m.
For Town Landing (Falmouth Forealrie).
and Prluea’a Point (Yarmouth Foreaide # oo And 9.00 a. m., 3 up, 5.00 and 6.16
p. n».
Returning, leave Prlnee’a Point, 5.45, 7.35,
a. m., 2.60 4.83 and 0.00 p. in.
Retuvniag, leave Town Landing, 6.00, 7.40.
9 3A ik nt., a.06, 4."*0, 9.15
p. ra.
Fur Ororea’a Lauding (Conaln’a laland).
8.80. 9.00 a. in.. 2.00, d.la p. m.
RomrnWig. 9.15 a m 3.40 u, in.
For C'oiiMln'a and Llttleloha’a lilanda,
iuw and it.oa a m.. -2 oo. o.uo. 6.1
Returning, 7,96. HJ0 a in.. 230 and 4.10 p. ra.
rot, Clieheagnr iH«mlllon'i Landing',
'•Wto and 11.00 a tn., 5:00 p. m.
Returning, n.55, s.20 A in.,2.20 p ra.
For r.listin'* laland, 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.,
2.00, 5 oo a id €>.io p. ra.
Returning, ts 30, 7.65 a. ra.. 1.65, 2.00 and 3.50 p.

9^6

m.

For

Mcrott Point,

fUrch

laland

and

! SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT
The New end Feat

HAWTIIOKXV3

CO

Steamer*

nnd

LOVIIK

Ou atu< after June 9*, will connect daily witl
5.45 a. m. ana 1.25 p. in. train over Maine (. eu
Ira Kail road (Wime MounUlu DivUfcn), touch

ing at Naples, Hridgton. North BrMgton am
llMrrisoii. connecting at Harrison with suum
lor Wateriord. anu at Naples with J. W. Cook':
couch lines for Edes Kali*. (,’> too. o isid. ek

Steamers leave Harrison every dav <axcep
a. m. end 1.30 ». m.; Norti
a. u
an«1 lv.45 p.
Brldgtoi
at 8.30 h. m. and 2 p. in. anu N .pies at 9.15 a. o>
and 2.45 p. m.. connecting at Sebago Lake Sta
tiou with 11.45 a. m. and 5.25 p. n.
a cambou
Express train lor Portland and Huston.
Excursion tickets t» Naples, Bridftou, Norti
BrMgton. Harrison and Waterford are for salt
in Button over the Boston & Maine Railroad
Eastern and Western Divisions. 00 steamers o
the Portland 8. 8.Co. in Bovion. Portland Uuloi
.station and at all principal K. K, ticket offices,
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets an 1
Baggage cheeked over -fcebago Lako

.Sunday) at 7.45
BrMgton at H.50

fa,;

BitOUte,”

)e27dtf

(X L. GOOD LI DDE,

Mgr.

HARPSWELl STEAM BQATCO.
1.44

Fraaport

in.

Returning,

XASTERN DIVISION.
Bouton and war atatlons 9.00 am.

ing

leave

Bootbbay

Pamaquld.

at 2.30 p.

ra..

mak-

landings.
BlddeLeave Bootbbay Harbor at 7.15 a.
landing
ford, Klttrrr, Portrmouth, Niwburj- daily (Sunday excepted) at Squirrel m.,
and Mouse
porl. Salem, Lynn, 2.00, 9.00 a. in.. 12.45, 500 I'l imih, Southport, Kingsville. Westport Juncp. m., Port.mouth. Bouton, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., tion ami Westport. Monday.
Wednesday and
12 4A
4A Kdltn m
irriaa u
5 m
at Ocean Point.
Friday
Spruce Point, Capitol
12.30, 4.00, 4.30, 9.00 p. rn. Leave Bouton. 7.30,
Island, Five Island*, and Tuesday, Thursday
9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7JO, 9.45 p. m, AirlT* Port- and Saturday at Isle of
aod Sawyer's
laud, 11.40 a m.. 12.05. 4J0, 10.15, p. m.. 12.40, Island. Returning leaveSprings
Bath at 2.80 p. in.
night
Saturday eveniug express commences July
* UN I* AY.
same

'“avsvsii.Tjr^
BOSTON II PHILADELPHIA.

1

TRI-WEEKLY SAILIWOR.

V..

Leave Bath

at 6.30 p.

From Boitu
From

Tuesday, Tksrsdsy, SatwSay.
PNiliddpHi Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

m.

iAonn express commences
Blddcford, Klttrrj, Portsmouth, New
lUljr inn, Tuev
bnryport, Malem, Lj un, Bouton, 2.00 a. m.. oay. Imrsday and Saturday, leave Batn at 11,40
12.45 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.57 A m., 4.00 a. in., Boothbay Harbor ai 11 a. m.
p. III. Leave Boston, U.QQ a in.. 7.00, 9.45
in.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. in.,
Beach. Route.
ft.2.40 night.
t’ommau'lng THURSDAY, June 1A 18V»9.
D. J. FLANDERS. Q. P * T. A. Boston. a tde.unrr
wl)l leave.Popliam Beach dally, *x<-e|ft Sunday, at 1 a. In. and 2.30 fir In. ReturnJew_4tt
In* will leave Bath at 0 a. m. and 5 p. m., calling
ai Phtpsburg Center. Parkers Hoad. Uluckly**
and Bay Point each way.
J AS. H. DRAKE, Pres, ai# Geu. Mfr/
Balii. Jure i& i#o■
Je2iltl2<

Popham

Portland & Worcester Line.

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION

PORTLAND k ROCHESTER R. R.

*l»llon l oot of I’rrbl*. «*«.
Uuuiu.lbir Monday. Juu. 26. ns)a»'a«aeiuMr
train* will Lear. Portland:

from.

PORTLAND

OUuWn. Ay« Junction. Nubiu.
•"iL,w?;ce»to».
Windham and hyping at ?jo a ea and i£m

TO

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,

FSF:»kS?n?

“*

potouNorto“

und Intermediate stations.

Commencing Sunday, June II,’99
Sunday during the months of June
July, August and September.
rery

Leave

at

a30 a.

m.

Round

Return at

4

p.

m.

Trip Fore,

S1.00.
Rates to and from intermediate
respondingly low rates.

points
JeTdtf

at

cor-

Pule.

To The

On and after May 1, 1899,
bll bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
renewals
will be
furnished
free.
(ONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
•

Wpst/ill F. M illilfANii

Proa

Wm. R. Wood, Treas.

mayiadtt

MRS. II. A.SMALL’S

OINTMENT.
THIRTY
YEARS
SALE!.

Haven.

Jacksonville,
Cottop Marked*.
Marcus Hook-Passed down 6tU, sohs Emma
iBy Telegraph.)
C Middleton, lor Spectacle Islaud; L S LeverJULY 7, 1899.
ing, for Gardiner.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wa3
Reedy Island—Passed down 6th, s2h
Richard
*
steady; middling uplands 6Vsc; do gull 6sac; F C Hartley, for Jacksonville.
sales 759 bales.
Delaware Breakwater
Ar 6th, sch Henry
CHARLESTON—The cotton market to-day Sutton, Boston for Newport News.
PORT READING-Cld 6th, sch M E Oiys *
closed auiet; middlings 5He.
GALNK.STON—The Cotton market cij^d Moure. Augusta.
ROCKLAND—3U 7th, sch Brigadier. Helena.
quiet; middlings G”»c.
G M Bramard. Lena White, John J Perry. Mary
MKMHHIS—Tlio Cotton market to-day dosed Stewart Carrie C Mi|e»,
Commerce, Wil iam 11
quiet; middlings 53ac.
Card, Teluman atm Joseph G Beau, New York;
NEW' ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed Yankee Maid. Boston.
ROCK PORT—Sid Tib. schs Laura & Marion.
steady; middlings 6%o.
Aunle L WUder and W C Norcross
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings Portland;
Boston.
nominal; middlings 6H> ;
VIN RYARiMt AVgN—Ar 7tli. schs Clifford l
SAVANNAH—The Cotiou market closed White, Advocate, N8. for New York;* Morris
*
&
tV
stoady; middlings 6Hc.
Cliff, Rock laud for do.i

WESTERN

p-or—
Mtrnmen for Ore* I Diamond, Fnl.nr.ull>,
»nd
R|r«>iitvirk,
Fr*r|»ort
IN KtrECT ON AN*) AFTER JCLY 10. 1893.

8lh.

STREET.

FoY worham
6J0CBd 9J0

ai 7Jo
n. m.

and

9.45

ujql aoa
^

a m.

Per W.stirwoL Cumberland Mill*, Westbrook
Junction ana WoodlorO* at fja MS a us.
OJO, J.00, SJu snd IMS p. ta.
ine
u.
m.
l.&t
alsu 12 30
y. m. trains
from
at
loitaiiu,
canned
Ayer
Junction
with
“Hoosac
Tunnel
Route”
lor the West and at Union B&Uon, Worcester
lor Providence and New York, via •‘Providence
Line" tor Norwich and New York, via “Nor*
wu hLiue"
with Boston ami Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

paste

board

wrapper.

AUBURN, MAINE.
Ju-4

Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co.
BEGINNING Jl'LY
Steamers will leare

9, 1880.

Pontaud Pier for

ORll’S

ISLAND,
East Harpswell, Small Point Harbor,
ASHDALE AND CUNOY S HARBOR,
at 9 30^i. m. and 4.30 p. in., return, leave Cundy’s
Harbor at 6.00 a. m. and 1.00 p. in. via above
landing*. Recursion Every Sunday,
J. 11. McDUNALD, Manager.
Office, 158 Commercial St.
JlyBll
Telephone, 40-3.

EVERY WOMAN
monthly

needs

regulating

a

reliable
medicine.

DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
C. a. GUPPY a Oft. Agts.,

Portland. Me

Co. K, It.
J O till,

Stsapboat C)

Parlor

car

to

l^rp. ra.-Bxpress

Rock laud, Usbon

tot

for

Harlior and

Brunswick,

&c.

1

Bath

**

••

GASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

12.40 p.

For

oiett Citv Landing, Peaks Island, 5-45.
0.45.
7.45, 9.00,
10.00. 11.00! A.* M.. 12.00.
12.30. *1,45. 9.16. S».00. *3.45. 4.30 5.15,0.15,
•7.00, 7.30. *8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Return—0.20, 7.20. 8.15, t>.30, i<U>0, 11.30 A.
M.. 12 30, l.oo. •a.KLaas. &20. *4.06.6,00. 5.45,
p. M., orT: close
6.30, *7.30. s.20.
*.3*~
of eutei taimneut.
For 1 ushlug’s Island. 0.45,7.45. 93)0, 41.00
A. M.. 12.30. *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.3i\ 6.15, *7.00,
sa.'
tr.
•S0O.9J0 I\ll.
Return—7.05, 8.00 0.1A, 11.20 A. M..12A5. *3.00,
3.45. 3.30, L4T>. 6.40* *7llA »30 9 4r> P. M. ,<
For l-iiile and ilrtxkt Diamond Islands
Trefetfaeii'**
Kr.trgmu
Lauding,
Peaks
Island, O.OOr^.W. -9iQ0, 10.30 A.
M., 12.40t*i-. 2.0o. *3.40,, 4.1.0, 6.15,615,7-30.
♦9.30 p. ju.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25, 7.05,
8.16. 9.13, 10 15, il.45A M., 1.15, 3.15, *4.10,
6.35. 6,40, 8.4p. *10.40 1*. M.
Return—Leave Ureat.Dtaiuoud, 6.20, 7.00.
8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.40 A. M., 1.10, .3.10, *4.05,
6.30, 6.35. 8.35. *10.35 P. M.
Retm n—Leave Tre/ethen’s. 6.13. 6.55, 8.03,
a05, 10.05. 11.35. A. M., 1.05,3.05. *4.00, 5.25, 6.30,
8.30, *10.30 P. M.
Return—Leave Kvergrren, 6.10, 6.50, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00. 11.30 A. M., 1.00, 3.00, *3.55, 6.20,
6.25, 8.25, 10.25 P. M.
For I'nnoe’’* Landing. Long Island. (6.0*.
8.00, 0.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.r0 M., 2/.0. *3.00, 4.20,
6.15, 6.15, 7.30. *9.30 P. M.
Return—Leave Ponce’s Lauding, Long
Island, 6.00, 6.40, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50, 11.20 A. M.
12.50, 2.60, c3.45, 6.10, 6.15 6.66, 8.15. *10.16 P. M.

*9$tT0.l5

Dally Line, Sundays Included.
NEW AND

BALAT1AL BTEAMRH1

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
Co., alternately
leave Franklin Wharf, Port-

tu.th&ait

and Maohias

Agent.

•*

THE

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment

Portland, Ml Dnsart

and furthe most
heiweeu

Harbor.^Sleeping

SIDE,

ft.

davs at 5 p. m.
A
These steamers are superbly fitted
nished for passenger travel and allord
convenient nnd comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. L18COMB.General
l 1UQZ, M. BAitTLETT. A*L
\

lr effect June as, ism.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
s.bS a. IU-—Kor Brunnwtck, Lewtstoo.
(Low
erl. Bata, Boollibay. PoplMin Beacli, K cklaita
Attguata, Watervllle, Hkowbegaa ana BeUa.i
»JD a. m.—Kor Dan rule Jc„ Itumlord Fail,.
Borals, Lowl.lon, farm mg ton, Rangeley, Winthrop Koadtlelu and WatervlUe.
lUOaj at.-Kxpr«u lor Danville Jo.. Lewltton, Watervllle, MootoUeaU Lake via froxcroft,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Aroostook Coootv. ana
tor Houlton, Woutlstoak, St.
An.
drew., Calais, EastpoO at.
an<ftkhn>
e.'s >at J :„9t:
on WaoOTTS

'•

Groin. Kidnuy*. Piles, Sore
Inflamed Eyes, Scrofula.

Put up lu a green
Pi ice 33 cents.
Ask your druggist for

Co. MAINE CENTBAJL ft. ft.

ALLAN LINE

Stomach,
or

Steamship

I.ong liliudSound By Pav'^bu
3 TRIPS PER WEEk.
Fare One Way 95.00. Kouiul Trip, 90.00
The steamships Uoiatlo Hall and ManhattHu alteruatlvely leave
Franklin Wharf.
I'orilaud, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 0 p. ui. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 3b, E. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays ami ttatur-

Portlanl & Boothbay Steamboat Got

BURNS, BRUISES,
BACK ACHE,
PAINS IN

NEW lOKK DIKECT LIKE,

Maine

Falls, Augusta,
aterxilli*.
STH. FRANK JON Eli.
Btiriibani. Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bai
“Bprlngfleid."
Servioe resumed Friday, March 31, 180D. on Harbor, Oldiown aod Greenville. Parlor car to
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
Rockland
which
and
Bar
date
the
bteaimr
Frank
ilarbor.
Jones
will
leave
»**••*> P- «.» from Rochester at M0AB.L2S
1.10 p. in.—Fur
and 6.43 p. m.; from Gorham at 0.40, 690 and Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p.
GunytHe Jc., ftumford F ll*.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Mucaiasport
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
10J0 A nu, L: 4.15, 6.48 pi BA
ana intermediate landings.
Returning leave, Raugeley, Bingham, Waterville, Bkowhegau.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
1-16 p. m.-For Freeport. Brunswick, AuMachlasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
Leave lor Rochester and intermediate sta- m., arriving Portland at 11.Ou p. m. connection gusta. Watervllle. Skowhegan, Belfast. fov&r
and
h oxcroft, Greenville. Bangor, Oldtown
tions 6.20 y. m.
with trains forlBostou.
and Mattawamkeag and to B neks
Arrive from Rochester and intermediate sta- GKO. F EVANS,
F. K. BOOTH BY,
port Saturtions 9.18 a m.
Gen’l Manager.
days.
Gcu’l Pass. Agent.
6.10 p. m.—For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
H. W. DAVIS. Suyt.
Portland. Maine.
raar24dtf
Augusta and Watervllle.
6.16 p. in.—For Daavllle Junction, Mechanic
v
STEAMERS.
Fails, loewiaton. Saturdays to Ftmford Falls
Parlor car to Lewiston.
GOING WEST*
£ 8 06 p. in —Express to Lewiston. Parlor car.
D1.,v00/,•
?•—**lgUt Express for Brunswick
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves
as
Bath.
Lewiston. Augusta. Watervllle, Bangur.
follows:
Muosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Old
Fast Boothbay for
Portland,. Monday*, town. Bar Harnor. Bucksport. Vaneeboro. 8t
Royal IT!ail Steamers, Montreal Wednesdays Hud Fridays,
It 7.0 » a. ill., Stephen. >L Andrews,
8L
Calais,
and Liverpool.
touching at South Bristol, t GBisimas Cove, Jehu aud ail Aroovtook County viaEaatport.
▼aneenoro.
Heron Island, t Ocean Point, Wotlibav H# Halifax and the
Provinces
to
all
and
oa
points
at
«
Calling
Quebec and Derry.
bor, Squirrel Island.
Co. H. ft. Saturday
y asWngtoo
night train
does
not run to Belfast. Dexter, Deter and
GOING EAST.
From
From
I .lave Portland, Tu< Mlnys and Saturday# Foxcroitor beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
car to St John and WaahlngMontreal.
Liverpool.
Steamships.
at 7.'*0 a. iu., for • DamarlscoiUi, touching at
bquirrel Island, Boottibdy Harbor, t Ocean
12.65 a. m. midnight—Mt. Desert Special for
Heron
Island, t Christmas <C«ve, South
22 June
LaurenMan,
jSa». 8 July" Point.
Brunswick. Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor and
Bristol. K ist Bjo nhay.
29
15
Numidian,
Ltave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a m., Bar Harbor, sleeping car to Bar Harbor.
0 July
Thur 20
Californian.
"
for East Boothbay aud above landings except
13
Wklt* Mountain Olviaioa
27
Tainul,
Damariscotta.
20
3 Aug.
Parisian.
8.45a.m.—For Brldaton, Fabv&ns, furling
t Passengers eouveyed by team.
27
ton,
*
Lancaster,
_Bavarian,“ 10
Ooiebrook, No. Styatford,
Returning to East Boothbay.
Beecher Falls, Quebec. 8t. Johnbury. SherSubject to change without notice.
brooke,
Montreal.
Chicago.
St. Paul anil Minna
RATES OF PASSAGE.
ALFRED RACK. Manager.
jyldtf
apows. ranor car to Montreal, sleeping oar U)
Cabin- #50.0u to #80.00
A reduction of 10
Niagara Falls. Parlor car t'&byans w> Quebec.
1.2.1 p. m.—For Sebago Lake. Brldatou via
per cent is aUoweu ou return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Rail auu bongo River, North
Conway, Fabyans,
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. London or
Lancaster Colebrooke, Beecher Palis. Lunenburg. fet. Johninury, Newport.
Londonderry—#35.00 single; #65.50 return.
tLOO
p. m.—For Seoago Lake. Cornleh, BrldgStefaaoe—Liverpool, London, Glasgow.
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown. *23,50.
ton. Norti» Conway and Bartlett.
8.40 p. m—For Sebago Lake.
Prepaid certificates #24.
Fryeburg.
Cnildren uuder 12 years, half fare. Bates to
North»
Conway, Fabyane, Lunenburg, stj
Cutcuni House
Wharf,
or from other nouns
Johns bury,
on application to
Montreal ana to Toronto ana
T. P. McUOWAN, 440 lougrc** 81.,
hlcago dally exoept Saturday Sleeper to
Portland, Ale,
Montreal.
Portland, Mr,
J. II. KEATING, ill 1.2 Exchange 8t.,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Portland, Me.
je23dU
7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
Summer Arrangements June, 95, 1S90.
7.25a. m.—Paper train tor Lewiston.

.^5*B0STOr

CURES

Sometimes
5 02%

on

m

New York.

St Pierre. Mart.
NE W B URY PORT—Ar 6th, #oh Everett Webster. Philadelphia.
Sid. 9ch M H Reed, eastern port.
NEWPORT NEWS—Bid Cth, barque James
W Elwell. Goodman. Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 6th, sch Fanny C Bowen,
Chase. Fait River (and cld to return),
Sid 5th, sells Jonathan sawyer. Reynolds,
Saco; Ralph M Hayward, Smith, northern port;
Sagamore, Gardner, Boston.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 0th, bqc Minerva (probably Nineveh). Walls. Havana.
PENSACOLA—Bid 6th, sou Nat’l T Palmer.
Harding. Car tor ot.
PERTH AM BOY-Sid 7tt', schs Hope Haynes.
Hallowell; E I White, Boston; Eliza J Pendleton. Bath; Emma S Briggs, Gardiner.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 0th, sch John B Manning, Sprague. Brunswick.
Old, barques John S Emery, Wyman, Boston;
Herbert Fuller, Nnsli, Fern lidlna; sohs Cora C
Mender, Meader. Norfolk; Alice Archer, Gibbs

it.

«fane‘46th, isf>9.

Trains leave
Scarbore

9.42 p.

Special price

a

Hardwear Dealers,

BOOTHBAY—Bid. schs Rival. Wm Thomas
Fanuy and Susan Stetson. Boston; Ethel F Merriain, Rockland; Mildred W Pope, VineyardRRU N8'WICK—Cld 6th, sch Humarook, McGee, Philadelphia.
GALA IS—Sid 7iL, schs Clara Jane. New York;
C W Dexter. Bat and J Kennedy, Boston; S M
Todd. Stamford.
FKKNANDINA—Cld 6th, sch Herald, Lowell,

BOSTON & MAINE R.

O

shire. Boston,
Sid fui Liverpool July 7, steamer Bovic. New

120%

L&ave

i:k .\rranuem ent

SUPPLIES.

Rex Paper SOc gn.

Sid fm Moville July 7, steamer Californian.
Liverpool for Montreal.
Sid lm Queenstown July 7, steamer Derby-

York.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

amAJtxtuL

n kR<

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.

RXCHAVUB DI9PATCHKS

|

HTttA

Harpiwdl Center, oAn.p. m., 5.00 p. m.
“The 365 Island Route."
lieturuiug, leave Mere Point, 7.40 a. m. and
I. 40 p. III.; III re It laland, 7.35, 1.35 p. m.;
Beginning Jim. 28. KM. .temper*
will
Harp*well t enter, 7.JO A lit.. 1.20 P. Ml.
For (huuibrrlaln’M Landing, tUiuua- leave Portland Pier, Portland, Week days
1
as follows:
m
**
wrtrkv, ndpOa. m.,6.60 g&in.
U)»*
»■»». MS. 10.* A B, L46,
Hetuhilng, acftve ChamWrlnln'n Landing.
1"
5.W.- o.U) d. m.
UB wit k>
(
7.00 A 1* 1.00 1». m.3M
g.
For Lilli. ClNMagiM.
Jenkv Brut th»
Per •«»* Krtoport ■u<H,urtrr ■ UaAiE
II. 00 4. jp. and 6.10 pJm.
beagiio, South Hjupnw.ll, Kelley, »nj orr «
Iwn. 8.45 a. nr,, 12 30 p. 10, Worcester (via
Somerswortn 7.00 a. in, Mwuche.ter, innc.rd Retiimlilgr leave Porter’* Landing, 6.00 island, ft46, 1004*. m, 1.45. 8.00 p. m.
For CUB Island, LlUt.fl.14r, Ureal
and Nurrh, 7.00 a. m 8.3 l>. In. Dover. Bxo.
a. in. and 1.30 p. ra.
cb.
aw recce, Lowell, 7.0 .8.46
ter, Haverhill,
Returning, leave ho. Freeport, 6.16 a. id. and beague, 10.00 u.jo,, 1.46.8,00 p. m.
а. III., 12.30. 3.30, 8.06 p. in. Boetou, 4.30. 7.00
1.45 p. ra.
RETURN POR PORTLAND.
3.46 a. m„ 12.30, 1.45, 3.3o, 8.06 p. n>. Arrive
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
L«' * "
Bostou 7.26. 10.15 a. m.. 12 46. 4.1o. 4.3",7.16, ebauge without notice.
9.16 p. m. Leave Boaton 1‘ortlan.i 6.68, 8,oo,
Leave Long I.lgsd. tv. 7.88 ». in., 14.20, 2 40
7.30. 8.30 a. m„ 1.20. 4.16. 8,ul p. ic. Arrive in Portland.
& Brunswick Steamboat Co 6.20. 6.40 p. n.; arrive Portland 8L80, s ot *. m'
Portland 10.10. 10.65,11.60 a. nr., 12.10. 5.00,
12.80, 4.10, 5.80, 7.06 p. m.
7.60, 9,30 p. m.
jlyMtf
Daily excursion. 22 mil*, aown Uw bay. par.
CAf T, E. A. BAKER. Mapager.
If you take Photographs we will All
SUNDAY TRAINS.
round trip only 600.
Meat boro
SUNDAYS.
7.10.
10.15,
9.20,
Iroi.lng,
R.m.,
wants
and
your
promptly
cheaply. Look 2.00, 8.40. 4,15. 6,10, 8.16. 7.16 p. nr. bearbore
Leave Portland for So. Bgrpsw.n and Inover the following list:
Beach, Pine Paint, 7.10. 8.16, 9.20, 10.16 a.
termediate
limllag., 10,00, 10.40 4. in.. AW p. m.
lUMiVKR ARKANUKMKXT.
Dl.. 12.66. 2.00. 3.4o, 4.16. n.lo. 8.16, 7.16 p.m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Hky leave PortSaco, Blddoford, 7.10, 8.16,
Seed, New York and Royal Old Orchard
Commencing June 36, I MOO.
land. 2.16 p. m. Return from Ba Harpsw.il via
9.20, 10.16 a. m 12.66,2.00. 3.40. 4.15, 6.0u,
Leave Hath daily .except Sunday) at 8.30 a. above landings arrive Portland, 1.M, Uo p.m.
Plates, Blair Filins, Rex, Blue б. 10, 6.30, 8.16. 7.16 p. ni. Dover, Rochester, ra.. landing at
Fare to So. Harpew.il and r.luru SBMajs
Westport Junction, Isle of
Alton Bay, Lakrporl, 4.15 p. u). K.nie
Springs,
Southport, Mouse, Capitol and Squirrel
North Berwick,
and
Melt
Dover, l.zeter.
Toning Papers, bunk,
Have, hill, Lawrence. I.owi-U. Ilo.ton, 12.56 Islands, Spruce Point, Ocean Point and Rootiibay Harbor, connect* at Mouse Island tor
8.00, 8.30, p. ni. Arrive lit Bo.Ion 6.18. 8.30, Christmas
Developers, dec.
Cove, Heron Island ami

f

SAILED—Tug plscataqua, tbwlng barge PNC
w
9. Boston.

No

■'

r*AR8 leave head of Elm street for Yarmouth
at 6.46 a. m.. and [half-hourly thereafter till
11-16 p. m.
Leave lor Underwood spring at
6.46 a. m.. sr«u iialt-bourly thereafter tin 12.15;
then every fifteen mluutea till 1116 p. rn.
Leave Yarmouth for Porilnod at 5.30 a. m.,
and half-hourly thereat Ur till »o r. in.
I«eave Underwood Spring for Portinnd at 6
a. in., and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then
every flteen minutes -iu 10.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.46 a. m.,
and Ualf-houily thereafter till 10.16 p. m. Leave
Port laud for Underwood Spring at 7.46 a. to.,
ami every fifteen minutes there after till 10. to
P
Yarmouth for Portland at 6.30 a. m„
•ud half-youriy thereafter nil 0 p. in. Leave
Underwood spring lor Portland at 7 a. m., and
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 0,30 p. m.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street,
jy*
dtf

to

Thaxter.
Lillian, Grlndle, Wlnterport—Doten Grain

Sch
Co.

105
176

RAILROADS.
_

In Erfect

are

Henry F
Philadelphia—J
Sch Augustus
Philadelphia—J

131%
174

192

Day.

f[lobule

Mason, Blair, Kennebeo and
8 Winslow & Co.
Welt, Hproul, Kennebeo and
77%
8 Winslow & Co.
160
Sch Mattie J Al'.es. Crockett, Stonlngton, Me,
194
I and New York—C F Guptill & Co.
20%
Sch Nellie F Sawyer. Willard, Stonlngton, Me,
21% and New York—Peter 8 Nickerson.
117
Set) Northern Light, Robbins, Bangor—8 W

202
111
135
48%

and

The busiest anil mightiest little thing
that ever was marie is Dr. King's New
Ufa Pills. Every pill Is a sngnr-ooated
of healtb, that changes weakness
nto strength, llstleaaneas Into energy,
brain-fag Into mental power They’re
wonderful In building up tbe health.
Only 25cte. per box. Bold by H. P. B.
Would, 577 Congress street and li. U.
Starr, Cumberland Mills.

& Son.
Sen

12%

77.%
7%
21%

7. tcb Sea Bird, An-

Cleared.

65
60

Boston Prodnoo Market.
BOSTON July 7. 1899—The following
to-day’s quotation* or Provisions, etc.;

ou

PORT

81%
116%
17
210

Federal 8 eel common. 69
do pfd... 80%
American Tobacco. 97%
do pfd.142
Tenn.Coalfc Iron. 70%
U. 8. Rubber. 68%
Metropolitan Street U|R.226%
Continental Tobacco pfd.u

w

K

M

160
22

Ontario.. 7%
Pacific Mall..... 48%
•lUmau I'iUace.169%
8 gar. common.1- 8%
W stern Union
90%
southern By pfd.
Brooklyn Kapl Transit.116%

Or*

Chester, Fa.
CM at si Jonn. NB, July

is

...

123%

Oldi Colonv..
..203
Adams Express.Ill
American Express.137
U. S. Express. 48
People lias.120%
Home*taice. 72

jiainiw

William,.

15

MINIATURE ALMANAC...JULY S.
.11 so
Sunrises. 4 ISInieh Wlucr
wstrr I
Sun SOM. T 28 "W*
I ...1148
00
Moou sets. 7 49iHeight.oo—

136%

Wabash p*»
22%
Bo'ton & Maine.190
hew York aim ..ew ting. pf..

II1KI

IS
IS
IS

..

160

...,.

.T

IS

..

62%
26%

St. Paul & Omaha.iok
I>t. Paul m Omaha utd.W5
Minn. St Maun..
Texas Pacific
21%
Onion Pacific pfd
77%
w abash.
8

Chicago I.ivo

f jBn*
*7. barque Charles Coring, Loot,
to fall about July
New York).
l>ort Natal June *8, barqne H G JohnBerxnian. lioearlo.
,OB;
bid Mn Klo Janeiro June 4.
barque Francis 8
Hampshire, Vaoebn. Fhiladelpht*.
Bid bn Santos
May 80, bartiue 8t Mary, Gold,
thwaur, Mobile.
CM ai Hillsboro. NB. July 8, sobs H R Bmer.
\S!V„ CH'islope:. Boston; CUarlss J Willard,

Barbados (arrived 19th,
J™*1
10 lor

...

10%
*9%

Northwestern.160
Nmhwestern pfd.....194
ofet * West. 27%
Reading.
21%
Kock island.I..117*4
St. Paul *.132%
St Paul pfd.174

The market Is

u
11
12
12
12
12
12
12

■

July 8.

Manhattan Elevated.121
Mexican Central. 14 Vi
Michigan Central.Ill
Minn. & 8t. Louis. 64
Minn. Si St Louis* ofd. 90%
Missouri Pacific. *6%
Mew Jeraeyf Central
117%
Nfew Yfcrk Central..f.< 139%
New York, Chi. St St I/nils.. 18%
New York. C. & St Louts pr..- 68
Northern Pacific com... 60%
Northern Pacific pfd. 77%

l|

....

66%

Chcs. ft Ohio... 28%
Chicago & Alton.150
Chicago* Alton nfd.
Chicago. Bur. ft Quincy... ..187%
Dei. ft llud. Canal CO.123
Del. Lack, ft West.169
uenver ft ft. G. 21%
Erie, new. 13%
Erie Istlpfd. 87%
Illinois Central.116%
Lake Erie A West. 17
Lake Shore.200

10

18
’9
19
19
20
21
20
22
22
22
22
28
28
28
26
Bulgaria.New York. .Hamburg July 28
Aragonla.New York.. ►ntwerp. ..July 28
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ..July 28
F Bismarck- .New York.. Hamburg, .-luly 27
Meaaba.New York. .Loudon
July 29
I Palatla.New York. llamnurg. ..July 8«
Brasilia.New York. .Hamburg...auk 8
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool....Aug 2
Bellanne.New York. .Rosario
Aug S
St Louis .'....New York. .So’ampton.. Aug 8
Livorno.New York. .Rio Jabelro.Aug 10
Catania.New York. .Nassau
Aug 28

112
116

Central Pacific.,. 62%

rjfiued firm.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash —ej
Sept 76Hc.

c,<?&
741%

.Peru’mbnooJuty

Asti.New York.
Hubert.New York, .fora.July
Oral Waldereee New York
Hamburg... July
Eras.New York. .Genoa.July
Rotterdam. ..New York.. Rotterdam.. July
Normandie.... NewfYork.. Havre..July
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool... July
Piu-nesla .... .New York. .Glaaeow. ...July
Merida.New York.. Montevideo July
Marquette.New York.. Lonoon.Inly
Kvelvn.Now York. Porto Rico. July
New York.. Liverpool.... Julv
Germanic
8t Paul.New York, so’ampton..July
New York. .Antwerp. ..July
fHeoIpBd
Tartar Prince..New York.. Naples, &c .July
Mongolian.Now Yoek. .Glasgow....July
Saratoga.New York. .South Cuba.July
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.July
Umbria.New York.. Liver 0001. .July
Amsterdam
NewJYork.. Rotterdam .July
Pennsylvania. New York. Hamburg. ..July
New York.. Lavuayra
Philadelphia
July
A RThorp... .New York. .Caraoas.
July
Talisman.New York.. Demarara .July
Heottsh Prince New York.. Rio Janeiro July

SSI
8 66

*!!

•

m,

Bna'a Ayrat July
Arkadia.New York. .Porto Meo-July
Phoenicia. New York. .Hamburg .July
3844 flrarte.New York. .Lltetoovi..,oul<
3844 femoiito.New York' Liverpool.. July
88
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp. ...Jnly
il|!dor.New York, caraoas.luly
3344 Now York.... New York. S’thsmpton. July
30V. Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool.. July
3244 Pretoria.New York. Demerara ..July
Bremen.New York.. Bremen.. ..Jnly
Grecian Prince New York..

7644

(.our

Julf.

UP ITEANIHIK

mow

7*44

December...17644

..

bAYA

• AILING

73 l.

Exports.
Cut meats flnu.
BUENOS AYRES.
Bark SH NickersonLard steady; Western steamed 6 32H ; refin597,662 ft lumber.
ed firmer; contineiit 0 50.
St John, NB. Schr Mary E—57,443 ft lumber.
Pork firm.
Butter firm; Western creainey ati5@l8Hcj
do factory 12d,14l/A ; ^tate dairy a 13H(ftl7e;
Partlautl Wholesale Market.
do orm 16 0,18He.
PORTLAND. July,7,
Cheese steady; large white at 8c; small do at
Flour unchanged, but under the influen fe of a 8Hc; large colored at 8c;do small at «Hc*
Eggs barely steady ;8tate and Penn
decline in Wheat at Chicago, the market l>less Western
iresh laJ a.<fcl6o. |
firm; bept Wheat dropped He on lower foreign
Petroleum firm.
Rosin firm.
markets and heavy domestic receipts
imai^J,
Turpentine firmproved weather. At Chicago today Corb deBice firm.
clined He. with Oats He higher.
Molasses firm.
/
Provisions
io Liverpool stiong.
Freights
New
Potatoes
firm and about 25c
unchanged.
sugar—raw steady to firm; lair refining at 4c;
firm
at
18c
for
Pea
higher. Eggs
Beans C entrifugal 96 test at «Hei Molasses as
nearby.
8Hc;
firmer at 1

Another prnot, some more evidence,
Pori land testimony to swell the long
list of advocates who endorse the old
Quaker remedy, Doan’s Kidney Fills,
dead this convincing proof of the claims
made for that remarkable preparation.
Mrs. Clara J. bherbourne,
of
£57
Cumberland street, professional nurse,
“1 gave for publication In the
lays:
spring of 1896 my opinions of and expe50<a 60.
rience vrtth Doan’s Kidney Pills. At
Grata Quotations.
that time I procured a supply al H.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
H. Hay & Son’s drug store, took a oourse
Thursday’s quotations
of the treatment and they cured me. I
WHEAT.
■aid at the time that had anybody told
me that tt was possible to get relief as
quickly as I did, I would have been loth September. 74%
to believe It.
Over two years have passed December. 75%
CORN.
by slooe then and my good opinion of
..
38%
ly
Doan’s Kidney Pills Is strengthened In September.
38%
plaoe of lessened. I know of a number December. 33%
OATS.
of eases wnere the use of the remedy
wrought great goon. One case in partlo- July..
heptember. 30%
nlar, a gentleman almost a physical May....
poat.
wreck from kidney ooinplalnt, was re•...
stored to good sound health. Doan’s Kid- July
September.
ney Pills have my endorsement.”
LABS.
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
Juy*:.
59
cents
a bo*
dealers; prloe
Mallei on September..gg

Remember

Opening
July. 73
Sept saber..1. 7»44

land, every Evoulng at 7 o'clock, arriving in
(or connection with earliest train, (ot

season

points beyond.

Through UoUets (or Provld.uo* Lowell,
WarwaUr, 14.w York, .to,
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7

o’clock.

J.F, LIHComb. Manager
THOMAS M. BAKTLBTT. Agent.
HevL

L

URL

International Steamsiiip Co.
---

FOR

Eastpon. Lubes. Cam SL Jan. N.d.,HaiiUu. 2LS-

;ind ail parts of New Brunswick, Nova scoti
Frluce Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello aud bu Andrews.
N. k
Bummer Arrangements.
On aud alter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
will leave Railroad Whan. Portland, on Monday and Friday at G.3U p. m. Returning (leave
St. Joint, Lastport and Lubee same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. Hp“ Freight receive*; up vo 4.00
P- m.
*nd Staterooms apply at the
l ine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for
Information. at company’, OUl«k
Kallruad W hai'f, foot of State street
BAY STKAJIKB FOR BOSTON.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamer
will leave Kailroad IVUarf, Portland, on Tuesday aud Saturday not earlier tuan 7.00 a. ni.
for Boston. Fare gl.00.
J. r. USCOMB, Sunt.
H. T.O. HEBHK Y, Agent.
JyMtt

For_'riclf1?ts,
Othy

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Lauding, Peaks Islaud,
8.00, 9.00. 10 00. 11.00- A. M., 1S$.20, 2.15, *3.15,
3.45. 4.45 7 00 P. M.
Fur Cushing** island, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.,
12.20, 2.15, 3 45 4 43. 6 15, 7 30 P. ai.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trrlrtlien s add KTf rgrrm 1-aisiUhgs.
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 A. St.,
12.15, 2.00. *3.13, 4.20. 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 I*. M
For Police's Landing, Long Islaud, 7.00,
tOO, 9.30, 10.3 J A. M., 12.15, 2.00. *3.15.4.29, 5.15,
7.30 P. Ml
ll.oo p. m. for all landing Saturday nights only
except Cushing's Island.
• Not run in
stormy or foggy weather.
i;
Tickets sold aver tnte Imo to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays eacep’.ed, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.
—

«».

—

Tor

Brunswick,

Lewiston. Bath.

Augusta, Waterviiie. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
0.00 p. m.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. m.—For White
Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and C hicago.
It -p. ni.—Night Express lor ail points.
>2.56 a. in.-Sit, Desert special,tor Waterviiie,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

Arrivals In Portland.
From Montreal, Quebec,
Fabyaus dally 8.09 aLewiston
m.;
and Meebauic Vails, 8.38 a.m.;
WaterviUe. Batn and Augusta, 8.40 a. m.;
Kaugeley, Farmiogton, Ktitmord Falls. fekowhegatvan.t LeWUtou, 12.18 p. mj, Bangor. Augasta and
Rooklund. 12.02 noon; Beecher
Falle, :>t. Johnsbory, Brldgton, 13.15 p. m ; Ex.
press, Mattawaigkeag. Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Greenville. .Bangor, l.3o y. m.; Lewiston 3 30 p.
in.; Beecher Falls,
Lancaster, Whitefleld.
L abyans,5.00 u.
m.j Skowhogau, Waierville,
Augusta. Rockland. 5.20 p. id. dally: St. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County. Washington
County, Moosenead Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p.
hi.; Kaugeley.
Farmington, Rumiord Falls
LewDum. 5.45 p. ui.; Chicago. Montreal, Lau
caster and
Labyans, 7.45 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.30 a. m. daily; Haflmx, fet. John. Washington County, Bar Harbor,
Bangor. Augusta 4.20 a. m. dally.
Bunaays l.so a. in. Bar IJarbor and Bangor;
4.20 a, m. Halifax and at John; 8.05 a. m. Mon
lreal and Luuonburg; 10.00 a. m, Lewiaton;
12.99 noon Bar Harbor. Bangor and LewlsUAi;
5.08 p. m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. in. WaterviUe.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T/A.

__.Je24dtf

Portland A Rumford Falls By.
In Ef(«c| June t>6, IN99.
DKEAKTUKiw
9.30 A. M. and 1.19 E. M.
from Union Station
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. iHnu*».
Dixnelo. Rumiord Fails and Bends.
With through car on 1.10 p. m. train for
Be mis.
8^50a. m. i.io and 6.15 p. m.
From Union
fetation for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
Ofl Saturday only A15 p. dL train runs through
to Kumtord Falls.
JL C.

BRADFORD, Tx attic Manager.
Portland, Maine.

Jeawtf

\

w?

1

____

THE

HARBOR NOTES.

PRESS.

NEW ADVERTlkKNKSTI TODAY•

Items af Interest

Picked

FELL TWESTT-PIVE FEET.

and similar advertisements will be found under
Ui«tr appropriate heads on ]>aae e.

WEDDINGS.

Patrons of the PRESS who are going out of town for the season are re-

HOWELL—MITCHELL.

at

r\aner

rate nf
--

Laiiiek who

are

f

-jU=r=-~
Freckles, Tan,

afflicted with

even-

on

ColumMis avenue,
being performed by the Rav. C. E.
Harrington, D. I hi pastor of the Cong regatlonsl ohuroh.
The bouse was beautifully decorated
with hemlook and elderberry. Tbe wedding was a private one and was attended
their

home

new

Another

Accident

to

Electric Lineman.

Man Tried to Save Himself

by Grab-

bing Live Wire

And Result Was

on

VU*

a

Bad

Burn.

50c per
are

handsome

made to sell at 80

Everybody
i

you get with
and

requires

a

no

yard.

patterns straight from this

factory

and

were

cents.

knows the

advantage

of

seamless carpet.
That's what
four-yard-wide llnbleum. It can be cut to fit your room,
tacking only round the edges. It mrkes an extremely

durable carpet,
almost

new

a

too. as well as ornamental.

time at

all,

so

you would better

The

come

latest lot we had lasted

early, while there

holes of patterns,

“We Pay the

Freight.”

is

a

good

STORE,

til.
went

Us

u

no

,tThe

the Sun

bewitch

Bonnet,

and hooks

has

with at

It used to

us.

soon

from

play high jinks with the hearts of

with

grandfathers,

and there's

ger in it for this

We sell

Sun Bonnets for Women and Children.

Thfy

made from

are

in

Percale,

a

really good

one

you

I

Big stock of paper
novels, good summer
reading at the picture

plain

rrin

tints of

put it up
That’s a
low
price

There are only
thirty in the lot they’ll
soon be gone.
Palmer’s
Hammocks here too.

splendid dan-

generation.

to

$1.49.

know.

our

ntoi.

pink and blue.

n

-_

Yes,

and

there are

Gingham

too; the fine checked variety.

bis Illness and
tor tbe

ones

One

New stock
men’s

uni-

Westbrook Eleotrio Light company as a
lineman.
Ue bas been a very valuable
workman, and bis loss will be keenly felt
by employers and friends.
Hodsdon te Roberts, the Westbrook undertakers, by order of Manager E. U. CAPS, AO.
Newman, took obarge of the remains yesCaps, Bicycle
terdey and prepared them for burial. Duck,
also of
The Interment will take plaoe probably
Prices,
at. Evergreen cemetery.

form

price for all,

Linen and Cheviot.
k6 and 60c

INFANT3’ FURNI8HINC8.

A

Many other styles of Silk Waists in black
and colored Taffeta; Satin
Duchess, and Jap
Prleea range from 83.30 to 813.00.

complete

Novelties in

Dresses,

SKIRTS.

line.

AT t4.BO.

AT $2.75.

negligee

had.

All requisites for
bathing.
Bathing

surf

Made of White Duck; braid
trimmed; close fitting hips;
back; finished with but-

dresses

inverted plaited
tons and loops,

ip

are

made

1

to order

day.

a

AT 5.00.

CHILDREN’S Straw crowns, also alt
HAT8. »
muslin, trimmed with
flowers, ribbons, <&e.
Special mid-summer prices.
MUSLIN BONNETS

for

Infants and

Children, French,

the poke or flare style; every
this season’s make. Newest styles.
also

one

is

MI8SE8’ WHITE LAWN DRE88E8.

White Pique Skirt; trimmed
with white insertion; new
style; full sweep.

Bathing

just

arrived.
The best line we’ve ever

Blue

rique; tunio atyle, claborately trimmed with white
braid; close fitting hips; finished with loon
and buttons,
tl.50

PERSONAL.

of

lars and cuffs separate or
attached $1.00 and $1.50.

O
Misses’ and Children’s Caps.
Children’s White Pique Keefers.
Children’s Short lk»ts, also Infants’
Tams, Student’s Caps, Golf
Caps, made of white or fancy Long Coats, Bedford Cord.

to-day

soft

Shirts, choice patterns ctf
madras, and percale, col-

aftrrwards

Post Office luspector George S. Evans,
wbo has charge of tbe New England district, suffered a stroke of paralysis In Boston Monday,
Overwork and the heat are
believed to have caused the illness.
E. L. Uodlng and famlly^entertalned a
party of about 2fi neighbors and friends
from Sanford at their cottage at Urent
Diamond island, Friday.
At the Young Women’s Christian Absoelation, tbe Sunday servloes will ba fttL
by Mr. Luther Freeman, pastor of Chestnut street M. E. church, 'the meeting
begins at 4.30. All.women era cotdlally
invited.
Miss Jana Shaw and Miss Helen Deering, are at Slmonton’a Cove for a two
weeks’ outing.
Mrs. Florenoe C. Porter, accompanied
by Miss Helen Porter,left last evening on
tbe steamer Frank Jones for Bar Harbor,
to attend tbe Amerioau Institute of Instruction.
Mrs. Porter ban been tbe recipient of many social attentions while
In Portland. On Friday, Mrs.S. B. Kelsey gave a shore dinner In her honor at
'ibere were
the Cape Cottage casino.
present, besides the guests, the following:
Miss Inez A. Blanohanl, Miss Helen Porter, Mrs Frederick E.Moore, Mrs. George
W. Moody, Mrs, S. B. Kelsey, Mrs. Frank
C. White, Mrs. Charles F. Roberts, Mrs.
C. A. Dyer, Mrs. Osoar K. Wlsb, Mrs.
C. W. 1’. Uodlng; Mrs. Wm. X. Kllborn,
Mrs. George L. Swett, Mrs. S. R. Smkll
Mrs. L. Jack, Mrs. Frederick Joues, Mrs
H. X. Plummer. Mrs. John W. Dyer,
Mrs. E. S. Osgood.
Lieut. Johu U. Berry of the revenue

coloring

remarkably
for

of the

recovered

to work

Friend,

come back to

u

AT 7.50.

Stockinette#»iaper,

styles, like above
ings.

cut

the best made. Two
with the snap fasten-

with buttons and button holes.
Infants’ department, second door.
Take elevator.
Ladies’ White Muslin Dressing Sacques,
in Muslin Underwear section.
Also

Combination Skirt; made of
blue and white Pique, elaborately trimmed with braid and buttons.

Regular Saturday Half-Price Sale
Underwear and 8tockings.

Bleached Undervests for Women.
tapes run in through Lace work at
Neck aud Arm’s eye.
26c quality. This sale price
12!4c
case

FOR $ I .OO.

tion front, fancy back, pointed yoke.
A $1.25 waist for
$ I .OO
White Lawn Waist. Three
rowsSwissembroldery. Inthe front; pointed yoke;
fancy plaited back.
A $1.75 waist at
$1.50
FOR $ I .SO.
sertion

across

FOR $1.75.

Fine White Lawn Waist:

back; white collar and cuffs.
A $2.00 waist at

$1.75

Prices ranee from
*1.50 to

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRE88E8.
Woodbury, began a 30 days’ leave
A lew special numbers.
B. L. Brockway of
Lieut.
yesterday.
Birmingham, Ala a oadet ot this year’s FOR 59c. Child’s Dress of Cambric, fine
texture, square yoke. Alterclass at Annapolis, has been assigned to
nate rows of lino Swiss Embroidery and fine
tbe Woodbury.
tucks.
Ruffle of fine embroidery in neck and
Mrs. Allan Wilson of Concord N. H.,
sleeves. Sixes 1 to 3 years.
formerly Miss Gertrude Rios of this olty,
59c
Special price,
sat.
Waltn'n lanHlnn fnv t.ha mnnt R /\f
uvin

July. Mrs, Wilton’s mother, Mrs. John FOR 69c.
O. Klee, is visiting with her daughter.
inoh

Fine-forty gauge,
spliced heel and
toe, made In Germany, and dyed by Louis
Uermsdorf, so that overy pair is warranted
not to crock nor fa dp in WflHliinir
the feet or underwear.
Sizes run from 7 to 8%.

Regular price 25c.

nnr

This sale price

Women’s. One case women’s extra fine
Stockings, lace effects, beth tan and
Sauge
lack, 50c kind. This sale price
25c

AT $3.50. A dainty waist made of Jap.
Silk, light color,! .washable
goods; cut full front: with clusters of bias Take Plenty of Handkerchiefs on
corded
cuffs and collar; plaited
cording;
Vacation.
back,
$3.60
White Taffeta Silk Waist.
corded front, fancy plaited
back; the cuffs, collar and sleeves are
corded: close fitting lining, a Beauty,
worth $5.96, at
$4.56
Made of fine Jap. Silk, shades
of blue, cerese and emerald
pointed yoke, plaited back; full
front with 5 bias ruffles on each side; collar and sleeves are ruffle trimmed,
$6.98
Many other styles at same price.
This Waist is made of
AT $7.60.
checked Taffeta Silk, light
colors, full front, corded back-yoke; the
front yoke is formed of numerous rows of
tucking; collar and cuffs are of white silk;
fancy plaited back; close fitting lining.
This sale price
$7.50
AT $6.98.
green;

J. R. LIBBY GO.

Handkerchiefs.
cords insi^Ui the
This
Or 6

sale-price

White

Hdkfs.,

\

Heating.

We nre prepared to offer to
llie public

12»/£c

81LK WAI8T8.

AT $4.60.

hemstitched
clusters of

hemstitching.

6c

for 25c.

Clenwood
Furnaces.

An odd

lot of perfume in
bulk, 12 different odors,price
has been 38c
49c, to be closed out at
and

25c

an ounce

J, R. LIBBY CO,

bottle.

J. R. LIBBY GO.
Jy8dlt

NOTICE !

I

you an estimate of cost.

CONGRESS & PREBLE STS.
\yv close Saturdays at
o’clock uutil September :ind.

This is a better Handkerchief than is sold
elsewhere at I2)^c.
I

|

For Hot Air Heating. None
better; satisfaction given.
Our Healing man will give

1

Another. One thousand, two hundred,
(100 dozen,) all Linen hem- SUNDAY EXCURSION
stitched Handkerchiefs, the hemstitching
5
1-8 w idth.
To mere Point & Chamberlain’s
This sale price
9c
L.anuii>£, iminswicK.
Or 3 for 25c.

I -2 Price.

'■

Hot
Air

stein

Boys* Stockings. One full case, knit
from real Maco \ arn,
warranted fast and stainless black. 1 ana
1 rib, double knee, spliced
toe, extra length
—sizes 6 to 10.
26c Stocking. This sale price
12!4c

f6.98

outter

Misses’ Stockings.

Madeof White Pique, Swiss
Embroidery. Insertion
biased on each side; full front; pretty fitting back yoke; white collar and cuffs.
This Sale price,
$2.75
Other waists ranging in price from
50c to $3.25
FOR $2.76.

Size. 4 to 12 years.

Three hundred Lisle Thread Undervests,
Fancy and Bleached.
This sale price
25c

CO*

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

of

SHk

Made of White Lawn with
Swiss embroidery. Inser-

OWEN, MOORE &

A great collection of Skirts not mentioned
above, prices range from 81.28 to 83.75.

One

SHIRT WAI8T8.

Child's Dress of Nainsook, line
and soft; yoke of fourteen onehemstitched tucks; a 4 Inch
quarter
Miss Derby of New Haven, it the guest hem—hexnstitohed; turn over cuffs; neck
finished with line embroidery; back yoke of
of Miss Marla tiould at the Sherwood.
8 tucks; pearl buttons.
Mr.Kmlle PhllllpsoD.a prominent treas69c
Special price,
ury department official of Washington, is
spending the Bnniiner at the Ottawa CHILDREN’S DRESSES. A great col1 ec t i o n
House, Cushing's Island, with his family.
The many friends of Mra.Charles Walk- dainty and select.
Infants’ Long Dresses, many styles.
er,wife of Major Cburles Walker, will reChildren’s Colored Dresses, in Lawns,
gret to bear that she had a slight shock Gingham, Percale.
29c to $3.50
Prices range from
yesterday morning.
tgjF
The Country olub were entertained at
Peaks Island yesterday by Mr. and Mrs.
The
members dined at tbe
Coding.
Peaks island bouse and attended tbe performance of Paulton's comedy "A Man
WINDHAM WOMAN KILLED.
With a Past" In the evening.
savere
North Windham, July 7.—A
Mrs. H.K.Clough of Anburn, is visiting
shower struck this plaoe about
her neloe Mrs. Irving Libbey, 17 Hanover thunder
six o'clock Thursday evening. Mrs. Kate
street.
of Horatio Morrill,
Mr. Frank Puller, the receiving olerk Morrill, the] iwife
for the Maine Steamship company, ac- while ^training milk In the oellar, was
companied by his wife, and daughter, struck by lightning and Instantly killed.
knooked insensible
bus gone to tbe White Mountains to spend Her husband was
SINGING AT THE ABYSSINIAN
but will recover.
a few weeks’ vacation.
CHURCH.
Mr. Charles W. Pickard of the TransTO OPEN SWIMMING POOL.
Beginning with next Sunday the singcript, fell from his plana steps at the
at
the Abyssinian
Bar Harbor. July 7.—A subscription
ing
oburoh will be a
his
Cape, Thursday afternoon, breaking
list was opened here today having for Iti
speolal feature of the services during the wrist. His
painful Injury will confine
summer months.
object the raising of enough money tc
him at home for come blue.
Prof.
Oscar Matthews, has been enthe long closed swimming pool
Mrs. James Thomas and daughter, Mrs. open
gaged as director of the obolr and Miss Bean and Miss btella Bean of Uorharn, building at tbe Uaslno on July IS.
|
Eva Matthews of Gardiner, the sweetest
N. H., are the guests of Mrs. A. E. DennnlniixH elnuua lea
1
mill L. sk._
CITY OF PORTLAND.
nison, 23 Merrill street, for two weeks.
lolst. A malt) quartette will also render
seleotions alternately every Sunday. SerNolice to Coal Dealers.
OBITUARY.
vices at II a. m. and 7.30 p. m. All are
The committee on public buildings will re
ceive sealed proposals until Tuesday, July I8tb.
cordially Invited.
1899, at 12 in., for furnishing 700 tons or less oi
SHKFF1JCD A. THOMPSON.
best quality broken Lehigh coal, anu 526 tons
or
less ol best quality egg size Lehigh, and 123
Prudent Man Setteth
Sheffield A. Thompson died at his resitons or less best qualify siove Lehigh coal. 2240
dence in Soarboro, June 90. aged 37 years. pounds to the ton, to be delivered and put In
of »uoh of the public
His House in
He had a farm at Hogue Bluff, where be aud trimmed in the binshouses
of the city and
buildings aud school
resided for nearly 27
Slnoe his islands, and at such times as may be designs ed,
the coal to be ill all respects of the best qua'ltv
Your human tenement should be given residence lu thlg src»
f the state he
and In the best order, and to be well screened
''
even more careful attention than the
hns been
upug d
alng. For the on the wharves before delivery, and weighed
aud inspected by such weigh r and Inspector
house you live in. Set it in order by past live j.oaTs he bu
.in poor health, as the
committee may designate. Separate
Mr. bids will be received at the same time lor furthoroughly renovating your whole system whiah terttlnated :
..nuptiou.
950 tous or less ot Cumberland coal
uishing
t ent during bis
through blood made pure by taking Thompson was vt*r
from the I'ocuboutas mine, or coal of equal
every effort to quality, suitable for steam purposes, 2240
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Then every organ sicktioss putting fo<
to the ton, to be delivered as above
overa rii* the terrlt)
s.use.
Ho wa* pounds
The committee reserve the right to ieject an>
will act promptly and regularly.
attends 1
through u l <iis illness by his or all bids should they deem it for the Interest
the city so to do, aud uo bid that is uoi ii
and rouny friends.
faithful wife
Mr. of
conformity with the foregoing requirements wil
Thompson was twioe married. He leaves be considered. Bids should be marked “Profor Coal” and addressed to Frank W
a widow and
two children, one by his posals
Robinson. Chairman Committee on Public
former wife.
Building*.
JulySdlw

SaUaimiKa

t

Our old

change for the
and Mr. Kstea, the
superintendent of the Westbrook Klnotrlo
Light and Power company, was suu>moned to the bedside and remained with
him until his death. Mr. Kates nnd the
oompsny have ( lone everything possible
to save Mr. Jordan's Ilfs, and their ellorta

deserving

close
Ham.

pilow, spreader, valance

Grasp.

Order.”

MAINE’S GREATEST

woven

mock, rich

1999.

ele.

an

gant

highest praise.
Mr. Jordan was about 24 years of ago.
Us was an orphan and his only relatives
are bis
grandmother, Lire. J. B. BurnWas Unable for Some Time to ham, formerly of Deerlng Centre, but
now of Hallowell,
nnd Miss Uadis BornRelease
ham, his half sister, also of Ballowell.
Ur. Bnrnham spent most of his life at
Deerlng Centre, living wltn bis grandmother on Smith street, until she moved
Another aocldent caused by falling from away.
Young Jordan was a member of the
an eleotrlo light pole occurred at the corMaine Signal Corps and served with them
ner of Daerlng avenue
and Pearl atreeta,
In all of the campaign In Cuba.
Woodforda, anortly after eight o'olook
While
there he contracted the malaria

"W

12 FOOT LINOLEUMS

E sell

yesterday morning
worse
took
plaoe,

Moth. Pimples, in tact, any and all blemishes ot
Friday morning.
the skin, can remove bv using Emery’s TreatMr. Nelson Sweeney, a lineman who la
ment Complexion Cream ami Lotion. It is waiIn the employ of the olty, under
only by relatives.
Kleeranted to oure. For sale by druggists, sent by
The trlde was attired In handsome tnoian uuinmlngs, was the viotlm.
Mr.
express paid on receipt of $1.00 to any address. white
muslin gown, trimmed with rib- Sweeney was at work assisting in patting
M. 5. EMEKY Si CO.,
bons and lace.
She oarrled a bouquet of in a new tire alarm box.
He had occaF. U. Box 1481. Boston. Mass.
iUBCB.
sion to go to the top of the pole to fix the
niUUII§ HUUBO (ftvmiuv
eod2t
ding war* four sister* ot the bride, all wires. On the pole are the wires of two
dressd In white.
electrlo light
companies and the lire
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
hlr. and Mr*. Rowell will hare a re- alarm system wires run above them on
In the fall.
the top of
tbe pole.
In ollmbing up
The coal dealers go on their annual oeption
through the wires, Sweeney slipped and
plenio to Cape Cottage today.
in his fall he made a lunge for a wire to
GALA DAY AT PEAKS ISLAND.
Thursday evening. Court Falmouth,
s ive
himself.
He oaught a live wire
Foresters of America,Installed the followAll aboard for Peaks Island to see tbe
with his right hand and with his
left
ing offloers: O. Ft.. M. J. Walsh; 8. C. raoes. Thera Is always something excitone oi the guy
wires, making a
K., D. Frank Magnsr; K. S., John T. ing about a boat raoe. From start to fin- grasped
direct oirouit, and causing him to reoelve
Curran; S. 1?., J. H. McCormick; J. W., ish every one It almost as exolted as the
the full voltage of the Hue.
The ourrent
The tab raoe
George McUlauQln; S. B., Peter Fitz- ones who are In the race.
How anyone passed through hie body and burned a
Is wbat pleases the orowd.
patrick; J. B., J, W. Gannon.
hole on the Inside of bis hand where the
The immigration oSlolals of the various oan force a halt hogshead through tbe
lingers join. The hand was burned nearly
ports have been notified to be on the look- water by mulling Is a mystery. Tbe two
through to the outer portion.
out for a
party of 67 Syrians who are best sonllers In the state are going to see
He dangled In the air for several minafflioted with
There may be
traahomn, a contagions who Is tbe best mnn.
utes but It was hard for him to let go as
disease of the eyes. They have been turned others oome In that will beat them Doth,
the ourrent so completely
numbed his
back at New York, and may try to enter but time will tell who gets the ohampionmuscles and rendered him powerless.
elsewhere.
harbor.
Portland
of
shlp
Realizing that to remain in that position
Henry Bropby, who has teen engaged
Some of the best amateur swimmers
much
longer meant certain
death,
at Tlgnlsh, P. K.
I., canning lobsters have enterei fpr tbe prizes offered by the
maue one grand effort to release
for the
Portland Paoklng company, re- Casoo Hay oolupany.
Cash prizes t5 to Sweeney
his hold ;-,nd fell to the ground.
ports that th8 output of the season there the winner In eaoh race and $3 to the one
Sweeney fell a distance of about 25 feet,
will be only 900 oases, whlob Is small that comes In second In eaoh race.
The
on
his side and hip. Urs. 0.
compared with other years.
races
will oome off near tbs landing at landing
W. Fester and A. P. Topliff were sumA man named Caddel has been arrested Peaks Island at three o’clock.
moned.
No bones were found
broken.
at Peaks island charged with the larceny
Miss Helen Traoy and Miss Maud WinHe was taken to his home, No. 141 Frankof tools belonging to Carpenter James
ter will
give an exhibition of fonoy lin
strest in Rioh’s ambulance, where a
Kelley.
swimming tnle afternoon after the boat more
thorough examination was had, tout
Henry T. Clark of Portland. Is clerk of and dub raoes and
swimming race for no serious injuries were discovered, aDd
unless some injury was sustained by the
the Boston Hygenio Institute company, men.
*
fall Sweeney will pnll through all right.
reoenti organized here.
Mr.Sweeney is a man about Ji7 years old
CITY BUILDING.
The; 4ia^dnalers of this city win olose
and has worked in the electrician’s deplaces dUfenlinqw all day today, for
of the city of Portland for sevpartment
The committee »n laying new ^Creets eral
their annual plcHTt to the Cape.
yews and was considered one of the
bns yet before It petitions for the exten- oert linemen.
The examination of'canitldates for posion of Central avenue, Deeriug Center,
rt Cons us teachers In the Portland public
The proPRIDE’S CORNER FIRE.
and Sawyer etreet, Woodfords
schools, will be held In the Clty’-B’nlldposed extension of Central avenue was
ings, next Monday and Tuesday.
to run through Evergreen cemetery and Kr.ldrut. Think They
Should H.v.
On Monday the county commissioners
the question
was raised as to whether
resume at Gorham
their hearing on the
land set
aside for one publto purpose
petition relating to the old county road could be used for another. This
The residents
question
of Pride's Corner feel
to Windham.
was referred to Cltv
Solicitor
Morrill that they should have had assistance in
Capt. J. S. Plnkham, master of the
for his opinion and while It has not yet lighting tbe tire which has been In
proschooner Charles Davenport, and a sucbeen rendered be has decided that In the gress in the woods In that
vicinity for a
cessful ssa captain for 20 years, has failed
instance the proposed extension week now. The people expected the chief
to pass the examination for color blind- present
would be legally In- engineer to send the lire department over
ness
under the regulations whlah went through Evergreen
advisable. The Sawyer street extension to their assistance,
but as there Is no
Into effect July L It Is reported that he
would oross the Maine Central and
Is hydrant servioe within two miles It was
may test hls eligibility In the courts.
The lowest bid for dredging Carver's now held up. by objection from that road. considered useless to try and send the deThe committee on publlo buildings partment
made by Augustus K.
Harbor, was
Tbe farmers In that vicinity are busy
Wright of this city, at 14 1-3 cents a foot. met last e Vening ar.d voted to udvertlse
The oontract will he awarded In a few for bids for coal.
They also deolded to baying bat occasionally have to leave
ask for estimates on various
buildings their work to tight Dree when they break
days.
out.
Ligonla lodge, No. 6, I. O. O. F., Is which will be repaired and to oall for
The timber at present threatened ie 4
making arrangements for a picnic to new bide on the raising of the Forest
nine acre lot owned by Mr. Randall Anastreet school house.
Haipawell, July 20.
The board of overseers of the poor met tin, a large lot owned by Mrs. Levina
Attention Is called to tbs summer time
and peroral acres
owned by Mr.
table of the Portland, Freeport and Bruns- last evening and
The Rule,
approved bills.
Philip Scholl and Albion Harmon, ull
wick steamboat nompaoy. whlob goes in- order Introduced
Mr. Uondy at the
by
valuable
timber, considerable
to
especially
effect Monday, Jnly 10. A oorroot
schedule In Is given In today’s issue. All last city council meeting to Investigate of It being oak.
It is estimated that Mr. Soholl’s loss
others are void.
the Board was not referred to In any way.
up to tbe present time is about $3,GUO and
'The regular meeting of the Pressmen's
Mr. Harmon’s, $500
Although tbe rain
Union, No. 22, will be held at McDonald
SAIL AND DANCE.
stopped the rush of the Dames, it did not
Brothers' ofiloe, at 6.30 p. in.
extinguish them.
The American Cadet band will play
SAIL DOWN CASCO BAY
for tba sail and
danoe at Long Island THE LATE L. CLIFiOHD WADE.
on the Pilgrim
Sundav afternoon.
Two boats will leave Portland
The tonight.
The
Harvard
olub of Maine held a
trip laid out by Capt. Oliver Is one that pier for Long Island one at seven o’clock
will give the excursionists the test view
meeting yesterday to take action on the
and
the
at
other
7.80.
Ladles accompan- death of the late L. Clifford
of the different
Islands. The steamer
Wade. The
leaves Custom House wharf ut 2 16 oall- ied by an esoort will be admitted free to
following were appointed a oummlttee on
lng at Peaks going and returning.
the sail and danoe.
resolutions: Thomas L. Talbot. William
M. Bradley and Edward Woodman.
The
following were appointed a cummltue to
attend the funeral servloes: Uon.
George
Walker, Rev. Dr. Asa Dalton, Sidney
W. lhaxter, Albio E. Chase and Nathan
Clifford.
The funeral will ooour at 2.50
“r
v..
p. m. today at No. a Giay streak
The oounting room of tbe PRESS will
be dosed during the tune of the funeral.

These

Portland, July I,

at San-

Ur. Burnham Jordan, the young man
who fell (torn the electric light pole at
Woodforda, lueaday afternoon, June 27,
died at the Maine Uenaral hospital at t
Be never folly recovo’clock yesterday.
ered coneolousneea. Death waa probably
due to concttaelon of tbs brain.
It had been
hoped by (ho doctors at
the hospital
that he might recover, bat

are

At Waltham, Mate.,
Thursday
minded that they may have the ading June U, occurred tbe wedding of
dress of the paper changed as often as Miss May Louise Mitchell of .Yarmouth,
desired, ifjjthey are regular subscribers. Me., and Mr. Henry Kendall ^Howell, of
The oereinooy took place at
To those Aot regular subscribers the Wfltham.

¥'

Hi|n»l Cor]H

tiago.

Dr. Merrill at the Cuethui house, says
considerable objection la made to the new
regulation from Washington requiring
of sailors on vessels entbe vaccination
tering thle port. He belleiaa It to be a
Notice.
H. H. Hay & Son.
very Important order for the Interest# of
Standard Morning Co.
sailor* In every way The vaoolnatlons
Portland Stove Foundry.
Bank stock For sale.
at ths Custom house
are ties of oharge
Portland. Freeport & Brunswick Steamboat Co.
or on board eblp.
Portland ft Yarmouth hlectric Ky. Ca
Hunllaht and Welcome Soaps.
Samuel H. Nickerson has
The berk
Sunday Excursion.
oleared for Mouth America with lumber
FINANCIAL.
and lies in tbe etreain awaiting a favorBrainy, Hustling Man.
able treese. The orew wss ehlpped at
Mason & Merrill.
Herbert B. Uiujch ft Co.
the regular wages, receiving the lawful
AUCTION.
advance and no “blood money," which
Foster & Dolly.
means a saving of (14U to tbe ship.
New warns. To Let. For Sale, Lost. Found

a month,

DEAD.

Which Served Coder Shatter

Owen, Moot* ft Co.
J. tL Ubby Co.
Oren Hoopers sons.
Kastman Broil. ft Bat croft
Buies Broa. (X>.
City of Portland.
Geo. C. Shaw ft Co.
T. F. rose ft Sous.
Calderwood'a Bakery.

.■■■■■

JORDAN

He Was Member of Maine

Vp Along tike

Water Front.

fifty rents

BURNHAM

STEAMER

|

»

MADELEINE.

Leave I ortiaud at lo.oo a. m.; Great Diamond 10.10; Waite’s Landing 10.30; Mad okawando 10.40; Town Landing. Falmouth Foreside. 10.45; Prince’s Point 11.00, Cousin’s 11.15;
Littlejohn’s 11.20; Gt. Chebeague it.30; Bustin'*
11.45; Mere Point 11.56; Birch Island 1*2.00,
arriving at Chamberlains Landing, Brunswick,
at 12.80.
RETURNING.

Leave Chamberlains Landing, Brunswick, at
2.0O, p, m., Birch Island A30, MeraPolnt 2.85
Gt. Chebeague 2.50. Littlejohn’s 3.00. Cousin's
3.05. Prince’s Point 3.20, Towu Landing, FalForeside
mouth
Madokawando 3.40,
3.35,
Wane’s Landing 3 55, Gt. Diamond 4.10, arriving iu Portland 4.40 a. m.
Leave Portland 4.45 for Gt. Diamond. Waites
landing, Madokawando, Town Landing and
Prince’s Point.
Leave Prince's Point at 6.00 for Madokawaudo, Waite’s Landing, Great Diamond and

i

FARES:—Rocud trip tickets to Chebeague
Intermediate
landings,
only 25c; other
35 cents; children i5c.
Shore dinner at the Domhegan House. 50c.
Tickets good for Sunday. June 25.
PORTLAND, FREEPORT & BRUNSWICK
STEAMBOAT CO.
Capt, E. A. Baker, Mgr.

!

Portland.
or

landings

We, the undersigned Furniture and -if
Carpet Dealers, will close our stores on
Saturdays, at 1.00 P. P., from Saturday.
July 8th,

to

OREN HOOPER’S SONS,
T. F. FOSS & SONS,
WALTER COREY CO.,
s.
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.,
W. T. KILBORN CO.,
JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO..
FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO., T. H. McDONNELL & CO.,
R. a OAVIS & CO.,
W. H. WINSLOW,
jly8dlw

BANK STOCK

September 2d, inclusive:

JOHN N. LONG & CO.,

UNION FURNITURE CO.

For Sale.
40 Shares Chump man ,\a.
(■mini Bank Stork. Vlelds 4
per cent net alter paying
taxes.

JOHN HOWARD HILL, Atty.
98 Exchange St.

JySdlw

A bright, active man as housy to home demonstrator. JVrmane.it portion. Givo
*\ salexpected, and briefly, j-a^t exi»»*rienc
CUKT1S. DaVJS £ CO.. JJaimia fire f of

ary

—AND-

w Bijco2vi azs
SOAPS,
jlySd2t
Cajabri44t»i>crt, Mass.

\

